
FATALITIES MAR Soldiers Mow Down the Frenzied Revolutionists With Grape
and Cannister

Death Took Place 
ni Paris i

yCHRISTMAS JOBHeart Disease the Cause- 
Solicitor General Lemieux 
Wires the Sad News to Sii 
Wilfrid Laurier—Ministei 
of Marine Fatally Stricken 
After Taking a Heart Stim- 
ulant-His Career.

Barricades Destroyed and Burned, But Others Are Erected in Other Places, 
and the Conflict Continues—St. Petersburg Surprised at Loyalty of thé 
Troops—Czar Reported to Be Busy Reviewing Regiments—Both Sides
Exhausted, But Rebels Are Still Sanguine, and Will Eight to Last Ditch*

. . ' ■ v~ . ■.

Little Nevy York Girl Burned 
to Death Thipugh Candle 

On Her Tree
I- —r-—

two men Suffocated

200,000 of Gotham’s Hungry Have 
Bountiful Dinner-Salvation Army 
Looked After 25,000 and Other 
Public and Private Charities the!

London, Dec. 26—The correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph at St. Pètemburg in 
a despatch dated at 6.45 p. m. Dec. 25 
says:

“At an early hour this morning the 
casualties at Moscow were estimated at 
5,000 killed and 14,000 wounded, with the 

1 fighting still proceeding.
‘"The inhabitants of Moscow have been 

forbidden to leave their dwellings after 7 
in the evening.

cow was severed last night but the gov
ernment succeeded in restoring communi
cation by a roundabout route this morn
ing: All repcrts agree that the fighting 
yesterday which continued until midnight 
assumed the nature of a butchery by the 
machine guns of the artillery, grape and 
cannister being employed mercilessly 
against the ill-armed insurgents.

Atrocious tales are told of the Cossacks 
I who plied with vodka until drunk, fired

tablished a provisional government. Th* 
public affairs of Goldingen for nine days 
have been in the hands of an administra
tive committee. An autonomist committee 
has organized a police service, the police
men wearing red ribbons on their sleeves.; 
The regular police laid down their arms 
and took off their uniforms after one of 
their number was executed. The revolu
tionist administration has declared paper 
money valueless, and gold is scarce.

Paris, Dec. 25 - Hon. Hay* 
mond Prefontaine, the Can
adian minister of marine 
and fisheries, died suddenly 
tonight.
Heart Trouble 
Caused Death.

Rest.

New York, Dec. 25—Christmas day in 
New York was marked by the customary! 
universal suspension of business and the 
usual family reunions and generous out- i 
pouring of public and private charity. |
Fully 200,000 persons partook of the boun- j 
titul Christmas fare provided in all the i 
city hospitals and asylums, in missions and 
other benevolent institutions supported by i 
private charity and at the annual distribu
tion of dinners by the Salvation Army and 
the Volunteers of America.

At the Grand Central Place the distribu
tion of Christmas dinner baskets by the 
Salvation Army began early in the morn
ing and continued until the needs of near
ly 5,000 families, or about 25,000 persons,: 
had been relieved. In addition to this, 
numerous bundles of clothing for children 
and adults were distributed. It was an
nounced that throughout the country the 
army fed more than 500,000 persons.

At the Bowery mission more than 2,000 
human derelicts were fed, and as many 
more were entertained at the city lodging 
house. Five thousand newsboys feasted at 
the expense of Randolph Guggenheimer at 
the Newsboys’ Club house in East Fourth 
street, and the usual dinner for the ittle 
fellows was served at Uhe Newsboys’ lodg- 

I Fredericton, Dec. 25—(Special)—Christ- <ne house.
Congressman Timothy D. Sullivan dis

pensed Christmas cheer and presents of 
pipes and tobacco to nearly 5,000 men at ! 
his headquarters in the Bowery.

At the Manhatfcfi State Hospital on 
Wards island more than 4,000 insane per
sons partook of a Christmas dinner, and in 
the evening participated in the annual dis- 

were out and the sport was rather tame tribution of presents, followed by the cus-
in comparison with former years. The tomary ball in the amusement hall. i . -6 irapoeeigle to move about the city
curlers had their annual match for the A tragic interruption of the Christmas! [n consequence of the frequency of stray

festivities occurred at the home of Mis. ! bullot6- Many innocent persons have been 
Paul Raymond, when her step-brother, ■ accidentally killed. , „

was maiutasted in the game. The Arctic John Muscow, and his friend, Andrew Cas- i “A scarcity of provisions is threatened,
rink opened this evening with a band in mun, who had been invited to join a fam-, The same correspondent, telegraphing
attendance and attracted large crowds of reunIün. were found dead in bed this ! a‘‘ 10-38 p. m., says.
eka 6 morning. The men, who recently had ar- ! Your Moscow correspondents telc-

’ rived from Russia, Were unacquainted with! 8ram8 haTe not h66” accepted because all
the funeral of the late Charles Lcesie, the use of illuminating gas. and blew it i private messages were refused this after-

the Crimean veteran, took place this out when they retired last night. Another noon-
afternoon under the auspices of Graham i l"atality. of the day was that of five-year- ' “It is learned, however, that
n-an™ r^i „ v.,,1 1,, .. A old Sadie O’Neill, who was burned to firing is now proceeding in various partsOr nge Lodge and had a large attendance. death by her cIothing ca.tching fire {rom a j cf the city where tonight, very near the,
Ihe 71et Land led the procession to the Christmas tree, at her home in E^t 102nd ' railroad stations, the barricades erected 
cathedral, where services were conducted : street. " 'by the revolutionaries are being despei-
by Dean Partridge and Sub-deacon Street. 1 —aiely defended.

I “The Kursk terminus at Moscow is 
being pillaged and many wagons loaded 
with provisions are being looted.

“The emperor is engaged da'ly in re
viewing at Tsarekoe Seloe the regiments 
of the St. Petersburg district. The spirit 
of the troops is decidedly loyal.

Guilty of Inciting Murder of Former , ' yr<2? trag™cotaury rcTte rerjc,vcd... J ° uiiiici from yc6cow 1 gather that the civil war
Wife, Sent to Penal Servitude. ;haa brought no decisive action, but'only

thickening of the blood cloud, an in- 
t ix „.x , I tensify.ng of the horrors and an increase

The annual match between the presidents London, Dec. 23—The remarkable trial1 _c nrevailinv bitterness 
and vice-prtsidents rinks which was played of Hugh Watt, the former member of1” “ P ?
at the curling rink today resulted in a vie- ' narlia.mpnf ,.Lnr_o,i ■ .i ... -1 °j
tory for the presidents. The rmks and scores 1 > charged with inciting hired «« RebeiO' Fool-hardT Courage.”
were as follows: agents to murder his divorced wife, Julia1 17

Montreal, Dec. 25-(Special)-NeWs of one of the lakto, open to members of the ' Presidentg Vice-Presidents I "TLÎ; and, SU' Reginald Beauchamp, end-1 “The driving force behind both the
the sudden death of Hon. Raymond Pre- ^«w England Forest, Fish and Game As- Bark r. skip"...............16 McNutt, sk p .. ..12 ®d Thursday with a verdict of guilty, troops and the rebels is no longer that
fontaine in Paris at 0 o’clock Christmas eociation which contests every afternoon, toggle, skip.............. .12 c H. Alien, skip.10 Watt was sentenced to five years' petal of enthusiasm or of any human impulse.
night was received here tonight in a d"dla“*n «b*“ain'» "><* f ,show ........ ** £b““ |%v‘tude , . . ! It is the force of superhuman hate and
cable from Jules Clement, secretary to llow canoes are made and handled, ancre skip......................ll skip.......................19 ,The JudSe> ,n summing up, said it was hence the deeds reported are not the acts
tl™ min.s-er are band conoerte and other popular fca- Wetmore, skip............. 14 Wilson, skip............ ll the most extraordinary ease of modern of natriots soldiers or otherwise, but the
"A later cable from Solicitor-General turea “Hat?'s^p"’. .Eki.P ! ! 11 J4 c."'timee' , was the whole j enormities’of mad men.
Lemieux who accompanied the minister . A laige holiday crowd attended the open- H. V'. Bridges, skip.. 5 Massle. skip............12 he thought it was equally improb- j “It is impossible to understand how
of mar.n'p to Paris savs that heart disease In«' Kinghorn. skip.......... 19 H. H Bridges,skip 9 able that any one could concoct and swear i anv emotion, even of the extremes of
was the cause of death. The cable an- "* ' Total..................... U2 Total................... 92 .° 6u”b„c,hargf6- n,e Question of the san- ■ despair or bate, can impart such fool-
nouncing the death came to J. L. Perron, llflOTU CUflDC TflU/UC -------------- ——-------------- -ty °l " atlJ fnot, be,ea »e: llardy courage as some of the rebels da,ÏSSTJîKS IUHIH * lOWHS iiuvuniMM Tuorr merro
iontaine, who reside» in Montreal. Ihe OliniPTIIlO THIHT
nexvs of her husband’s death prostrated LHliljl MAS IHADE

NEVER SO LARGE

Parie, Dec. 25—Mr. Prefontaine, 
panied by Randolph Lemieux, the Cana
dian solicitor-general, recently came to 
France in connection, it ie said, with the 
establishment of

acoom-
I

a line of steamers be-j 
tween Marseilles and Canadian porus. Soon 
after his arrival in Paris the minister ! 
complained that he was suffering from 
heart trouble, but he continued to fill lpaj 
engagements. During the progress of a j 
banquet given in his honor Dec. 21, he 
was seen to be suffering acutely, but this 
at the time was attributed to emotion 
while replying to a toast to his health.

Tne min.ster on Saturday visited Lille, 
and Dunkirk, but on returning to the 
Hotel Continental here, he was compelled 
to take to his bed and a physician was 
sent for. The latter pronounced Mr. Pre- 
fonta.ne’s illness to be rerun* and a spec
ialist was called into consultation. Com- 
plete rest waa advised and all engage
ments were oancelled.

At 9 o’clock tonight the administration 
of medicine was followed by a choking 
sensation. The last sacraments were ad
ministered and death followed immeddate-

I

IsAThl EON, RAYMOND PRBYONTAINl.

SPORTSMEN'S SHOW 
AT BOSTON OPEN

CHRISTMAS JAY
AT FREDERICTON

)
Magnificent Display of Water Fowl 

and Wild Animals- Moving Rictûres 
of Hunting Scenes in the Maritime 
Provinces One of the Features.

Curling, Horse Racing and Skating 
the Chief Amusements—Funeral of 
Crimean Veteran, I

kr.
The British ambassador, Sir Francis L.

Bertie, was notified by Hon. Mr. Lemieux Boston, Dec. 25—National and state gov- 11136 was celebrated here under very pleas- 
^LateranrrrîSon7. Ü! 1“®^ °f ^ èmments; and north, south, east and west, ant weatb<*' conditions. There was gen- 

8 eaoh ha^ë: contributed features "to the «rai: sueçeosirojif^.bimness and everybody
V^11^rid L*U^®r Sportsmen’s^how, which "opened in 'lVlc- seemed to make1 the most of the holiday,

blocked at the News. ; chanios' buUding, in this city, today, tor There "as some racing on King street this
Ottawa, Dec. 25—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid two weeks, und.r the ausp.ces of the Now afternoon but only a feiv of the fast ones 

Laurier received a cable from Solicitor- j 
General Lem.eux, who was in Paris along j 
with Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, stating i
that Mr. Prqfuntsine died suddenly at 9 of Mechanics’ building have been convert- 
o’clock tois- even ng. Mr. Lemieux said ed into a realistic Maine forest scene. Up- 
that he wonul send particulars later. I 

The premier was greatly shocked upon ! 
receiving ihe sad news which deprived 
him of the services of a valued and ee- j 
teemed colleague, of a warm personal ' 
friend and a life long political supporter.

Whin Mr. Prefontaine left here he 
in the best of health and spirits. His 
business was with the Br.tisn admiralty 
and also in connection with certain pro
posed improvements for the tit. Law-

ï*

rrei#*a at .te-iotetps in- a Moscow OnecziT • o
England Forest, Fish and Game Asdocia- 
tion. The interior of the twto' main halis down the streets, sometimes charging with 

lances. The insurgents displayed great 
stubborness in holding barricades, even 
advancing in a mass to the s'aughter. At 
the same time be mbs were thrown from 
the windows of houses near the barri
cades occupied by the revolutionaries..

The artillery was summoned and batter
ed the houses to pieces.

The plan of the insurgents, it is stated, 
is to hold the outskirts and gradually en
close the troops in the center of the city.
The> leaders announce that an army of 
30,000 is concentrated at Orechoffsueff, man 
northeast of Moscow, and will soon be Odessa, 
ready to march to the city's assistance. In an interview today he said:—
The latest reports is that both sides were “In Odessa 1 saw the troops march 
exhausted at midnight when firing prac- down the main street with loaded guns, 
tically ceased. The streets were in ab- Before them was the howling mob, armed 
solute darkness save for searchlights in with all sorts of weapons, and whe 
the towers of bivouacs behind barri- a chance appeared they would sweep down 
cades. on these soldiers and tear them to pieces.
_ From house tops and windows stood men
Better Conditions at Warsaw. and women, and even children, and as the

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec. 25-1.30 s°ldjers n‘"ohed b-v bo”lbs wcle buLried 
p. m.—The strike of the post and tele- at tbem/ “ln* sooreB and wounding hun- 
graph employes here is at an end. The | 1 e 6 a a mlc" 
strikers have accepted the conditions of 
the government. The telegraphers re
sumed work today. The military governor 
has issued an order prohibiting the street 
sales of newspapers, the singing of revolu
tionary songs, tiic holding of meetings and 
the organizing of procédions, persons 
who violate the order are subject '.o im
prisonment for six months each and to a 
tine of $1,500.

The railroad men today resolved to re
sume work unless their comrades ir. St.
Petersburg should join the strike.

The committee meets daily in the uni
versity where 2,178 students are register
ed ofr the winter semester. All lectures, 
however, have been suspended.

Blames Jews for Odessa Masr- — 
saore.

Coleman cup and considerable, interest
right supports have ben jacketed with 
spruce, fir and hemlock bark, cross beams
have been hidden, in evergreen, and large 
evergreen and birch trees have been group
ed effectively, with a background oi two 
large paintings of Mount Kineo and Lake 
Kennebago.

Through vistas in the mimic forest two 
large artificial lakes may be seen, in which 
one may observe more than 2,000 water 
fowl of seventy-five varieties, as well as 
nearly every specie^ of native beaver, ot
ter, musk rat and trout in large numbers. 
A' water fall further adds to the wiid 
woodland aspect.

The forestry department of the United 
States government has loaned its world 
fair exhibit of tree culture, pests, instru
ments and botanical specimens. A 
plete herbarium of Maseachu etts flora has 
been prepared by State Forester Akerman 
and Professor Fisher, of Harvard.

One of the features of the show is an 
exhibition of motion pictures of hunting 
and fishing in Maine and Canadian woods. 
Jvog cabins with guides from Maine and 
the provinces, are set in among the trees. 
There will be a tiy-caatmg tournament in

Boston, Dec. 25—According to Andreas 
Stockberger, an immigrant, who arrived 
Mere on the steamer Carthaginian, the re
cent bloodshed in Odessa was largely due 
to Jews att-acki
ger is a German? and comes from a Ger- 

eettlemenfc at Gildendorff, near

was
cannon the soldiers. Stockber-Df

rencc.
The late Mr. Prefontaine was extreme

ly popular with all classes. Politically 
be was one of the best campaigners in 
the province of Quebec in the house of 
commons he was a favorite with both 
sides.

It is too early to say who will succeed, 
Mr. Prefontaine in the cabinet. Solicitor- 
General Lemieux lias no doubt aspirations 
in that direction, but there is also the 
growing west which is looking for in
creased representation and the fact that 
Mr. Templeman has been a long time in 
the ministry without a portfolio.

REMARKABLE TRIAL
OF HUGH WATT

Interment waa made at Forest Hill.
The inmates , of the almshouse, eleven ! 

in number, were provided with a bounti- ; 
ful Christmas dinner today by Mayor Me- !
.Nally.

Among the former Frederictonians who British Ex-M. P,, Who WfiS Found : 
sp-nt Chris .mas here were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Robertcon, of St. John; Mr. and 
Mis. Lee S.reet, of Boston, and Hamilton 
McKee, of the department of railways,
Ottawa.

never

co m-

“The soldiers would tiien charge upon 
her attrekera piercing them with bay
onets and shooting them with ball, 
ever the soldiers went they were attacked. 
The mob, made up entirely of Jews, were 
almost beside themselves with excitement, 
and fclieir only purpose was to kill the 
soldiers. " It is not true that the soldiers 
wantonly killed; they were driven to it to 
protect, themselves, and 1 never saw 
of them pillage homes or outrage 
Whole sections of the city w-ere burned to 
the ground, and nothing but fire and 
blood were seen everywhere.”

». uer-
Mrs. Prefontaine

IProstrated by News.
:

any 
women.

Great Tension at Riga.

MITCHELL SERVESRiga, Dec. 23.—via
railway employes throughout the Baltic ; 
provinces went out on strike last night. I 

newspapers protest against the | 
false reports printed abroad to the effect ; 

„1U. „ down, "but "otherwise to i tbat Riga was bombarded and was burn-
out the troops until they lost patience. ! -ng, and that the revolutionists blew up |

a train carrying 200 Cossacks, and the l

Edytkhunen—Die
play.

“For every barricade destroyed Sunday 
two or three appeared in other places. Or
ders were given by the revolutionists to ] 
shoot only when there was good hope of ! 
bringing a man 
tire

The

SUNK NEAR NORFOLK IThe minister of marine left Montreal 
four weeks ago for London. His visit 
abroad was to take up the question of a 
naval reserve with the home authorities 
and also to consult with experts regard
ing improved icebreakers for the St. Law
rence and Straits of Northumberland. 
Another purpose was to consult financiers 
concerning the scheme of building a bridge 
across Montreal harbor. After his Lon
don sojourn Hon. Mr. Prefontaine left 
London for a pleasure jaunt to Paris.

:

ON COAL OPERATORS, "In the meantime in their houses, the , , , .,
' bulk e£ the population cowers in the in- Associated Press is able to deny the ru- ; 
imost rec<eses of kitchens and cellars, ">«*• The town is perfectly quiet, the 
'stricken with fear and trembling at every inhabitants go about unmolested, street 
boom of the cannon or the explosion of a traffic is carried on in good order, and 

' bomb there are opera performances daily,though
•The most surprising thing of all is the atended by small audiences. Soldiers and 

Royalty of the troops, which nobody here police are patrolling the streets day and 
anticipated. night. Three cruisers are anchored in

“Talking with an intelligent group of St. the harbor at the disposal of the new 
Petersburg revolutionists, 1 was informed governor general, Lolloliub, who has not 

j that while they believed the strike would yet arrived. Foreigners arc in perfect 
I [,e victorious, they fully realized they were safety at present but they are of the op.n- 
i staking everything upon the issue and that ion that it would be a wise precaution if 
failure would set back their cause for sev- each of the principal powers had warships 
eral years. They said they were devoting cruising the Baltic in readiness in emer- 
their efforts to shaking the foundations of gencies, as passenger steamers would be 

i Russian finance, in full confidence that unable to embark refugees in case of 
j once the existing regime was overthrown armed opposition.
‘ they could as quickly build another and The revolutionaries continue a pro- 
that foreign nations would be as ready gramme of agitation, hold dally meetings 
to advance money to a democratic republic ail(j today posted an order to partisans to 
as to the autocracy. They emphatically disarm soldiers.
denied that they were inciting the peasan- ^ Lobau the cruiser Okean and the 
try to commit agrarian outrages, declaring fcorpedo boat protehnv have arrived. The 
that these outrages were ie "xv'or *c town is in full control of the troops and
Socialists but they did not deny their ad- ^ agitators are quiet and holding few 

of the distribution of crown lands mcetj-*g5
At a meeting of the foreign consuls it 

was decided to fly the national colors over 
the consulates. While the town is re
garded as sufficiently protected by Rus
sian warships, foreigners in case of neeess- 
its could find refuge on the foreign mer
chants ships in the harbor, although it is 
uncertain if the revolutionists wouhKre- 
spect foreign flags. Doglen is still in the 
hands of the revolutionists who W*

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 25—With all her 
headgear torn away and her topsaik act,

aJSStikS 3; ftîîsting earned by the running ice and the ]<*s tvnT'” n0.rtbwe^, ^. Wl,nter 
oi the Queliec trade for the want of the 1 ,l8btshlP. aud directly in the Kith ot 
ice bridge Ghrirtmw trade was up to the ooa6t'vte= nagivation ih.s information is 

, r,., T. S ■ ,, contained in a report made here by Cap-average the year- The merchant ,n the ^ charlea j of the Meroliantif l 
towns of Ounpknton and Dalhoueie were Mmen,. steam h p Junata, wine., passed 
never so well prepared for the holiday the wreck yesterday.
trade and all seem well pleased According to Captain James, the schoon-

On Saturday the nisi, m Da housie was er is evidently the victim of’ a cojijslon. 
unprecedented. In one of the large stores 0nJy jler to])ma6t above the croSfl treeE
m, wblch llohday trade 1,36 t**? « 6Pe=- are out of water, and the appearance of 
,alty for more than five years, Saturday s. her top8aik lndicates thet the dieaster oc. 
bnsmese was a record breaker Turkeys curred not ]ong before tbc JuDiiata d 
sold in Dalhoucie as high as -3 cents per y;rJ sjgn 0£ wreekage lvae seeRj however, 
pound and geese 18 cents. nor was there anything above water to

reveal the identity of the schooner. The i 
fate of her crew is not known here.

Philadelphia, Dec. 25-The Press tomor- 
row* will say:

“President John Mitchell, of the United 
Mine Workers Union, has 
with the presidents of the anthracite 
coal producing companies 
demand the miners will mike for the 
tinnance of work in the hard coal 

“It is understood the letter

‘
communicated

i
I m regard.to the 

. con- 
fields.

Tributes from 
Hia Colleagues.

Ottawa, Dec. 25—(Special)—lion. W. S. 
Fielding, when asked what lie had to say 
respecting his colleague’s death, replied.

“The news of Mr. Prcfontaine’s death 
was a great shock to us all. He was at all 
times so well and hearty that he was the 
last man 1 would have expected to be 
called away so' suddenly. His death wi'l 
be felt as a great loss not only t0 the 
Liberal party, but to a wide aide ot 
friends in the Province of Quebec, and par
ticularly in the vicinity of Montreal, 
where he was connected in municipal af
fairs a long time.

"He was one of the most popular min
isters, and one of the most popular mem
bers of the house of commons, being al
ways courteous, affable - and anxious to 
please. Even when the business of lus de
partment was under criticism his agreeable 
qualities always won sympathy, even from 
his opponents. He was deeply interested 
in the varied 1 work of hie department. 
Perhaps the question which most intereet-
'Ontineiul uage •>, eighth column.)

is m regard
to holding a conference between the

representing the United Mme 
Workers and the operators. As to what 
the operators will do, it has not definitely 
been decided upon.

"Besides asking for an eight hour day, 
there are also to be presented other de
mands.
that, if adopted, will mean the complete 
recognition of the union, ie the request 
that an entire new conciliation board be 
formed, one that will always be in ses
sion, and will go from place to place to 
setUc die-yutee.

“This request will meet" with consider
able opposition from the opera tore.

“The proposed new board is to be com
posed of three members representing the 
miners and the same number representing 
the operators and a seventh member to 
he chosen by the other six.”

mittee

|
The most important, andBoston Woman Suffocated. i one

HUGH watt:DEAR OF SMALLPOX Boston, Dec. 25—In her lodgings at 110 
West Fourth street, South Boston, the ’ Continuing, the judge pointed out tka/t 
lifeless body of Mies Robinson, 75 years 
of age, was found lying upon the floor this 
afternoon and an overturned gas stove 
that had caused a slight fire in the room, 
gave evidence that the old lady had prob
ably been suffocated by the smoke. The 
fire had burned itself out and the flames 
had not reached the woman’s clothing.

w.1t iTSTSTi!» *“™ "**•-
made absolute. Her death would also! 
annul the deed of settlement between 

Miss Robinson had no known relatives Watt and Mrs. Watt, which Watt de-i 
and the police were unable to learn her sired, 
full name.

Mrs. Fred Goldie of Little Lake Suc
cumbed After a Week’s Illness.

Insurgents Mowed Down by 
Artillery.

j St. Petersburg, Dec. 25.—1.10 p. m.—Di
rect telegraphic communication with ■̂ Mos-

Frederieton Junction, Dec. 25—(Special) 
—Mne. Fred Goldie, of Little Lake, Sun- 
bury county, died Sunday noon of small
pox, after a. week'* illneee. The jury -was out nearly two hours.
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iTWENTY THOUSAND VICTIMS SOHON. RAYMOND PREFONTAINE
DIED SUDDENLY IN PARIS FAR IN MOSCOW, AND BATTLE RACES
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1905
. n, i iike's ! ^weenev Djq 36ârd editor of Rccrwtion^ odist Sabbath school are preparing for Gening. Mrs.* Wing's | q. H. time, editor of Field and Stream;

their annual Christmas service and tree, volce is very sympathetic and her singing Emerson Hough, Chicago; Fred Deland, 
to be held in the church eome evening next was greatly ^^^^^n^^’rendered Washington; W. H. Taylor, editor Rod 
week. The service promises to be most '“h^r> the aolo being effectively taken and uun> in Canada.
entertaining, while Santa Claus has the by Mr. Jack Ni col. The congregation is to Thig €venmg fche members of the associa-
reputation of always doing his part well, b# ^fs\“>^pr°fn 80 üon and a number of local sportsmen had

Mr. P. G. Hanson paid a visit to »t- Ml8sB Susle Keoughan is home from St. a pleasant gathering in Oddfellows Hall.
.Irvhn lately. John, where she is a student ata.Kerr f. "Hfv a<- ty,p residence of Joseph Desaulniera

Mr. S. C. Everett went to St. John last n^^College, to^spend ighan. yesterday Rev. Willard Macdonald per-
week. . Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snowball have re- [ornied the ceremony uniting in marriage

Mrs. John Simpson has been visiting m turned from a ^ort visit to St.^John^ Q N Calhoun and Miss Annie Mac-
Calais and while there was the guest tendlDg the Ladies’ College, Ottawa, aro Lellan, both of Bloomfield Ridge.
Mrs. James L. Thompson. home on their vacation. - At the Marne yesterday, Rev. Willard

Mr. Arthur Gove, who held a clerkship , “JEé£ Macdonald united in marriage Alexander
in the Bank of Nova Scotia, S . S p > §iss Lillian Snowball is expected home pa]mer an(j Misg Laura Boies, of Bloem-
has resigned. _ from Lake Seranac (N. Y.), this week. ,

Mr*. Will Burton ha* returned from a ^Mn and^hy daughter. Misa L . ^ occurred this morning at
delightful vis lit to friends in St. Jol™\ Miss Libbie Willis on, of Bay du Vin, is g 45 0f Mrs. James Garten, who

Edward Lank, of Campobello, vjSit|ng Mrs. John Sinclair. , , i :n }or .,von«.,,, * j i ,*q,w Mice a en es Wilson and Messrs. Murray has bean ill ior «îooucwas m St. Andrews 1 y. , , her ' Twecdie ^toy Loggie, and William Me- gumption. Deceased, who
Mr*. K. A. Stewart is confined to Naughto’n, who are attending the Vr.N;h?[“ \[:KS Maa-y O’Brien, had a wide circle of

1-1 and « euffer.ng severei^from the - , are expected home Friday to, spend thetr ^ demise ls deeply re-
fecte Of a M aushuned rm Saturday last, vacatiem^ Qf Black Rlver, spent today tted.

Mrs. Davidson Grimmer, with Chatham friends. • Pp'tdps her husband deceased is surviv-visiting Mrs. Frederick W. Grimmer, St. Miaa Edythe and Peggy Crumble will be Besides her nueuana, a
hpn for a short ri-mp has returned home tonight from Edgehill (Windsor), to ed by a family of nine, one son, Artnur 

Stephen, ior spend Christmas. Carten, who arrived home last evening
°Mr. D. C. aarke, of St. John, ie in town. ; xJîer ”f mTsouU-A! "hn’a church, Sun- from Fairville, where he “ °£
I)r. J F, WorreU is home again from a dayaven.ng._to mûrie ^oaed ^ pnohe ^mol and -ght^daughters

brief visit in St. ohn. . 1 pect to go to Moncton on Saturday to spend Marion, ->eiue, n.c y >
Today finishes the examinations m the | Christmas with relative*. I ranees, Mabel and liane.

y and both teacher* and Miss Gerrard, of Campbellton, was in town H H Gunter, J. H. Richard* and
t0Mlss °Bli^2iettilïKni™ht Is expected home David Sansom, of Boiestown; J. G. Run-
from Campbellton tonight on a visit of two dje, ^ 0f Chatham, and D. Richards, of
WMiksl' Beatrice Burrtll, of Three Rivers Campbellton arrived by I C. R today
(Que.), is visiting relatives in Mtllerton. j and are at the Barker House. They are 

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead will* go to St. ! , ^o attend a meeting of the William
J MÎS S^r^yBïmTwe«htoStMm*rtoa to- Richards Company. The member, of the
day, where she will visit Commodore and company state that the transfer of their
MMSissJ-BtileMHu^ison wil. leave Christmas Miramichi Lumber Company of Bingor
night on a visit to friends in Toronto. will not be made at this meeting, but is

St. Stephen, Dec. 20—Society ha* been Chatham, Dec. 21—W. J. Loggie, of Cal- tQ ta^e place at the end of the year, 
very quiet thi* week, everybody is so in- i gary, Alberta, arrived home today on a Qity Clerk McCready this morning 
tent upon making and purchasing Christ- visit to his parents, after an absence of wjre(^ j. B. McManus, Limited, of Mom-
ma* gift* that even the favorite game of | nearly two years in the weet. ramcook that their tender for sewerage
“bridge” has been quite neglected. [ George Ryan, who wae stricken with |)ad been accepted. The contract must be

Mr*. C. F. Beard, with her young eon, a severe attack of sciatica while down 18igned withm ten days otherwise the com- 
Amheret, and her aunt, Mice Wateom, are river, has been brought to hi* home butjpany will forfeit a deposit of $2500. With 
going to St John on Saturday to spend j* in a very critical condition. ! the exception of a few chronic kickers
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. F. The fishermen have lately been catching cltizenji are delighted with the businera- 
C Caverhill Jones about twenty barrels of tomcods a day, Gkc way in which the city council has

'lire John M. Stevens and her daughter, which sell for seventy cents per barrel. handled the sewerage question. The -Vic-
Helen have arrived from Bdmundeton to Mrs. Frederick V. Cheeman, of Halifax, \Ianus Company has had many large con- 
spend’ the Christmas season with her wae in town this week. tracts and is believed to be a thoroughly
parents Mr. and Mre. James McKenzie. Miss May Barry, who has been visiting reliable concern.
Mr Stevens is expected the latter part Mrs. John Mela neon, Bathurst, has re- The governors medal to the pupil mak- 
of the week 1 trnpied home. ing the best showing at the High School

Mre Herbert H. Johnson, of St.George, | F. Bruet, sulphite pulp expert, has re- entrance exam, was awarded to Mies Lil- 
is’in town this week visiting her parents, signed his situation at the Riordon paper lian Mitchell. ,
Mr and Mrs Gilbert T. Wall, during the and pulp mills, Memton (Ont.), and will After an illness extending .nearly a 
Christmas season. Mr. and-Mrre. Wall will spend Christmas here with hi* fj\mily. period of five weeks Thomas Dan- 
give a family dinner party on Christmas Achiliee and Oscar Druet arrived fro™ je, Babbitt, the well-known millman 
day at their home, Prince William street. Hawkesbury yesterday to spend a tew Qf Gibeon, passed away at an early hour , 

hr Frank I. Blair-ha* returned from day* in town. , , , this morning. Death was due to.pernici-
_ visit in Boeton. F. A. Fowlie, of Littie Branch, hae ee Qus anaemia which followed an attack of

Mr and Mre James L. Thompson leave up a lathe machine and small rot»rt Ja grippe. Deceased was a native of Mau- 
Calais on Thursday morning for New which he is running with the gcrviUe, Sunbury county, but has resided
York city where they will make their rotary used last summer in the dredge. at Gibson for about twenty-five yeans. He
future home. On Friday evening last at Ben Murdock and Jams* Oonnore ar- operated a sawmill there in partnership 
an oyster supper given in the St. Croix rived home from St. Dune tan’s College, with his father up to last year, when
Cub rooms, Mr. Thompson was presented taiar]ottetown (P. E. I.), this morning they sold out to the York and Su^ury
with a handsome diamond ring by several Qn taxeui: vacation. . . Milling Co. Only recently the
member* of the club. The public school examinations were completed a laige new mill at St Marys

Mr Thompson was president of the St. , eM thid a{temoon. The exercises were and waa preparing to manufacture a large 
Croix Club for two- years and is most interœting and a number of visitors were quantity of lumber next eeasom Hewa 
popular ie a ckh man. Mr. and Mrs. ent. Addresses were made by Gov- an active worker m the Giteou Baprist 
Thompson will leave Calais amid the gen- ernor Snowball, Judge Wilkmsrm J^ L. churd, and was identified with the Free 
era! regret of their circle of friends. Stuart, W. B. Snowball and Robert Mur- Masons Royal Templ^ and EWe^

Miœes Gladvs Blair Lois Grimmer, Eva Deceased was fifty-three years of age ana
Fraser Lelia Grant,’ Edith Burdett and The following prizes were awarded: leav€B a family of four unmarnecl dai^h-
Marion Black are home from their respec- Governor-geheral’s bronze medal, Stobie tors His father is Thoim« BabbdL and
tive ediools to spend the Christmas holi- >IcKni^ht, grade XI; Gov. Snowballs one -brother, Benj. H. Babbitt, ateo
days book prize, to leader of grade IX Annie vives.

Mr. Upton Hill, of the U. N. B.. ar- JIcKniglrt; Gov. Snowball’s book prize, Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24. (SP«™
rived from Fredericton on Wednesday to lcade, o£ grade VU; Ina MoKnaght xhe funeral of the late Daniel Babb tt
•evening • Gov Snowball’s book prize to leader of took place {rom his late residence, Gib-

The first luncheon given by the ladies ! V, Chandler Lobban; Dr J. B. gon thia aftemoon and the very large con-
of the Luncheon Club will take place the Ben6on-6 book prize to leader of grade courgc cf citizens who attended evmencea 
first Friday after Christmas. Mrs. J. Edwin VIII, Irene Savoy; Wilkinson * prize to thg Mgh e6teem in whioh deceased was 
Ganomg will be the hostess at her pretty lcader in natural history grade X, Hazei he[d in the immunity. Smvmes wme 
home on Elm street. Mre. N. Macks Mills s to than; Mayor Nioois book pnze, high- conducted at the house by Rev. D. H. , 
is a member of the club, her name being est general standing «Simpson,, assisted by Rev. F D, David- 
omitted when it was spoken of in, thei stoUiart; Archdeacon Forsyths pnze, son q{ Princ8 Edward Island, formerly

I leader in grade IV, Lucy Twer; Dr J. q£ Gibson and Rev. J. A. Cahill, of J*cfc~>~
Mr. and Mre. Frank Todd , and Miss.] B Benson's prize, leader in grade Yl, sonvil]e. A quartette from the city ren-

Ffances Todd spend Christmas day In; Wilbur Rose. . dered appropriate music. Rev. Mr.David-
Montreal with Mr. and Mre. WiBiami WelHngtoji street eohool-Dr. 90n roade a brief address eulogistic of the
Hall. son’s prize for epelling in grade 11, deceased The body was brought to the

Miss Bema Main came up from St. Lyons; R. A. Murdock’s prize to 8rade , • and interred in the rural cemetery. 
Andrews last week to spend a few days Alma Irving ; prize for beet m drawing in ]ad named Pond was arrested
with Mre. Henry F. Todd and aW with grade VI, Fred Gampbe^ The grade Y Z with shop-lifting. It
Mre. Edwin B. Todd in Calai*. VIII certificates were presented by W. went into Griffith’s store and

Mre. Arthur S. Burdett went to St. B. Snowball. while standing near the counter he is.
John this morning to meet her,daughter, The court scene in the Merchant ^ tQ have pocketed some small article.'
Mre. Edith Burdett and to return home Venice was ramarkably well pr^nted by ^ ^ nQW in custody but wiU likely be
with her. Miss Burdett is a pupil at Edge- some of the pupils of fbe Grammarscho l. tomorrow as the complainant is
hill school, Windsor (N. S.) and is com- The following “ ** Mvr- not anxious to prosecute,
ing to St. Stephen during the Cmssbmas Venice Gunn ^a’s™k^jtz christen! trade picked up

m. «- m„. j. su-.! tra&rSg tssirt*
M. Deacon will be sorry to hear that their. tiano, Jonn ^liitoh^Jhhneton- clerk There was a great crowd of country 
children are ill will, scarlet fever. Al- Knight; bahmo, Edith J«hn»ton, rterk, there ^as a g terday and they
tirough in a inüd form it n^tes^ Grace Mo^n^urtiere^e Stogg, Pjopte^» * ]arge for e 0f men
postponement of all Christmas festivitiœ t iota , lumber woods were home for.
wffich i. mot disappointing to tiiem aU, Dotem Rexton to- rtrirtm! and made things quit*- lively

Miss Marion Black is expected to ar- Mias rauia mmw. u streets last evening.
5<?me.,from MgehlU ech°°1’ Mi!” Hazel°McNeii is home from Nor- William J. Noble, who operates for

^Ch^caTZe been teemed by ma. school on her holiday*. ST-JT»

many friends m St Stephen from Mr and is'very favorable for lumbering and
ÎSMS. W FREDERICTON. A"'
England, where they reside. , Fredericton, Dec. 20—Miss Nan Kingdon 13 DeWolfe Cowie is to he formal-

Miss Mary McOaw went to St. John a returned from Edgehill (N. 8,), to ./ ^^^^^to thc rector.hip of St.
her fnends, Mrs.; , her vacation at home A„n’ church this city on Sunday next.

Mr. and Mrs. Cadwallader have gone to a letter was read from
New York to visit their daughter a d rector inviting the wardens and ves-
her husband, Prof, and Mrs. Estybrook . , ceieurate communipn with him

Miss Burnside is spending the holidays ^ Rev Mr. Forster will
aMra James itbbits and Miss Tibbits take Mr. Cowie’, service at Hampton on

have gone to St. John to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Tibbits’ daughter, Mrs. J.

2
-p---------  i Æm*.m WWK i Rev. A. W. Teed, of Richmond, was in

ÏR.OM ALL OVER. THE ISsSH 
MARITIME PROVINCES fl>Mfa

1 John last week.
Mr. Alexander Dunbar returned on 

Thuredav from Fredericton.
Mr. Thane M. Jones, of Edmundston, 

spent part of last week in town.
The local Masonic Lodge, No. 11, F. &

l,B„. ™ - &i-rc,k,7/b'Ærs:£.ôÆ
t0Mra°J. S. Tritos is spending a few days ThTtoltewin^Mirewai ^ivTthe gueste; 

in Sussex. , , George W. Gibson, Mrs. DonaldMiss Bessie Humphrey, a student at Mte George E. Phillips, Mrs. W.
Allison Ladies’ College, is home or Bapdj Aire. J. T. Allan Dibblee, Mi$.
h<M«yL. J. Tw-eedie, of Chatham, was mneon, who has been under

in town on Wednesday treatment for typhoid fever in the Carle-
Miss E. Hemgar went to 8t. John on ^ c<nmty Hospital, was able to be re-

Fnday to spend th®>?llday® ^‘'hw dnes;! moved to -her home last week.
Mire Evans, of Shediac, spent vveanes- ^ R()bert Haliett, of Maplewood, was

“loncton, N. B„ Dec. 22.—(Special)— ja evening, at -the home of
A young man named Gray a passenger ^ anJ Mt3 George A. White, a presen- 
on the Maritime Express from Montreal j o£ # beautiful oak Macey bookcase
this afternoon, on the arrival of thetrain <w)<lt<|Jni eix gection* was made to Dr. 
here reported that he had been robbed oi | Bmeet Klrkpatrick, leader of the choir of 
$55 by some fellow passengers. lhe *• | the Methodist ohuroh. The gift was ten- 
C. R. police searched several passengers ; . Mr WRite on behalf of the «in
here but the missing money ."°t | gregation. ,, . .
fennd. The young man had been drink I ^ j Benson and dhild, of Montreal, 
ing and the train hands and police had ; of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Con-

. Express engine 313, While backing ^ «
through the I. C. R. yard to the ronna Mrg L p Figher Jeft on Monday far
house this afternoon, collided with aliunt- Joh m route to Aylesford (N. S.),
er 127, damaging the shunter s tender wFere gtje w;d spcnd the winter. She was 
slightly. No person was *ni'We“- . accompanied by Mies Ella Smith.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22.—(Special). Mr and Mrs Charles McCriatal, of St. 
Patrick Halfpenny, a well-known old ci- joh ^ guests of Mr. and Mre. Charles 
tizen, is sadly attested. A few n>ontta Trafton. They wiU leave shortly for Los
ago one of his limbs was amputated on Ange]œ ^
account of gangrene, now gangrene has Q ÿ Harrison, who has been prm-
eet in in the other leg, which was ampu- dpal of Oarleton County Grammar
tated in the city hospital today. School for the past -twelve years, has ten-

Thie leaves the unfortunate man nunne dered his resignation. His place will be 
both feet. Doctors Price and White pe$- taken by Mr. Charges D. Richards. Mr. 
formed the operation. The patient may Harrison will engage in the insurance bu»i- 
not survive the second operation. ness. , . ....

It ie stated the principal tiuef m the Mra C. L. S. Raymond ^ vïeiti^ m 
recent 6tamp stealing from the I. C. R. Kentville, the guest of her father, Canon 
offices has been located, but no steps
bave yet been taken to prosecute him. ^ F Allison Currier is spending a 
The recent thefts appear to be much {ew day9 at Bath.
woree than at firet reported. Stamp Mre. W. P. Jones entertained the Boy* 
drawere in several departments were bro- and Girls’ Club on last Friday evening.^ 
ken open by thieves. The general I. C. Miea Sarah Tinker, of Lowell, is the 
R staff of clerks are anxiously waiting t ^ Mre. D. W. Matheson 
to «e what steps will be taken to bring 6 Mr Andrew Myles spent Sunday in St. 
to light the thieves and thus remove the j0hn. /c .
stiram upon t-he whole service. Woodstock, N. B., Dec-J

F^l which, a few days ago, it was The morning session of Ou-leton County 
thought would be scarce in the Moncton Teachers’ Institute opened with a large 
market is now coming in in abundance attendance. A lesson on Cardboard Work, 

indications -today are for lower prices. by Miss Louise Wetmore. Discussion, led 
Turkey^ have been selling at by Miss Carman. Paper *0»^
twentv cents per pound. dated School vs. The Little Red. School

Three sT John y^ng men named, Bar- House, by Dr. Brittain Discussion was 
rv Crawford Wm. Sheehan and Lewis led by W. M. Crawford.
•Como faced ’ the police magistrate this Prior to calling the institute to ord 

„_imr charged with being drunk. They the afternoon the teachers associate» 
Steaded8 respectable parentage and wanted met witb Mr. Draper in the chair. The 
to be let off easy. The magistrate fined initiation fee was plpced at 25 cents f 
them three dollars each which was paid, the ensuing year. Mr. Havitand was d - 

Ttis nTrnmg’s Maritime express from ed president and Mr. EsUbrooke,^ secre- 
Montreal is nearly four hours late on ac- tary. Mr. Draper was appointed a d 
munt of the storm in the north. gate to the provincial convention.

Moncton, Dec. 24—(Special)—Thieves The institute resumed its sessions 
have been again getting in their work on President Perkins in t-he °,ia"", ,Th®p , , 
TCR freight Friday a ease of brandy inaiting committee recommended the 
was missingfrom thefrei^ht house. The towing list of officers tor Ü»
Es3s=ssmss-,=

bottles were packed. Efforts to get trace B^rrsto addrtK^l mea^re of

mrs ÆS53E t “

«b: zzl zas they took caee^ and all. ^ Thefts of ne j - Muscular Movement in Writing, 
kind or another about the I. G. R. are b i -Vocidated the methods by blackboard
coming numerous and it is probabte some ^ discussion was continued
vigorous steps will be taken to get th Messrs Havilamd, Draper and others.
parties carrying on the operations. The institute will meet next year in Wood-

Recently a Moncton man undertone to The institute wiu
import a barrel of cider from Nova Scotia stock, 
but when the barrel arrived here it was 
empty. The Monetonian thought he
would try once more but when ^second Dec 21-Mr. Geo. Burnett, of
tpr^iXed jlr wherelhe lcakage oc- u. If. B„ Fredencton, is spending the 

curred it was difficult to tell. After the holidays ait his home here,
second unsuccessful attempt the citizen Pearl Stockton, of Mt. AUieon
gave up trying to get hie rider. Ladies’ College, is spending the holidays

The funeral of the late J. G. McDonald ber parents.
took place this afternoon from his borne Mrg Byrne and children, of St. Stephen, 
in Coverdale and was largely attended. ^ £q town fOT the holidays.
Interment took place in Moncton rural Mr Roy Davis, of Acadia College, is the 
cemetery. _ . . guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D.

Merchants report a good Christmas Dpyis 
trade yesterday.

1

\ weeks’ visit at St. John, St. Stephen and 
Calais (Me.)

arena b«. »-d, vrere »■ K
sady of Amheret, and Mr. Fred. Me- the students are going to their respective

rd McCready. to Montreal; Miss Foster to Moncton, and
l*r and Mre James Sutherland, of Au- Mire Carver to Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

Miss Jane Jones will spend the Ohnst- 
holidays a-t her old home, Bayfield

Mre. L. Wright, of Salisbury, spent two 
tors, of Shediac, were in town on Tues-

or1 three days of this week with friends
SACKVILLE.

Captain tirith con-a year
was iormedly

' were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Is. SiddaU yesterday.
Sir. G. A. Huestis, of Springfield 
Bws.), ie spending a few days in town. 
Sir. George Wilson, of Moncton, was in 
urn yesterday.
Miss Porter, of Amherst, is the guest 
Miss Ivy Bowser.
ill*. E. L. Ford returned from a visit 
Shediac on Saturday.

|^m« Plummer and Miss Lathun, of Mt. 
jgson faculty will spend the holidays in 
*ton, and Miss Sprague will spend the 
®days with her parents, Rev. Dr. and 
is Sprague, St. John, 
fcs. Joseph Wry, of Gladstone, Mani- 
s is the guest of Mrs. H. P. True- 

she is on her way to her old home, 
int de Bute, to visit her parents, Mr. 
d Mrs. Martin Trueman. It is eight 
in Mi*. Wry visited her native

mas 
(N. B.)

Dr. A. J. McKnight, of Moncton, was 
in town on Saturday.

Mrs. Jos. Dixon and daughter, Dormer, 
of Point de Bute, are in town today.

The injury sustained by Mr. H. A.
serious then 

The attending
Powell on Saturday is 
was at first anticipated, 
physician* have decided that there is a 
fracture of the hip bone, and have placed 
it in a plaster cast.

Colonel Harper is spending a day or two 
at Baie Verte.

Mr. E. P. Goodwin, civil engineer on 
the G. T. P. weet of Toronto, was in town 
last evening en route to his home at Bane 
Verte for the Christmas vacation.

Sackville, Dec. 23—Steamer Stanley is 
making regular trips between P. E. Island 
and Cape Tormentine. Yesterday she 
carried forty-three passengers and a large 
quantity of freight.

Frank Harris returned last evening from 
a six months’ visit at Lake Saranac (N. 
Y.), much improved in health.

The death of Gertrude, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. John Mahoney, occurrel Wed
nesday after a short illness of croup. De-

T_ ceased was two years and seven months
Dr. J. O. Calkin returned on Saturday old. ,

, week’s visit to Boston. The marriage of Miss Eliza Snowdon,
Mrs W. W. Wood, of Philadelphia, left daughter of J. W. Snowdon, Sackville, 

fcterdsy for her home, after a brief visit and Louis F. Walker, of Truro, is an- 
t lia Verte. nounced for the 27th inst.
ML- h-ila Barnes returned from Maccan The public schools closed yesterday and
- Saturday. will re-open Jan. 8th. Interesting exam-
Mrs Wm. George ie confined to the inations were held in each department

-euee * with a severe cold. yesterday morning.
Mi,. Gustie Anderson and Miss Bessie Miss Alberta Brownell and Miss Ellen 

Eord returned today from Wolfville Sem- Copp have resigned their situations. Miss 
iarv for the Christmas vacation. Bertha Steeves, of Albert, Albert county,
A number of the young folk had a very will succeed Miss Brownell and Miss 

ejoyablc drive on Friday evening, after Eliza Avard will take charge of the school 
vhiiffi they were entertained at the home vacated by Miss Copp.
I Professor and Mre. Swatzer to an oys- Dr. Archibald, of Mt. Allison faculty, 

supper. leaves on Monday for a trip to Boston.
- Miss Elizabeth Cadman returned to her Harvey Tingley, of Hedley (B. C.), is
iome at Great Shemogue on Tuesday, af- paying a visit to his native place after
1er a stay of three months in Sackville, ^ix years’ absence. His mother, Mrs. Jas. 
he meet of Mr. and Mra. Angus Avard. Tingley, of Great Shemogue, is seriously 
, Invitations have been ireued to the jjj
narriage of Mr. Wm. Wood, of Maccan Louie W.Daman, superintendent of the 
£N 8.) and Mi“ Lila Barnes, daughter Hange Department of Chae. Fawcett

Mrs! F. M. Barnes, Upper Sackville, & Co., Ltd., has resigned 'his position to
«- the 27th inat. accept a more lucrative one at Kansas,

- Mr. Chae. Pickard returned from Sus- Missouri, and leaves shortly to assume Ms
lex on Monday. „ „ ... new position. , . , Q

Mra C J. Mersereau, of Wolfville (N. B. Churchill, supenntendent of N. 8. 
R), ia" the guest of her mother, Mra. Ovid Hospital, Dartmouth, will spend Christ

mas in Sackville.
C. C. Avard, manager of the Tribune, 

wag presented yesterday with a handsome 
set of ebony military brushes, with sterl
ing silver monogram, by his staff.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Richardson, of 
Brooklyn, and J. W. Wry, of Sackville, 
left yesterday for a trip to Boston.

more public schools 
scholars gladly welcome the short vacation 
which they have so well earned.

Word has been received that the surgi
cal operation which Mrs. M. A. Maxwell 
has undergone in a New York hospital has 
been most successful.

BORDER TOWNS

Hr. Frank Hicks returned to his old 
me, Middle Sackville, Saturday, after 
H> years’ absence in Peachland (B. C.) 
Mr. George Burton, of Great Shemogue, 
#s in town on Friday.
Mr. end Mra. James Babcock, of An- 
*non, paid a visit to Sackville last

Mr. John Burke, of Montreal, “ *e 
•nest of his parents, Mr. and Mra. David 
Burke, Charlotte street.

Mrs. Clive Moaher returned yraMMay 
to her home at Plaster Rock, Victona 
county. She wee accompanied by her sis
ter Mra Fred. Fawcett, who will spend 
iome months at Plaster Rock.
1 Mr Arthur Gilhs went to St. John on 
Saturday to attend a meeting of the O.
K Mr. and Mrs. . John West, of Moncton, 
were in town Saturday. They were en 
route to Mrs. West’s old home at Bayfield

Mj-B‘b. Gillis, of Grand Anae, spent

^Mml p“ wTmcNaughton, of Joggina (N. 

S.), recently paid a visit to Sackville 
Mr, and Mre. Victor Dixon, of Point 

de Bute, were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Copp on Thursday.

Mr. A. C. M. Lawson, of Salisbury, was 
in town a few days last week.

Miss Nells Churchill, of Lockeport (N. 
S.) returned to her home on Saturday, 
after a week’s visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Ente Churchill. . _. . ___

Mr. Walter Siddall, of Winnipeg, was 
in town Friday en route to his old home
ait Port Elgin. _ „

Mr*. C. C. Avard was in Cape Tornien-
itene on Friday. „ .

Mr. Judeon Trenhohn, of Port Elgin, 
mas in town on Friday. _ .

Rev. C. Flemington, of Point de Bute, 
wus in town Saturday. .

Capt. Fred Maxwell and wife, of Rock- 
port, were in town on Monday.

•yfîre Eva Dobson has gone to Chatham 
to spend the Christmas vacation with her 
eater, Mrs. A. W. Watters.

-Mr. Chester Cole spent Sunday in town. 
Mr. F. A. Harrison returned yesterday 

from a trip to Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Haworth, of Cape 

Tormentine, were in town on Thursday.
Rev B. N. Nobles and Rev. Geo. Steel 

exchanged pulpits on Sunday morning. 
Mira Higley, of Mt. Allison musical staff, 

beautiful vocal solo at the

nom-

eecre-

fctter laet .week.PETITCODIAC.
Petitcodiac, Dec. 21—Mr. F. C. Robin- 

eon, of Monoton, was in the village Fri
day.

Mr. Rdbert Eastman, of Sackville,spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Mr*. M. B. Keith went to Sussex Satur
day.

Revs. Mr. Burtt,of Shediac; Mr. Quinn, 
of Westmorland; Mr. Smith ere, of River
side, and Mr. Wiggins, of Sackville,were 
in the village last week attending the 
meeting of the Shediac deanery.

Misses Cochrane and Bell, students at 
Mount Allison, have returned home to 
spend their vacation.

The ladies of the Baptist church held 
successful fancy sale and bean 

last Friday evening, realizing some

SUSSEX.
wonderfully

a very 
supper
$35.

Mès Avis Armstrong, of St. John, who 
has been spending several weeks with her 
uncle, the Rev. W. B. Armstrong, return
ed tide morning to her home.

Mae Julia Keith spent several days of 
last week in St. John. -

Mr. Arthur Eastman, a student at the 
U.-N. B., arrived home Tuesday to spend 
the holidays.

Mr." Silas McCully left the first of the 
week for New York, where he will spend

6<Tlr. and Mra. Garfield White °f APPle

Wran, returned on Saturday to her home j Louise Neales, of Edgehill, Wind
! aor, is visiting her parente.

Mr R. 0. Stockton, of St. John, waa 
Sunday attending the funeral

CAMPBELLTON.
this morning to visit 
Richmond Dooe, during the ChristmasMONCTON
season.

General B. B. Murray, who has been 
very ill at his home in Calais with heart 
trouble, is slowly regaining his usual 
healt.

Mr. and Mre. Godfrey P. Newnham 
and daughter, Muriel, of Woodstock, are 
expected to spend Christmas at ch^‘l Douglas Hazen.
Church rectory with Rev. Canon and Palmer is home from Sack-
Mre. Newnham. Mr. Harold Newnham J* ^ ^ holidayg.
of St. John, will ateo be at home to (In M}gg Kathleen Hodge has returned from 
with his parents on Christmas day. Halifax to spend the holiday season with

her parents.
Dr. Howard Woodbridge and bride are 

here from Boston on their honeymoon

Miss Sampson has gone to Robinson 
(Me.), to spend Christmas with friends.

Mr. Wilson London, assistant auditor- 
general, has gone to Huntingdon (Ind.), corps was the. 6cene
where on the 27th inat. he will be mar- e>pa c through the campaignTied to Miss Maud M. Hartt, daughter Less.e served aU ‘hioug - Upon
of Mr. Odbur Hartt, who recently moved and vears service he retir-

Rlchmond Shriese. of Sherbrooke ; f here to Indiana. Miss Hartt has . compl g ~ * Be has resided here
rWS?oteer, Mr“ i many warm ^nds here vrt.o wiUgla y j ed a memW

of noug,.,town. Who re- ! ^7^,0 winter “irs C^lwell, of the Orange orde^ and the funertimB
cShr fHeVneds(B-C->' ^ | at the corner of Brunswick and St. John , kinder the auspices

BS.nrwina«eé.)Wriex^atdteei J st^ericton, Dec. 22-(Special,-The an- ! Aw’hite man and ^“^wÜS
XT0wJteraPScn0fi.hegavrtwonvery delight-inual meeting of New Brunswick Gmdes m^e ”l ^gh was one of the sights 
fut parties this week. On Wednesday even- ; Association fras held here tills atternoon a hor.e = ,, ÿtreets here
Ing she entertained a number y°ung peo- | d bad a good attendance. Considerable that made special
nle the invited gueste being Mieses Jessie ° , , , i , m.wt of t-he .-esterdav alternocn stop and gaze inMMler Marion Burrill (Three Rivers, Que.); | business was transacted but most or in je-teia<ij ai fcw turns

Anderson. E. Mary DesBrlsay. Grace . tinlc wa3 taken up discussing game. Al! wondeiment, f fte‘ dfseovering that
1 the guides ^ted^faffing^^ Urn | aromffi t^Ure dmei d^seove ^

■unpeg V«an., we---------- ----- Meters. Fred oTbTom Petham Win^îw. Wil- "“bated R to the increase in the license j tumbled one of his dninkem compamwM
She intends spending the winter llam Cromhie James and Norman Beveridge. . £ . #3U to $50. All reports went to mto a snow bank and with the other
atives there. IS? D^iug^» \ snow that big game is rapidly increasing ! made his escape. The deposed squaw was

W Richardson, of St. Stephen, Margaret Robinson and Miss Minnie all sections of the province. captured and H now in the pobee station.
Ingraham, of Newcastle, were the guests of ^ ]etter was read from Surveyor-General The death occurred at Keswick Ridge
MMr Candr,MrsR0'Arthur B° pSs, cf Dorches- : Sweeney, who wished the association every on Thursday evening of Mrs John Jew-

arc expected Saturday to spend Christ- suecea6 and promised his hearty ca-oi>ei ett ag^ go years, who had been ill for
m\hs7‘EsteBe^Lynott'has returned from a ation in ail efforts to promote tile game ^ ^ week with pneumonia Brides
pleasant visit to Fredericton. I interests ot the province. - a husband, she is survived by three daugli-
1 Miss Edna Maudevson, of Loggieville, spent Tllc election of otiicers for the ensuing ^rs Roberts, of Caribou (Me.) ;
TtoThirste? Mrah|?oyil gave a 5 o’clock I year resulted as follows: lion president, ^ Fred Barr_ of Kingsclear, and Miss
lea, those invited being Mrs. F. E. Neale, i L. B. Knight, St. John; president H. \\. LoUie gt bomej also two sons, Charles,
Mrs. V. A. Danville Mrs M. A- , Allen, Penniac; vice-president, G. L -Vrin- Keswick Ridge, and Albert, of Winni-SteÏÏ: | strong, Perth; secretary-treasurer, R. P- KeSWltk
and’Mrs L. J. Tweedie. ! Allen, hredencton; executive, Adam , occurred at Newmarket Fri-Mr. John J. Benson. forIP®rly of Chatham. M re Arthur Pringle, Hiram Mauder- Ahe d5 Bridget Kennedy at the age 

"* Zr^JeT^l hh4nBtarnaUefrrTtof ville, Henry Braithwaite, Robert Barr, day^of Mrs. Bridget age
Pi^ IXe’r. of Georgetown (REA), is the j Griffin, | There is only one

g^!L0sf Wbiidedand"S*Marguerit^awrIgh^ ar- Fred H. Reid, John Moore, David Mander- P^tk^J1^back from theMame 
.ïlfî t &lrturaay ana are h e’1 Wnihti60" y’ "ge :e* Sr woods on Thursday by the Gibson

A8number of honorary members were branch
.n'rs0nRtr^VrtwTug sang the solo “Mv ! ^ted, including Surveyor-General op,mon that Gilmour m y have had th.

Moncton, Dec. 21-iMra. F. W. Sumner 
was the hostees at a most delightful 5 
o’clock tea given on Friday in honor of her 
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Wood, of Sack
ville, Mr*. Sumner wore a beautiful gown 
of white chiffon cloth with trimmings of 
lace. Mrs. Wood, looked very charming 
wearing a handsome gown of cream crepe 
de soie. Mrs. F. B. Black,.in blue voile;
Mrs. Fred Condon, in pale blue chiffon 
cloth; Mis* J. Dernier, in white silk; Miss 
Mary Chapman, in white crepe de chene, 
looked after the many guests, among whom

W. E. Marks, Miss Wood, Sackville; Miss 
M. Stronatk, Miss G. Pitiield, the Misses 
Hunter, the Misses Taylor, the Misses 
Swartz, Miss E. Givan, Miss Eunice 
Welch, Miss Grace Busby. Miss Lyons,
Miss W. Williams. Miss Cleveland, Miss 
L. Borden, Miss Louise McKenzie, Miss 
Flo Newman, Miss M. Harris, Miss Mir
iam Chandler, the Misses Jones, Miss 
Cora McSweeney, Miss Marks, Miss Mabel 
Trites, Mrs. J. W. H. Roberts, the Misses 
Peters, Miss Mary Willett.

Miss Dorothy McSweeney, Miss Alice 
Oultoii and Miss Marion Lea are home 
from Mt. Allison Ladies’ College to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. J. H. Abbott, of Buctouche, was 
in town on Monday.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith has returned from 
a visit to Montreal and Toronto.

Mre. White, of Sussex, was the guest of 
Mrs. J. 8. Trites for several days of this 
week.

Miss Vera D’Olloqui, of Rexton, spent 
several days of this week with her sister,
Dr. D’Olloqui.

Miss Edith Sinclair lias returned from 
a visit with friends in St. John.

Miss Webster, of Shediac, spent several 
days of this week with her sister, Mrs. F.
J. White.

Mr. Albert Jones, of Boston, arrived 
here today and wil! spend the Christmas 
holidays with his brother, Mr. E. C. Jones,
Botsford Street.

Sheriff and -Mrs. McQueen, of Dorches
ter, spent Tuesday here.

Judge Wells arrived home today from a 
trip to New York.

Miss McLellan, of Boston, spent Wed
nesday with friends here. tions «ere

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster, Dr. a/rd ,*S- T||„-v evening Rev. George A. Mrs-® A Smith were the guests of Dr. (> J^f the Methodist church, was 
and Mre. White on haturday last. „ ’ , o£ a well filled puree from

Miss Marjorie Bell, who is attending the ' t u]>per Woodstock,
the Convent of the Sacred Heart at Hall- jweph A. Jones, of Blaine
fax, arrived home to spend the Christ- , “pending the holidays with Mr. 

holidays on Thursday. . V, n jT LindsavMrs. H. C. Charters and Mira Joy CW- and Mr6- John A’ U d "

in St. John.
Mre. Reynolds arrived last week to |

- spend a few months here, the guest of | in taora 
Mrs. Shives. j Miss Carrie Roach left for Riverside,

Mr Fred Kerr returned to Presque Me | Albert county, on Thursday, 
on Friday. , ! Mrs. Harvey Mitchell left on Thursday

Mrs P. W. Hamilton, of Obarlo, was £or her home to spend the holiday*, 
town last week. | Mre. Leonard, of Eastport, is visiting at

Misses Greta Gray and Mary Richar her home here, 
have arrived home from Wolfville College | pr Langstroth, of St. John, epent Sun 
to snend the Christinas holidays day in town.

Miss Gadd, of New Richmond, spent a j Mr.' C. D. Strong, of Moncton, spent 
days of tiiis week here, the guest ot Sunday here, the guest of Mr. and Mi*. 

Miss McAlister.
Miss Cussie Mowat leaves on Friday 

morning for Montreal, where she Will at
tend business college.

Mre. The*. Malcolm has returned from 
a visit to Montreal.

Mrs. H. Bray has returned from a visit

Last evening Rev. C. W. Forster, cur
ate of St. Ann’s,- was presented by the 
vestry with a purse of $25.

Charles Les-ic, veteran of the Crimean 
who lias long been resident of this 

Victoria Hospital last night. 
illness from Bright’s 

eighty-four year* of age

:

rendered a 
(Methodist service on Sunday evening.

Mr. Frank McFadgen, Mt. Allison 05, 
■was in town on Friday. He was en route 
from Port Morten (C. B.) to hi* home at 
Shediac for his Christmas vacation.

Rev Dr. Paisley, Rev. Dr. Allison and 
Bev. Geo. Steel are in Toronto this week 
attending a meeting of the joint commit
tee of Methodist Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches -to consider the advis
ability of the union of -these churches.

The following offioere were elected Sun
day by the Presbyterian congregation for 
their recently organized Sunday school: 
Mr D. Cameron, superintendent; Mr. D. 
Jordan, assistant euperintendent; Miss
Murray, Mira Ford and Mrs. D. H. Char
ters, teadhere. , _

Mr. Valentine Snowdon, of Boston, is 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Air Cbas. McKinnon, of Woodpomt, re
turned Saturday from a four weeks’ trip
at B**tom. , .

Mr. W. W. Doull spent Sunday in Point
de Bute.

Main street Baptist church are nego
tiating for a new pipe organ and expect to 

installed in the church early in

war,
city, died at 
after a lingering 
disease. He was _ 
and is survived by a wife. Deceased was 
a native of England and when a young 

enlisted in the Royal Artillery and 
saw service in various parts of the w-orld. 
When the Crimean war oroke out his 

stationed in this city and was 
of hostilities.

CHATHAMMrs. Garfield White, Sussex; Mrs. few
Arthur Keith.

Mr. A. N. Chartere, of Memramcook, 
was in town over Sunday, the guest of hie 
brother, Mr. E. A. Charters.

19—Mrs. Arthur Wright, otChatham, Dec.
St John, Is the guest of Mr. M. b. Hocken.

of St. John, is 
Mrs. Walter Scovil,

Mrs. Alexander Patterson, 
visiting her daughter,
“"SS,», ^-he^teldrwÆ
2r\nhge most ?oUpCuhlaernSserÆ-mSCp 

7ng supplied by the McEachern-Stabledon 
orchestra.

Mrs.

ST. ANDREWS. ed
St. Andrews, Dec. 20-The joyous season 

of Christmas is approaching a-nd in the 
churches as elsewhere the decorations * ill 
be very pretty, «-bile the different choirs (Que.),Z busy preparing special Christmas -teher^

Mr. John

to Suaeex.
Miss Lambkie, of Dallioueie, spent a 

dav or two of this week with friends here.
Air. Everett Gray, who has been attend

ing McGill College, is home for the holi- 
days.

are
ray.

Mre. Harris, who has been visiting Mre. | Among the young people expected home 
M. Pattereon, returned on Thursday to her | ^ week to spend the holidays with 
home in Belleville their parents are: Miss Florence Hto-

The bachelors of tile Royal Hotel -have d { Boston and Miss Josephine Hib-
----------- - ’ o{ st. John; Miss Elsie Armstrong,

Acadia College, Wolfville (N. S.); 
Bessie Burton, from St. John, and 

Mr. Robert Clarke, from the U. N. B.,
Frederi&ton.

Miss Bessie Grimmer expects to leave 
for Winnipeg (Man.) the first of next

with relatives there.
Air. J. W. Richardson, of St. Stephen, 

was in town recently.
Air. G. K. Greenlaw, who was spending 

a meeting of a few days ill Amherst (N. &.), has le- 
the Golf Cl up was held in -the offices of !-turned home 
Hon. W. V. Jones for the purpose of pre
senting the prizes of the season.
Jesrie Denison was 
ohnim>ion*»hir> cun while Miss Catherine Mtefl Bremner Roes.ui the handicap.cup. Mr. ! Mr. Aqin, of Montreal, who has the

issued invitations for a dance on Wednes
day evening. The committee consists ot 
Mrasre. R. K. Hoop, W. S. Wilkimon *• 
E. Sheppard, F. J. Niebet, W . C. Hitclion, 
C. W. Anslow and V. R- Scott. It ie ex
pected that a large number will attend.

bard,
from
Mies

Katie

have one 
February.

Mr. J. A. Alarven, of St. John, was in 
town on Alonday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Trueman, of 
Point de Bute, were in town yesterday.

Aire. H. P. Trueman entertained the 
Reading Circle Alonday evening. Airs. W. 
W Andrews presided. Africa was the 
topic of study. Miss Harriet Ramsay read 
a well selected poem. Several of the mem- 
bere gave interesting ettracts relating to 
Africa, Mrs. F. A. Dixon gave an excel
lent biography of Livingstone. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
meeting. Mre. Paisley will entertain the 
circle next on the evening of the 8th of

Air Murray Trenholm, of Bayfield (N. 
Mira McCaulay, of the household science 
staff, will spend the holidays in Boston. 
B.) was in town yesterday on his way to 
Halifax (N. S.) „ _ .

E. M. Tompkins went to Port Elgin
yesterday.

Alias Frances Copp, of Port Elgin, was 
in town Tuesday en route from a six

WOODSTOCK.
Wood-stock, Dec. 19-Miss Ethel Con- 

last week for Regina, where sheway left 
will make her home.

On Wednesday afternoon 
the Golf Club Aliss Bessie Andrea* has returned from 

Miss a most pleasant visit to St. Stephen,where 
the guest of Airs. R. K. Roes andthe winner of the she «"as

Denison carried off the handicap.cup. Air. Mr. Aqin, ol Montreal, uim . ..
Clarence Sprague, having won the Dolling I contract for the budding of Senator M c 
...... each J;son for three successive yeare, kay’s new- summer cottage, is in town.
lxxmnc the owner of it. The présenta- Aire. T. A. Hartt spent Sunday wi

made by Solicitor-General ! ber mother, Mre. Greenlaw, at her home 
in Waweig.

Mr. Harvey Mitchell, of Campobello, 
made a brief visit to St. Andrews re
cently.

Mre. S. H. Rigby, who wae spending a 
few days visiting her son, Rev. H. F. 
Rigby, Campobello, is at home again.

The teachers and scholars of the Met liman
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disease before he (rent to the woods about Mt Allison, is spending a few days with ' night all having spent a most enjoyable ! the celebration of the fifth anniversary !

■ irttU-*. - lk w,„„ j \*5 &• •WSrê. ™ i. !«S“ e ; -Âf-Sfu» a :
Richards Company held at the office of Moncton on Wednesday. Misses Annie and Mabel Bentley, who have ! was in Truro last week
E. W. McLella» Friday afternoon. H. H. Mrs. E. Allen and little daughter Helen Sere «“.£.*•«*» SX'ÏÏ‘will*t52d x.0n Thursday Mr. John McLeUan, of
(runter and J. Howard Richards were re- were al*o in Moncton on Wednesday. : their vacation at home. .New Annan, was in Truro.
elected president and ecretary respective- Father Belli veau, of Grand D gue, was b sf“1^anual Pu^lhc eJfm*nati°ns Mr. NT. Bismarck Stewart
ly. The reperte showed that the company in town this week on his way to Memram- Jessie Brown, on8 Tuesday aiternoonf This nev .recently.
had had a very successful year. cook. ; followed by the examination of the Mies Sadie Cribb has returned after

H. H. Gunter and R. W. McLellan wi 11 Dr. Jas. E. White went to Halifax dur- £^00“%?^’ ÆSL? On^Friday ,V,sit to faer
leave here on Tuesday morning for New ing the week. j morning the orange Hill school, taught by *>e v Ulas2°w-
York and between the time of their ar- Mr. V. Bourque was in Moncton for-a !ÎVS? F,‘°!'fIlc? Vail, tad on Friday at.e.noon Rev. P. D. Nowlan, of Wittenberg
rival there and the first of the new year j short time recently. |b%& ^programme *£ toJrar® f^ay.
the papers jbr the transfer of the Mira-! Messrs. Emery and George Robidoux, a l the schools consis.ed of school work, in- .r:Aessrs* Sutherland and Boon, of VVest- 
michi property to the Miramichi Lumberf of Memramcook Co'lege, are spending andPSa°o«ii2?11 At^th?8’ «ÎmUrL80nfs V1¥j* 6Pen_t part of latst week in Truro.
Company of Bangor will be executed. I Christmas with their parents, Mr. and dressed were delivered by Rev.^.wfTowns- u Beattie, wife and family, who

A 3'oung man whose name is Corev of Mrs. F. Rcbidoux. end and others. In all the departments the i/.ave ,e®n V181'ting Truro friends for some
Newcastle, is at Victoria Hospita' in a] Mr. J. D. Weldon was in Moncton on ata” pt n^ttie ^ m0rninS fOT Thorne!
very critical condition. He has been un-1 Wednesday. pils. Master Ralph McDonough, one of Miss ! yr Xy
conscious for a week and the hopes for ! ----- Haines' pupils, has made three terms, not ! r' " orman Singer, of Portland (Me.),
bis recovery are very slim. Corey was!' HAMPTON ! Dr^udd^k! p ! h^ienin Mrithnd ^ ^ Tni/0 hL ! v.U‘gby’ Z S’’ Dcc' ^-(Special)—Hope
working in the Quebec wood» and on Sat-1 nmiir I Vll. sessor of a turkey raised on his own farm, i \r_ A rTn* u . JPend Christmas, j 1oung, charged with the murder of Min-
urday of last week a huge tree fell and Hampton, Dec. 20-Judge Wedderburn and traction ’more "ulan tweniv-one6 Mi,Tdfhed a real is i J,—£°„f ofWest Mount, Mint- j nie Ward, whose body was found in the 
struck him on the head Corev was thrown daughter will remove to St. John this week, a ia?ee number n> men ».r,f?ï k . , ,18 ,a *ue3t °t Miss Maud Archibald I u, . , yTit Smd andthu. S^hS*? W{?“rwet-or» ot Hampton Stttion 1^* £* £ •**"* « welcomed by Truro woods and who was to have
He is suffering from something like ton- returned JasÆa"' ^TTwo^reta’’ 0pCTaUona ,or Mr’ H‘ckmaa’ Mre Fred ITobem , \ , . . ! bee“ ^ » Dl^ **■ Wednesday,
cueeion of the brain as the result of being ' m1sb°MarKaretan<Bvans 'd^ehter of Rev -------------- ing her sister Mrs It " b»as .visit_ ! , M ... , , , “ Htate reform echool. Its earliest venture..
hit bT the tree and has been unconscious Bâwin EvaSe, D. D ot Hampton SUtion! HARCOURT. murnU to Whnd^T t C bdd' b3S " “ 8°°d“lU wbeD 11,6 heart "as <*6 chapel of the Epiphany in Stan-
ever since the accident. His brother 8pent the week end with friends in St. John. Q -TÎ , JUnctlon- 1 °f the metropolis opens most generously ton street, still known by the familial
brought him to this city on Thursday 'r «"0 ^0“ Mabee deputy registrar * : Dec-^ -T^ «emd-annual ex- C^lchcekr AcadTmv * th* ' to “the poor brother.” In the month name of pro-cathedral, where Bishop Fct-
night and he was taken to the hospital, deeds, will leave on Friday for a two-weeke’ nunatlons "-ere held in both departments 1 ^ - p c ure ot ^ue" from then till Christmas the citv’s good ,ter once resided for a sea.son. This was,
Corev is a vouna man and the attendants ; vlslt to friends and relatives In Toronto, j of, the superior school here yesterday af- i n 1 n r , I ' . 5 8 m fact, the first Episcopal church to emit the hospital state flat he is about 18 New y«“s ^ ,pend chri,!tma6 and teraoon- A fairly large number of visitors ; {JQr ha« been in work-and their tame has become legion gage in aggressive missionary work in the
years of age. Several of his teeth were Mrs. Italph A. March and her daughter, wepe present. The primary pupils were h(Mne ifi En , . returned to his ; receive new impetus, and as tile tlious- slums. It is a church settlement in prob-
knocked out in the aeident i îîiSs Kathleen March, made a brief visit to well-drilled on the various subjects of the r . .. \T ’ 1 ^ he W1“ remain ands witli whom they have to do grow ably the most crowded district in the

!MSissGa°BlaÆPe&o^ni?linÆyof,“tti,e ! ^iculum, and gave a good programme TraL ** ^ to ^ to to be millions the problems they must ''-Id. Services are held here from day.;
primary department of the Superior school, !« ^recitations dialogues and music. The M afld iIr jy ArrhirhaM of vj face are mbre and more pressing as well !fht untl1 aImoet nightfall every Sunday,

I H^Mon Station resigned She will leave advanced scholars were examined in Eng- ^ Archrtiaild, of Mid- increamnglv difficult to setde Each that every one may have a chance to wor-Bathurst, N. B„ jec. 20-Miss Lena ! arithmetic, a.lgebria, geome- year the p^t 'of tffitLmenl work tor -hip. during the day; there are week-day

Stacy wilt return the week after a very ^ ‘itSk’St ÏU . which the community looks to the churdi- ^r Toîmg^d “old

Verity V1*lt 40 1 tire8 “ 8t0n an anMUserMarTaret Black, daughter of Rev. 6. Stav«* and J. Neales Wathen. The un- Monda”en route to^he four’s good, old-ffshioned racing* of “christian baths, day nurseries, clothing bureaus, difr-
AJ 5 w T, D , . J , McCully Black, D. D., of Hampton Station, usual amount ot sickness prevalent in the i 0ij i10 • w ... , rf be tonner s ministry__“service to i brother man”_the Penaane«, hbranes, and a volunteer choir
Mrs. W. P. Bidwp has returned from ! will take a trip to Toronto at the end of this district this term has interfered verv i , m® m Maitland. After spending a ministry service to a brother man uie q{ men afid bo , ., . ,

Newcastle, where she uns spending a week, and be the guest of her uncle, Dr. ^ j ,, .. , , , • ! c°uple of weeks with friends they intend mission of the different religious-societies b , summer miti™» ^
Baton during the Yule-tide season. ■ U X the attendance of the pu- returning to their home in Somerville and denominations is becoming less a ,^tLL,i stings.

Miss Pauline Yhitc is at home from visité his brother,'?XReV. Dr." Black,C Mon- ! gylvfia Bh^k^Richibucto visited t ^oltile6 and fami,y have gone matter of diseminating creeds and more , or element*5 thTn rethete^ot-
Wrding school i, Oampbellton to spend »ay, tadR we^t on,^ S^Job^ ffie next^y; Harcourt this week. Y-JdJ *kTm *° °hriStmas -th ^ f^SipSs^TS eathedral. Mhthm a few rods of the oÆ

^ GreySTurg«n, of Ottawa, is spend- “SSfl."aW^îK W and hi. F Iritt Ïe - - - - - - - - j* » ^pnsmg to find that with' the | fZe Xm^ sVtiem^ttorkeT^
inv tin» "holidaysbere visitimr hia father 80n* RonaId» a student at Rothesay College, ' ' ' • Neith, after which «he fiPâlUn CAI I C building of the great cathedral of St. John ,.rp f»nn<.Hnt]xr ,kj « c •*. • ^ reft5“

haliaaysIieTe, vieiting his lather, are expected home for the holidays. W1ÿ «Pend a short time in St. John. UliANU FALLS. the Divine there is beimr laid the founda- changing, for it is the aim
O. Turgeon, IL P. Mr. Douglas Hooper returned from Fred- Jonathan Call, of Trout Brook leaves ,, m , if® , ? ,e 1 , of the institution to persuade those who

Miss May Baity, who has been visiting SJJJC.U“ Monday. It is understood that alter this week for Cumberland fN S i where Grand talIfi, Dec. 22—A concert under ton for w-bat will ultimately be one of come un(jer jte influence to move uptown
friends here, -turned to her home in $2TfS?£/£J£Z ^ ^ he will w<£k ^ 8° ^ ^ a”arr *V VX"* a”d TnT" "rid ^ ^'®0t °f th® «*,
Chatham on Tiesday. The relative® and friends of Mr. John M. Rev. R. H. Stavert came home vester- + C' (:'arruther^ \°r benefit of undertaken m any city in the world . light and air. Besides a dozen resident

Mr. C Pari of Newcastle, spent the ÎLTtr'Æytco^^Æ fay noon from Chala"erT hehtal ^'shlll ^ ^ Envltd ^rii' T***’ ^ T C°naeCted Wlth th® W

week with fnfflds here. recent severe illness to admit of his leaving been «pending a day or two, visiting r>r r \ v 1 j Ar n f j a _ , "• . • . ° , , or m£Ie organizations wrhich the ohapei of,
Mr. Louis Jennie, of Montreal, spent the hospital, and he is looking forward to Rogereville on his wav back . ?r.* A‘ K*rkpa'trick and Mre. Kirk- * fj1 its splendid ecclesiastical aj-chiteoture, the Epiphany directs some 150 men and

several daywof the week in town. wtan "he’vrin be tale”^ lefve “for a* riSt 1 The funeral oS the late Mise Taylor ??*r.ck,d®1»rted ^Debee where ^ HOPE YOUNG the cathedral * more an impr ove .ym- women who come from their comfortable
A number of energetic young people to bis old home at Hampton. took place at Mtilbranch Presbyterian' witu f tile ®in8tma6 holidays aranted a new trial to ^ 3, gr®t,t ®P1”tual orgam“ ' _ homes all over the city to spend an after-

are makine arrangements to hold a social Miss Edith Humphrey and her brother | d,urci, vasterdav rilZn In thTTh til® fonMI ,s Parente- hut wJl° had b®6" «ranted a new trial to Here, the church of St. John the Divine nooa or an evening ^ week • ^dancT^lyin January. Considerable in- Sl'^oofTee «nee of Rev^Mr. Stavert,' Rev. J B L H'Tt’ XJ”! ‘T" att?^ ^ plaCe next June- “ nOTV in6ane- ” to be a characteristically dem- slums; and by their procès, of elimination
terest is bang taken in the affair, and it their brother! Mr. Frank M , and Mrs. Hum- Champion (Methodist) officiated Deceas- uj l ,Ù H°^ton (Me.), has arrived She tore up the things in her cell last ocratic institution, seeking to mflunce th tney are reaching a constantly lower and ,
*■ ***U ~r , 'Si. Uri. W. Peler, ! « S-jL ™ -U» S» - j ,ni M„ Bradley « *-» - «- * ^  ̂ "*» *«*

^The open air «bating nnk is the point j Christmas with his sister. Nellie (Mrs. F. ten months old. : ar_ r<™v;no. htT y saving crazy today. She was examined °nma . / J* 7sUo -, , _ i., of Tr \
of attractor, at present, and many of the ! “^Humphrey), *^™^J^°\Ueraoon Carter and Louise Robinson, i pening of aV.udomoBt.revent'; ££ ^ do®tore thi® Mtemoon, who pro-, fo ^ church of the hetdq^tem and" w"

the IST-Sra^atM iïîAZZoX ^ „°i ShXff S ” in communication wifi, U T as well as the xi^of the ^ien ^ of unsavory K
in roc ^ ! tion, on December 27, from 3 to 5 o’clock. Qaison from Acadia George Cad of ~L • u h ■ 6U™m^ a“d Attorney-GeneraJ Dryedale and the unfor- 36 weU 36 of the natlve clfciz€n; A“d to of ,the tenement quarter, is St. Bar-

EV . , c t, in nr *.• ' Mr- and Mrs. Avard, of Sackvllle, will I p . ’ • , , A?r * i who has since been punsuing his theolo- . . • ;11 , i i a i do this it will reach out tv touch all pcs- nabas house, which gives a temnorarv re<$t-
The tiends of Rev. E. Martin are come on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Don- Kexton is home from Mt. Allison. gical gtudies will enend his holidavs here tunate Prôner will probably be moved . f • , ' , . fves a temporary restpleased to see him able to be about and ald* Hampton Station, on Friday, and on J. F. Atkinson, of McLeod’s MUls, has ! ail(j ^ t fî I to the asylum within the next few days. £ d , , , • - tH AP o destitute women and orphan

™ Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Avard and Mrs. Don- i, mKkr ^ . n,' au<1 services m the new Baptist Sh taH» considéra,hlv about the tpairedv I ^h(>ug\i the completion ot the maesive children. Here the convalescents dk-
use his4 injured arm again. aid will go to Scotch Settlement to spend - . A \ * rl7.', zî?X’ j church on the next two Sundays. . , . • , structure about which the cathedral or- charged from the hospitals and the friendJïsL’ïu'SJTUS»asses?T4ixrts‘&^sSL5*.ssn a-s# r'r1 - sterJit?-**"1—- »■ —» - * --s*’--vs«.SîWîîÆSb~ -*.,«* 0» ~ *™ - Î.2k "1”1‘, ■ h.m~ i. b.,i« M.M. S2h15sr5'aX,*2&1SS ÏSSÏÏLfWSîîiTSÆS
daugiter, Mis. McKay, returned to Camp- ! m ^ ®ou^-. Several parties of Grand Trunk Pacific ftd‘ keeP *\er *mder ^6n hfr ment work Of the seven canon mission- where anyone itay get Ld.ll a^
beDbn during the week. j APOHAQUI. Adolphta Beauheu, of Quebec, is eurveyore ,lavc broken up camp in this ! 6ol,clt°r/'alkd at ker ct'11 Wednesday she ^ Xse charge this side of the work without charge;“d there

rZ tus s-rw .SisSifta» 3» w 1
WZT' _ , , . igeson. W€€v F J un^ att«r New lea-rs. constitute a board, which, beyond its di- over between the Bowery and the East
iu? m LLi haS returned fr0m a I J. A. Patterson, of Grand Falls (N. B.) Allen Haines er has been elected . Chafle8 whq had the misfor- ‘ . rection of the cathedral’s misisonary ac- river front, the work is all for children.

V|Vr t f « was the guest of David Little on Sunday warden of St Mary's’ church Richibucto îUDe °l? ^ l€g. bad?y Juet bel?w y nr 1 |-rr ||llfnn mil tivltiee> aleo have advisory power in lliere is a day nursery, a kindergarten,
Mre. S. Bishop has completed a visit to|]ast on oun<ia> th^ ’ l1166 whde superintending operations in TUL IT[ IW| AVllU RAV connection with similar work of all the and classes for chüdren of school age who

to daughter m Montreal. Miss Roberta Foehay, who has been Mies Beœie daughter of James Ken- !f®, w0.'2dt’ ™ conveyed home on Satur-j | U L LA It lYIAlUll I1AI various parishes of the diocese Indeed, are oared for from the hour when they
spending several weeks with her mother nedy and William Weston both of Tar dfy,' "'dI 1)6 confined at home for the office of canon mission®-, which has are released from the oversight of their
at Hillhurst, will leave for her home on dSeville'^Kent roiintvwprA n^rrilri T-t i , -------- been created for carrying out this fax- regular teachers till their mothers return
Newbury street, Boston (Mass) on Tues- the home of the bride’s rarente on the1 ?iaf’ barker, who lias been painting o. r Uj„ n.-xL TnU Uu Mpw reaching plan, will be a recognition of from their day’s work; and there is a vest- r 

Shediac, N. B., Dec. 21—Mr. R. S. Mur- day, the 26th. ’ afternoon of the 50 h ins^R^t A ^ t,™*1 decoratln« interior of the new Story °' “IS Death 8S I Old by NOW the œeIllineée each occupant has achieved ed choir of some 24 of the youngster*
ray, station agent at Coldbrook, is spend- Mr. Phillips, of Chipman, visited here Archibald performing the reremonv* ! Bapbl8t ^or ov.er a month, lias York Newspaper. from association with his special inter- '™“h does much to attract to the Snn-

-ing some time with his parents, Mr. and - Thursday, 21sti ’ ,s ' XT.Z _____ Tt “Î 6er''e,a8/ ^ ^ "day

Mrs. A. J. Murray, Sackvrlk street. Mr. don met on Thureday to up ^e™. TT T The New York American published the field. ^Pf7haps tho concrete ijlnstration
Murray, accompanied by his mother, visit- ing for Christmas. It looks fine and cer- home in Travelers’ Rest IP F 11 - w y .CyT- Van Biyen (Me.), who has following in connection with the death Of the cathedral structure only a few f tho institutional church” is the big,

St. John for a few days during the ftinly does credit to those who have been day» aco Her brother R*»v W \l u 6n vl81^iIi^ Arch Pelletier, departed for of CoLnel Chas. R. Ray, formerly mayor lofty columns and impressive arches yet ve."6, building of St. Bartholomew’s. 
.dL- tying for the last four weeks. IWn^d of Bass River w«,t'witi,'her ho^ ,̂ M°nday. , of St. John: show themselves about the heights of P30^’ J“* of Third avenue on For- «

m — , , , , .. , Mr- Small, of the advanced, and Miss for a short visit He is expected back to Mklmgat ma« ^ waH be solemnized as Sighing like a tired chi'd dropping to : Morningside. But its mission work is even ,y cond street. It has in the pirieh-
/ Mrs. E. Ford, who has been the guest ( Toole, of the primary department, held morrow ^ *fuaI htTe on Christmas eve, and the' sleep, an age* man who had attracted at- now under way, in one branch, at least, j house olut|9 with a membership of
/ of Mrs. C. A. Dickie, Main street east, examinations on Wednesday, 20th. Both Mieseii Marearef Tea win Ra^= River- xr cholr.have prepared special music for the tention because of his benevolent appear- and has met wi.h great success. Last 100i clllbe for boys and men with
/ for the past two months, left recently for schools were well attended by the ladies Ethel Cail Trout Brook' and Grace k" ! °<Tnf10IL , . ance dropped dead whde reading the summer the park lands surrounding the'1’", me™bers; lectures and entertain- v
/ her home in Sackville. of the village; only a few gentlemen, one Bailev Harcourt returned from Normal T j orchestra will hold a Bible at the Book of Job, on a crowded cathedral were thrown open for Sunday I f1 n Pcy81^3-1 culture classes, instruction --
/ Air. Arthur Penna was in St. John for a trustee (Mr. Weyman). A. M. C. Lawson, School’ ia8t nj-u, it; rvq o, visitinv grand ^ m Ü>e Opera House on the Lexington avenue car at Twenty-sixth afternoon excursions of children and their W , oozen branches of learning, training 
I short time last week. Mrs. Menzie and Mrs. Lawson addrossed . Ü “ voting evemng of Jan 2 prox. street yesterday. parents from the tenements on the East fd “ md‘n6D-, embroidery, sew-

Mrs. A. J. Webster was in Moncton on the school in the primary; also Inspector j w nizht’s school concert at RirhiW L « '’ if , ’T, ort Kent> M visiting her side of downtown New York Hundreds cooking. There is a loan bureau
Tuesday Steevas, of Sussex. Mr. Weyman and In- L. 1 , ?C %,at -“chitmc-, fatller> Fred Howard, in town. “Is there not an appointed time for 0f men and women and ijttIe . „ flo , d "« more tnan ^60,000 a year is ad-

Mr Narci se LeBlanc was in Moncton «pector Sleeves addressed the advanced de- towards a school library ® 006 I ^he first annual meeting of the Tobique man upon earth? Are not his days like to tbe beautiful cliff' overlooking the Hud- mnnfhl ^ P°<?r folky 1° be paid baok 10
di^ita the week. partment. All were well pleased with the g° to'alde a 60,1001 hbrary’ ’ aod CampbeUton Rahway will be held at the days of an hireling?” ; son, many of them, to whom even the vh"l ^ “k1 “ a re8tau,a“t

Mr* Sandv McQueen is home from cxams, especially with the “little tots” ! Andover on the second Tuesday in Janu- 1 car ride would have been an unjustifiable h v£°°d ™ay. be hàti at a very low
Rothesay school to spend the Christmas M*98 Toole deserves very much credit for TRURO. j ary for the purpose of electing directors. He had just finished reading this verse, extrava t f generous ‘rotor aha D<a* "'rthout Pnce; f°r who
hririu!vJth his Barents Mr and Mrs. her i*ct in getting the little ones so up I Merchants report the-Christmas trade as shown bY the mark ln the book He friend If Bikion Po tter Nn ‘l<>u,d,sbare tbe generosity of St. Barthol-
hohdays with P ’street ^ 1,0 date. Truro, Dec. 20—A very pleasant infer-'dull so far, although. farm products com-1 laid the Testament down for a moment w P-. . ^ ome'v,s. mu6t eho'v a willingness to do
Jas. MeQneen, c Rothesay is also Grea-r quantities of meat, turkeys, etc., ! mal thimble party was given by Mies Glare! mand the highest prices. Chickens sell! to rest his eyes, placed his big, old-fa-h- 6uch £ J" . u,a^y t “dker8i fo° something for what is given him; an em-

Maeter P y ’ j, t0 are being shipped to St. John this week. I Faulkner Saturday at the residence of her ! readily for ten cen s per pound, turkeys j hmed spectacles within the pages to mark dlJ •’ 8 3 tendance at ployment bureau secures situations for
at his home the rectmT Sbediac Cape, M„ McEwen has gone to Carson- uncle, Mr. William Cummings. More than are scarce at from eighteen to twenty-two the place, and then-he gasped; and was ui Xrnl ^ ° c {*T V00 to 2’500 Porson9 a Year; the
spend «>6 Chsrf^6rh0l,daf9some tim. ville to spend Christmas with her mother. 1 thirty young ladies were present. A deli- cents per pound; geese and ducks are also dead. h^ fa nZ hi I Z Sf. 1 Z et1pe ,of' Ullora5hoP makes and makes over

Mr. Fritz Schaeffer spent some time ,n ,fhe home „f Mr an(] Mrs Lisson wa8 ' cions luncheon was served. Mrs. J. C.! scarce at twelve cents per pound. Well-dressed women who sat nearby httie orotancH .IT! ",b6r6 'the
*°^.n ia^tweek. nf Sackville is br*gbt6ned by the arrival of a little boy on Watson and Mus Dorothy Waddell as- A jolly party from Limestone drove' went to hs side when he fell found a Watts asylum Jcre a“?

Mr D. Stuart CampbeU of Sackville is c 1Q rirtrf. Just before leaving baskets tilled | over last evening and had a midnight sup- card which had slipped from bis pocket *** J ’ * ^ Z
spending some time to to”“’ ^Ir’f C. J* | Large quantities of cord wood are being ! with knick-knacks were passed to the! per at the Ouriess House. Frank H. beside him. It read: “Charles R. Ray, u ** d ’ d 3 p yer eajd> and
bell m suffering from an attack or pieu - j shipped from here by Mr. Gregg. ! guests, each of whom took one, inside of Craig, Miss Lena L Lavery. Oscar Ben- No. 156 East Forty-sixth street.”
«y- ■ _ _ , r : ------------ i which she found her fortune. Miss Faulk- ' nett and Mrs. Bennett, Jas. A. Parker, The man boarded the car downtown

Mrs. H. B. Steeves returned it S>o - HOPEWELL HILL "er ,va6 voted a charnung.hostess. Among Miss May Stafford, Geo. Clark, H. H. and had read the Bible continually up to
d»y ,fr0S-,A AP il„T idm,’ nUrCWCLL niLL those present were the Misses McKenzie, Brewer and Mrs. Brewer, Amnnd Clark the place where he was stricken. The

Miss Hilda ai , o . Tuesday to I Hopewell Hill, Dec. 21—Mrs. Bartlett, wid- i Black, Smith, Lin- and Bert Trafton composed the party. other passengers had noticed him and re-
College, returned home on Tuesday “jow of George Bartlett, died yesterday at her ton, Coffin, Archibald and others. Mre. Geo. West, who has been nursing marked upon his gentle, kindly face. His
spend the Christmas holidays with her home at Lew Horton^ The decease^ who ' The Japanese fan drill and entertain- her sister, Mre. Kirkpatrick, in Caribou ! hair was thin and very white. The chap-
parents, Mr. and Mrs R. C.Tait. highly rëJÆd S^e Lave, ttS eo“s, oS ment given in the vestry of Pleasant street : (Me.), for the past week, has returned

Miss Hazel Tait, who has been attend- l!Ving in the States, and Abner on the home- Methodist church tnday evening was' home.
;n- Emerson School of Oratory during stead, and four daugbters—Mrs Dumlng, of largely attended and much enjoyed. In a __________
the past term, is also spending the boli- McLatehy,‘.Moncton; mVs. °John''Rusari' ibo°tb Miss Florence Johnson, assisted by AMHERST
days at her home, “Elmbank. of this village, and Mss Julia Bartlett, at others, sold articles imported directly from ] nmncilOI.

the whist club was entertained this : home.^The family have ^ ! Japan, and home-made candy. An^amns-j Amherst, Deo. 22-Mr. and Mrs. Chss. Me-
week at the home of Mrs. Jas. McQueen, : funeral wm take place tomorrow. ilng fiuartefcte given by Mns. A. J. McDon- ! Le.lan, former.y residents of Amherst, but
Qo^Vvillp street. ! Mrs. R. E. Smith lef a few days ago for ! ald, Mke Mrytie Goode and Messrs. Joe- l—iZ0?6 yeUAre v6!1?*11*6 Falmouih (N S.),^tdfeE. A. Smith spent Satur-, “re ^ “ C°UPle « Æ b” i6^ aad George Goode, was encored and Mote? w^b^ir “df/ghter JÏÏ

,1-- -f last week with Moncton friends, j Mrs. W. J. Carnwath. of Riverside left ; was folk>w'ed by another just as humorous. Keith. It is hoped that Mr, McLeUan will
Mrs. C. A. Dickie visited Moncton last |*g£«V lor BMton t0 be ab9ent rêverai | Miss Edith Balcom of the Normal school. : de^hdee

week Hooewell Hill Dec 22—Wider Tl ' g7Ve. &n aPProPrLate reading and the or-'street, at 1 o'clock this morning, of Albert J.
W0, , \r T— Dustan and child of “°Pe''eu , , ’ uec- "• W.lder B. chestra played two selections. The Jap- Townahend, harness maker. Deceased w««

Mr. and ADs. -las. Dustan anti cmia or Keiver, a weU known and highly respect-1 anese fan drill was given in costume hv 5?rn at Johcure, Westmorland county (N.
are spending Christmas at the ^ ci,izen wh0 has been ill with nne.i . ) gLXen 10 costumenv B) but hild rt8lded ai Amherst for many it ,, <.tt-

* Pneu" Sixteen ladies, with Miss Margaret Gil- years, working at the harness business wl.h Hospital. Dr. Caldwell retponded. His
moma tor the past week, died at his home leapie as pianist. Those who took part ] W.ll.am M. Road unti. the latter's retirement death was as painless as it was swift,”

M‘SA-f^C?0na!dV -Xlrn?' ™™ "rmy? K Sfr°’ Towtatf^^rchSX Sa,d tbe dooto1’ 
btevene, Mre. J. Dunibaa*, Mrs. Frank Wil- ! business and successfully conducted it up to ——
son, Mrs. G. Johnson and the Misses S. !wivhin a iew weeks ago, wnen tabling health |
and E. Linton L DeForret J. Ohrmtie, ; m= ........ .... ....................
v. Davidson, R. Smith, E. Huntley, M. ; wite and one daughter. Vera, survive him.
Coffin, M. and L. Barrett and Mabel I His bro.htrs live at Jol.cure CN. B.)

At toe laet meeting of the school board anompson. ! it was decided 10 materially advance the sa.-
One of the first mussoal events of the I aries of the lady teachers beginning with the

season was the sacred concert and organ "•* J'eaJ’ is ar,Dlu“lr f°S 'i?m5lenc,a'
wife and relatives. j recital given Thursday evening by Pro- his rommittee'dœerve't^'blMngmilaud10'1

Donald M. Moore, of Vancouver (B. C.) f essor Hutchins, of the First Presbyterian Nineteen candidates for baptism were re-
came to his former home here ye-terday, church, and some of the leading soloists of j f,®1,veil,?i„!;h1„St0îi,li-!inC7nftreace °f lbe Bap'

Miss Mary Weldon spent last Saturday : to v;sjt relatives after an absence of eight tbe town. Among those who took part TIje funeral of ,he !®'e Mlss Hazel Moore
with Mrncton friends. years in the Pacific province. Mr. Moore were; Miss Blanche Lee, Miss Goode,Mrs. took place yesterday afternoon from the

Mire Jennie Webster was the guest of ig fcecretary-treasurer of the Cassia'r Pack- ! John Logan and Messrs. Frank and Harry cewhich ’ was" h^l'd °at Srhri«‘^'hnroh8
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. V liite, Moncton, on mg ( o , and has done well in the west. I McDougall and E. Philhps. The organ was conducted by Rev. Scovil Ntales, rector
Sunday last. -------------- 1 playing by Professor Hutchins was ad-'of the Bp.s.okal church, Sussex, assisted by

Mr. Frank McFadzen, of Port Morin is CT MARTINS mirable and the whole °°nceTt wa3 one of ^TuT' nZZ-LîrerZZre “Vtotom
visiting his parents, Mr. and -Mrs. J. 31c- «I. rnnn 11110. much ment. W. Johnston, T. Seely, C. F. Jamieson, John
Fadzen. i St. Martins Dec. 22— One of the I-tains The members of the institute, in oonnec- M. Cuiry and H. A. Purdy.Air A. J. Tait visited St. John last l®oci«l events of the year took place on tion with the Normal echool, gave an at 1 manager‘o^the ReroJ^Bank6 sT bihn^îîv’
week.' fld^t LZZr hom6 Thursday evening in the nimbly 'p.TVZZy. JËZZuZ]

Mrs E J. Smith left recently to spend : M.ss Eva May, was united in marriage to room- A literary and musical programme D Cam.ron acting man. ger, Moncton (N.
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. R. ^eaf 'oa8 «"dered by the students, assisted by £“^“4 |o«„(&
Jardine St John. Townsend Tn Æ nSInce of some'flrtv tbe detorest orchestra. Light refreshments both from local friends and those from a

3&sJovChartere is home from Mount lrstsed’ tbe Prertnce ol80meflfty were served. distance testified to the high esteem in which
Allison to spend the Christmas vacation Jho bride was attended bjr MIJ. Lottie Miss Florence D. Johnson entertained a ' Rev George Wood,'pastor of St. Stephen’s
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charters, wa! supM-ted by w ““’kton Tta bndf few >'ounK PeolPle la8t evening at her home, Presoyterian church. Amherst, was presented
Point j rCn, Wta waTg ven away b, F M. Ande“ Prince street. Among the guests were on Thureday night with a purse contain,ng

nt du Ch • attending wa« handsomely dressed in white; the brides- the Misses Craig and Patterson, of Ayies- Iddress gsiinedCCb?Panlaree7 appropriate
Mr. Frank B»k.e who m ' r^thTïccioTenîof feWhnuSber’o? ïï? ford, who were on their way home from member's oftta ^ng'ngaLon.

MolfviUe, returned home this neek t0 | abl| and"SLeuS preleits® lf“^ the «ro Mt. Allison Ladies’ OoUege; also the The presentation was made by G. W. Cole,
Èpend Christmas with his parents. mony and congratulations, the company sat Misses McMahon and Lavers, who are memte^of’th^sesri’o^ot’to? chifrcl? 3nd 3

Mr. 0. M. 3£elanson, ivlio has been con-1 down tt, a moat temptmg^^/upper to which studeMte at the Normal school. “t^o members of toe Methodist h'
fined to his residence, Main street east, d^nder^° Jdf tome exceTlent mmio 00 Mrs. Albert Black and little son, Sev- at the. regular social service 
for the past Jew weeks, owing to illness, the plano, vlolln and accordion. Among mour, accompanied by Miss Estelle Cook, a pnrro con'umm'g IHS ^ThfpreS'nm- 
* still unable to be out. I ^Twife^Dr Ruddick^M °P °l lhe staff <* Provincial Normal Son waTmad^“ wSSfV'the con^elXn

Miss Maude Doucette is home from her SOQ. Mr* an'd Mr8 f. M. Anderson and school, spent part of last week in HaJi- Charles Smith, sr., iinancial steward, 
school at Rotkport to spend the Christ- daughter Annie; James Rourke, Miss Clara fax. 
mae ! and Allison Rourke, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ful-

V cation. __ . ! mer and daughter Muriel, Miss Bertha Long,
Mrs. Joseph Moore was in Moncton on , W1-jiam Long, Sedley Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.

Tuesday. E. S. Hatfield, William Welsh, Miss NeJlie
Th*» \r:„A t j tt,.- XTplanqon McLeod, Willie Cronk, Miss Sarah Haines,Jne ALssei Lena and Eta Me s i Michael Kelly and daughter Florence, Mr.

were also in MonctSB on Tuesday. and Mrs. Samuel McCurdy, Richmond Long,
Mr. H. H Schadkr of St. John, spent Miss Jackso^ Mbs Jessie Bradshaw Miss

_ A-u *• , L . ,, Bessie Davifléon. Mise Della Greer, Harry
4 short turn in town during the week. , Calhoun, DmÀlaa Wood, Allan McCue and 

Mias A. Carver, teacher of oratory at I many otters” The party broke up at mid-

il MIGHTY CHRISTIAN WORK 
FOR BODIES ID FOR SOULS

?

{

was in Syd-

cousm, Mise Christison,

was
Unfortunate Woman Broke Up 

Everything in Her Cell 
Saturday

How the Cathedral of St. John the Divine Gra pies With 
the Terrific Evils of Life in America’s Metropolis-The 
Broad Doctrine of Hope and Practical Help.

(New York Correspondence of Spring- refuge and industry, and has a repreeen- 
field Republican.) tative in each of the city hospiba-.e and"

I prisons and in the alms-house and the

BATHURST.

/ .

week with her mother, Mrs. Park.

t
:

/

SHEDIAC.

I nursery

t -ï
'f gar

ments that are distributed by the thous
ands through the benevolent society and 
sold by the hundreds at nominal figures.
No need of its neighborhood is overlooked 

Kuag' . . by St- Bartholomew’s. It supports an
mere is an indication to this first step oriental mission, a Chinese Sunday school

in its mission work of whaf the cathedra] a Swedish chapel, a rescue mission for
of St. John the Divine purposes shall be men and women, a fresh-air mission a
the spirit of the great undertakings in seaside cottage. It has a provident fund v
mand for the future. Indeed, mere is for encouraging thrift, it maintains a sys-
srmply to be an expansion, on the broad- tem of tenement-house investigation, it

. , er baais afforded by the greater prestige supports kindergartens, an eye and ’ ear
ter told of Job s trials and final passion- and ampler funds that no doubt will come j dispensary, a surgical riinic, a free wood
ate hope for death when he found his to the cathedral for such work, of the and coa] bureau, a library a free wood
troubles too much for him. activities, already remarkable in many and coal bureau, a library, gymnasiums,

Once the old man had laid aside his ways, of the city’e existing similar enter- and a dozen other features.
Bible for a moment, and in so low a tone prizes. In conjunction with such 
that only a woman next to him heard he 
repeated the words:

“The eye of Him that hath seen me 
shall see me no more. Thine eyes are up
on me and I am not.”

The oar was stopped after he fell and 
one of the women ran for a policeman, 
who called an ambulance from Bellevue

b

r ?

!
organiza- Not the least interesting of the Epis- : 

tione as the New York Protestant Epis- copal mission work of this city is that 
copal city misison society, of which Bishop done in prisons and hospitals. On Black- 
Potter is president—a society whose scope well’s island there is a $70,000 chape] con- 
and efficiency are quite the most remark- nested with the poorhouse, but in many of 1
able, in their way, in this country—the the city’s institutions the various religious 
cathedra] will contribute new forces to j workers: must share in common a single "
the unending war of the churches in be- ' room. In more than one there are two 
half of the unfortunate and neglected of j altars side by side, one for the Catholic 
the municipality. i priest, the other for the Episcopal mis-

The mission society alone already main- sioner, either being covered to conceal it 
Lams six chapels and several houses of from view when it is not in use.

I

Moncton, ....
Methodist parsonage, the guests of Mrs. _____________^___ _____ ________ _ ^ ^
Dustan’s parents, Rev. W. and Mre- }lcre today, his death causing wide-spread 
Penna.

Dr. and Mre. Eric Robidoux, of Rogers- 
ville, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
Robidoux, “The- Willows,” Main street
east. _______ I_________ __

Mr. Roy Tait spent last Saturday in | c( n-auidated school and was held in high 
' i esteem in the community. Sincere sym-

regret. Mr. Keiver was 44 years of age 
and a son of the late Michael Keiver. He 
leaves a wife, who is a daughter of Asall 
W. Peck, of Riverside, and six children, 

i Mr. Keiver was a trustee of the Rivera de
f

CROUP ROBBED OFMoncton. esteem in the community. Sincere sym-
Mrs. Ernest Smith returned home last pathy will be extended to the bereaved 

week from a vi»it to friends in Boston.
Mr. Ivor Murray spent a short while 

in St. John last week.

Jpthe heart of many an anxious 
feat once—relief must be imme- 

m give surer or quicker relief than

A midnight visitation of that dread disease “croup” strikes terrorii 
mother. There is no time to send for the doctor—something must be 

diate. In such cases there is no remedy thfâ y

JOHNSON9/a

TMAnodyneW
Among those

As it n^ogffntemal ms well as exttpnal use its virtue is 
apparent—firing it J95 years of ti^ictice” Johnson*» 

has curo^thousands of cases of 
|eandimperative. Invalu- 
lds, coughs, bronchitis or

ttnodyncmUnimc
Iroup whti aid wj^iminedi 
■lie also iVsev 
Ansilitis—relW 
rates the pain from w 
railblain or frost-bile 
rmtism, lame ba 
*1rst” in everyj)

6
o■x-y t •

V' ^ cases o. 
es coli

unes, cougns, Drone 
olera, and diarrhœa—eradi- 

Rds, cuts, burns, bruises, chaps, 
A wonderful remedy for rheu- 

lumbago or sciatica. Should be 
Fme medicine chest.
; 3 times as much 50 cents.

59P

number of the 25
Ils. JOHNSON & CO., Boston Mass.IÜL f

congregation 
last evening, k

QW COMPLEXIONSA TORPID LIVERS and
A jaundice colored skin that goes with a sluggish liver, sidpneadachc, biliousness, indi- , V „ 
gestion and constipation, can be easily banished if youJratal the secret. If you wish to 
nave s rosy complexion, a clear eye, buoyant spirits aunperfeet health use Parsons’ Pills

frequently. They tone up the liver, aid 
stfir’lTX n digestion andassimilation of food,drive im-

#_ purities from the blood and although very 
mild act quickly and surely—making 

HB mmW —^ Ë m ® you feel ana look as if you enjoyed life.
n 25 cents a box; 5 boxes $1.00, postpaid.

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

Orders have been received by the military 
tribunals of Russia to apply exclusively hang
ing as the death sentence for political crim
inals in the array, shooting being a more 
honorable punishment

lIMBSOMSI
PSRBAnVt pill*,

Rev. William Bari-lett, of New Germany, 
was the guest of Mr. J. W. Johnson Sun
day. He was returning from New Bruns
wick, where he had been attending the 
funeral of his wife.

A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dexter McNutt gathered at their home 
in Central Onslow

Most of the world’s supply of fur is ob
tained from Russia. The hunters of Russia 
and Siberia annually capture 3,000,000 er
mines, 16,000,000 marmots, and 26,0^,000 
squirrels. A

\
hat week to aasiet in c
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I . d millions of and the right after the humiliation of! their places. There are many available th®t ^™3beend easv^or the Prime

ONLV ONE WEEK REMAINS
gathering storm, together with the « ocrCQCIflN '"ihc silence of the leader of the Liberal

of even greater TALKING SECtSSIUN party wafl an unfortunate one.
than could be guessed, have Thg|t the n(,w Brrti* government wall It wi]1 be impossible for any member of 
a conflict which must havei , u importation of cooUe labor in the government to get tbrou8" a g^ner

«« — «jrît—tsertrsssr&se

I fore this decision was announced, in 0f the new government.
cabinet was named, qu]_ duty j6 not merely to maintain a

but to strain

!
- \
fHE SEMI-WEEKLY

_ . ___ _ ... Saturday i dollars to acquire t
t ^EW)1,aMTW*T>AYABLBaiN pany which pays no
I î?hen,TfcPPa=rm“a,erbPy Ik ot ,nay never pay, 

he Legislature of New Brunswick. | managed as to yield big profits
« jW m!wWANDBu». Mgr" ! in command. Of course,

I manipulation. The profite
I They mav be obtained by furnishing the precipitated 

Ordinary commercial euppUes of which tire company is in need, hideous results no
& ,Th.0t the PlPCr IT' etc Tliey may be achieved through specula- now -«me*.

AdvertleemmU o|^ *%££ ' " tion in its stock. It may be by both of The success
nÆ <x Births. Marriage* and Deaths pTOee#e6.

“ ”T.rTr^oT,cE
IMPORTANT NOTICE. and cheating. Instead of building ; reign of

n4i’r »! up the property and trying to make it a | v»*-» ^
ThC,e,rT4»h«PmK “ H 'TÎo IheTdvam ! people and to affright the world. -

wM^ception,, all of its revenues dirretiy^ the ad ^ W ^ ^ puc(^ of the government,

r ...™ "l--” ZZH'ZZï *-• a
u. »,.. .raw»»» ■*crsr.:

w- -........... it. —» zxzxrz? tz. »
Vm...LU-SixcopiesSemi- w- «
: Weekly Telegraph ol June 28, ,m,»»!.,u, ». ».

Please send same to on Thus theatre of the most shocking excels,
h Publishing Co., «y «f^y\nay\eim- Already Germany is arid to be coneader-

ae control of “ Ly be ing intervention in nearby provinces where
protection against con^j gflSlS^ 2*

It is necessary, however^ ofrir intervenüoo by Gemwiy might mean end- 

» to be a square deal !«» complications. The whole situation
minority stockholders shall P one bold the world thoughtful,

of 'the controlling m-

dividende, and
but which may

of the
fact that the storm was 
proportions

to those 
this involves

In which to remit and renew your 
subscription to this paperindirect. .are

I ADVERTISING RATES.

Subscriptions are all Payable Strictly in Advance
of the revolution—the as- as the newas soon

ccndancy of the forces directing the vio- the IvQndon Daily Telegraph, in the course 
lence of today—would mean a prolonged ^ an editorial, said:— 

national

and money should be remitted at least two weecs 
before date of expiry, so that the paper will con
tinue to go without interruption.

..united free trade party, 
every nerve that an overwhelming ma
jority of the constituencies should be re
turned in support of the present govern-“We assert with all solemnity, and wuth 

leave j fuU Benge o£ our responsibility, that if the 
the Russian new government arrest the importation ot 

On the Chinese ooohes to the
! Africa as a whole will secede from the 
British Empire before ^tihey have beeh 
twelve months in office.

The announcement by Sir Henry Camp-
that the Baltour policy ^ Nationalists can expect neither aid 

with respect to labor in the Transvaal ^ comfort from Lord Rosebery.More- 
would be radically changed was followed ^ tbg telt o£ his speech indicates that 
by a sharp tumble in South African securi- ^ wouM break „dth the new government 
ties, in Which the English investors are gh tbelr explicit declaration kf Irish 
pretty well tied up. But while “Kaffiie 
tumbled, the tendency of Consols has been 
upward. The London Telegraph is dis- 

the Transvaal.

con-terror, a 
eo mighty toas ment.

I hope and pray that the government 
majority will be wholly and absolutely in
dependent of the Irish vote.

A Liberal government, relying on the 
'Irish vote, would not possess the confi
dence of the country.

■g n» DON’T WAIT but 
|PI_r REMIT TODAY to

; bell-Baonerman

The Daily Telegraph Publishing Co
policy, when it comes, prove to be “ad
vanced” enough to please or satisfy the 
followers of Mr. Redmond. The country's 
verdict with respect to the fiscal question 
will be regarded as of first importance. 
The question second in interest as the 
votes are counted will be: Is the govern
ment dependent upon the Nationalist

ST. JOHN, N. B.i

1905.

Killed Man to Advertise pis Bookposed to grow excited over 
After predicting secession before a year 
has elapsed, it proceeds:—

“There will be no civil war; no rebel
lion; there will be a practically unanimous, 
though reluctant, decision to 'out the 
painter.’ And this decision will not be 
due to unanimous approval of the employ- 

of Chinese labor, nor to the coofi-

Telegrap 
it. John, N. B.
The

peitapt in a 
necessary as a 
tition.

A
■:votef
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t ' _________ __________ -

against the power 
terests when that power

unscrupulous manner.’
suspected Ryan’s motives, 

almost think the Wall Street 
the motives of both

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Christmas business in the city eriops 
this year bids fair to establish a new 
record. There’s money somewhere.

may be exer-
THE LADIES

If anyone were not convinced that the 
i British political campaign is to be both ruptay

a cabled aeçount of the London speech n f ^ daaBeB o£ Afrikander, at
Sir Henry CampbeU-Bannerman would e«t pBWIW m the game

him right; o{ j^ngliah domestic politics. It is too
“At the end of the speech, whwh was Iol8<xtten that at any time between

SSÏÏmÏÏS WwÆ 1882 and 1880 CecU Hhodre needonly have
citedlv and waved white banners bearmg raised his finger to have secured a 
the inscription ‘Votes for Women.’ They gkm o£ a sullen and disoontented British 
were received with an angry uproar. The Again and again, had he chosen
women, refusing to desist, were ejected. ^ h&ye abjured qds flag’-as he used to 
One struggled desperately. It he might have been unchallenged

with the enthusiastic support of Boers and 
Britons alike. He spurned the temptation 
after the first Majuba; there is no Cecil 
Rhodes to stem the torrent of indignation 
which would follow on a second Majuba. 
There are leading mm in South Africa to
day—English of the English—who have 

kind of sacrifice, and have 
hazarded their lives for the defenoe of Im
perial unity, who woijld head 
ment for secession if, in the interests of a 
British party, Downing street should dic
tate to the Transvaal what it should and 
what it should not do. In all sincerity 

ake this deliberate statement, not as

ment
dent anticipation of the immediate bonk- 

of the Transvaal Should the im- 
be suddenly checked—though

ammunition

Hwagt and men of his ilk, demagogues
who seek—and gain-power by arraying 

oh* against class, do not lack for am
munition. Men of wealth and position 

The supply i*

cised in an 
H&rrim&n 

(foe might 
Journal euepeoted 
these eminent philanthropist».

warm
The Czar and his cabinet have decided 

against universal suffrage. More import
ant, however, is the fact that the Rus
sian people have decided against the Czar 

and hie cabinet.

S'
.M

CHRISTMAS
loeen the meaning of 

bulked large in the

'thrust it upon them daily.
, seemingly endless, and the qual

ity, for the purpose to be aerved, w «d- 
riaMe. Reference might be made to the 

of corruption in high

» ; Ç2

IRllSil
yI

The passing years

many event» tihatt once 
world’s history. But every passing year 

to the event which

eece»- .

{JOUTEZ, ra&æRev. Mr. Cohoe is a worker and has 
original and practical ideas about doing 
good. There should be room for such a 

here, and his decision to remain in 
St. John will no doubt be justified abun

dantly by events.

recent (tiadoeurea
pi*»» in the financial world; but for the 
moment the purpoee is to show how wealth 
sometimes flaunt, itoelf moot offensively 
before the eyes of struggling millions of 
people whose every day » a battle for the

Under a conspicuous and dig-
nWW New York Herald

f eadds new significance 

this day
Lionel Terry, an Englishman of Thirty A 

six, was sentenced to death at Wellington, 
Neiiv Zealand, the other day for having 
shot a Chinaman to call attention to the 
“Yellow Peril” and his book, “The 
Shadow.” Mr. Terry is a native of Kent, 
was educated at Eton and at Oxford, 
served against the Mataibeles and has 

meeting in Ottawa traveled a great deal.
Terry had for some

the meet vehement protestors against alien 
immigration. He has written several 

. books on the subject, and to call atten- 
reeervation. It was passed unanimously, 1i .tion' to the latest, “The Shadow,” he went 
but Mr. Roes and others spoke as if they into 'the Chinese quarter of Wellington

and murdered an aged Chinaman with

stands for throughout Christen- 
Birth in the Manger. “Ghrieti-dom—the

onity,” said Gladstone, “is et this moment 
undeniably the prime and central power 
of tiU world.” Wheresoever justice goes 
today not alone, but accompanied by love 

walks the spirit of

banners were I
The fiscal question, Home Rule, the 

Education Act, foreign policy, coolie labor 
dozen other troublesome questions 

for here we
■1Hr. Chamberlain's representative, Mr. 

Mosley, addressed 
yesterday. A resolution supporting Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy was proposed by Mr. 
P. D. Ross, of the Journal, with some

| Ilified headline the 
prints the following:

W^l^had a suite ell to themselves, 
with a tiled bathroom end a special stew

““They were valuable dogs bf*°nging to 

into four figures.
. There is mere of it, but U>e foregoing 

will suffice. A suite on the Oceanic, with 
end, attendance a. is d-wribed, costs 

to bury decently fifteen or 
wretches who were

and a 
were

a two shots from a revolver. He i harmed 
a bookseller the following day tht the 
sale of “The Shadow” was likely o in
crease, and then gave himself up fc the 
police. It seems probable that the date 
of Terry's mind will be investigated and 
that he will be found to be crazy.

time been one ofand hope, there not enough, it seems,
had almost saidBethlehem. have the appearance—one 

the intrusion-of woman, lovely woman, 
who “refuses to desist” even in the face

then eny other in allOn this day mere
the human heart is soft and un- 
To the dhüld the day comes as 

and sweets appear in

the year 
selfish.

made every” and has to he for- 4 Xof “an angry uproar, 
cibly ejected in order that

with consideration of what he con- 
be the paramount issues of the

mere man mayone when toys
abundance from a mysterious source. To 
those whose childhood is behind them

not so much re

thought Canada might very well let the 
matter alone until after the British elec
tors have spoken for themselves.

a move-
h

go on 
ceives to 
hour.

The incident is highly significant. The 
the sick angry uproar and the forcible ejection ^ ^

sanely happy. At no season are Were tactical blunders of some magnitude, & threat> but M a warning, which can only
and the suffering ram*mber“n“ ftihat not to mention the grevions dearth of ^ dieregarded with danger to the Empire

Lkit of uneeffish- that chivalrous consideration to which and ^ who have today assumed re
wonderful Birth sp rhe even ladies who demand votes are en- gp^bnity for ito government and gmd-
ness becomes montihs, titled. For. if only two women can so ame xhe aI>poa„tment to the Colonial
world has dark chapters, ^ a political meeting of such im- offioe of one who has taken no part in the
dark days; but never n h J tance, what might not a million or so antb0hine6e agitation at least affords

n Vt them do to the Liberal party if thet I groumj £or hope that the warning will be

fellows hey M hard were inclined to take up the cudgels for regarded or be euoeriluoue.
points ofview reared the white ban-1 since this warnijl 1 Was pubtisûied the

“ nrr.?»: =.... „ »» «—«
Mens recognition Th,„ are several kinds of “liome rule.” ! its intention to do, just what it was so

of humanity unquestionably “y We men wll0 eontribu- solemnly warned against. But whde there E,-Pr«ident McCurdy, according to tes- ^ ^
at the Campbell- lias been eome stock. market excitement, timony given jes er ay a 1 | .u. ifc ain an(j a grim smile crawled ti]1 — -toet for

there always is when South African surance inquiry, personally assisted ^cLtodit , Chri1™^rBat 81,11 ^ 610,1 ^

questions are to the fore, eo heavily are in cooking the books of ns com- „whflt do you think of that?” he said a^ei ^
Transvaal securities held in London, there j pany in order to conceal losses. ag he pa.ssed the book to his chum. Tha 0 ^ warn a.galnst the perils of the night.
is no sign of the convulsion which the Mr. McCurdy had reasons for offering to darned poem,” pointing;toltiie mtiu arise«ems^fo W

London Telegrapl, profess* to fear. remain in office and cut his $fo0 000 salary M ^crested **^ insurance The moon^ pours forth her scattered beams
in two. The investigation has finally jn New y0rk ten years ago. It was Among the jeweled troet-potn-ta oa tha

reached the insurance department of the regarded a3 a rich and rare joke by us Q wiff'0rfB'min0 ln that far harbor waiting 
state. It dhows that the diief officials of when n wae read. But I shudder to think For my return on this home-oonring day—
this department were blind watchdogs, or of the classification the average policy- Why should^ the Sailor feel foe Chrtetmai

holder would give it today.” with Port and Love such bitter league»
The chum silently absorbed the jmgle, away. „ . m . n

and turning to the owner of the scrap- the world and Peace upon foe deep. '
book, remarked :—

“Prophetic cuss, wasn t he? ’ IN TOWN.
Here is the product of the prophet:—

Three 6onge of Chrletmaa.
IN CAMP.

JSthe A PROPHETIC POET t
and it was revered anniversary means

acknowledgment and rememb- 
to render othere

several of them ran
Christmas ln camp—the lee-bound rtpr

windinsThrough aeath white hanks among th 
sheeted pines ;

Drifts, Rileys full, in

The workers to their cabins by the mines, 
hands, but tender hearts about th*

FacaTdeep lined by elemental strife.
Byes quickened by the wandering desire 

That calls the Seeker from his helms and
and many a homely

oeiving ns 
ranee

He Saw Into the Future, if He 
Did Not Know It.

The Fredericton Gleaner thinks the firm 
which has the sewerage contract at the
capital cannot do the work for the con- Tribune),
tract price. If the contractor will come who has some
to St. John he Ca"get80,meeeP°‘^beT1oe leisure time on his hands these days, was 
first advice he will get here will be to ‘ ^ t ]mur Qr tw0 yesterday

17 à «■“' ,T,:t b, iMkin, w i- .™w. w«.

too low he Win De loia io roaming carelessly over the
But as he is a Memramcook man, - . , . . . „„r.pages tilled with reminiscences of years

he struck something that made him 
sit up and take notice. The "something” 
was a five-verse “pome.” When he read 
it through the first time he frowned, for 

spot. Then he

and tiie widh

stern oompulflioi

! enough money

the Oceanic wee on her voyage. The money 
might have kept eome of these human 
beings alive. But it wee spent on the 

i dogs Which had been bought for some 
; thousands of dollars as playthings for the 

children of the ridh anon.
___ Truly the Heorets do not lack

■ tion and opportunity. No wonder they 
get a hearing. No wonder the extent of

' that hearing has been eo great as to eaton-

ish and alarm many thoughtful Americans 
within the last few weeks.

Hard

wife.
Letters from home.

To dim the eyes of broneed and bearded 
the Spring the ties of kith

men do eo y ere.
and has no friends who vote in Frederic- For inago broken,

But Christmas calls

See, ht the East and Natal Planet glows 
Above the deaths’ head of Sierra’s snowe.

AT SEA.

the lawyers might not saveton, even 
him if his figuring has been astray.

the Seeker hsome
aamnuni-

,• • •row.
the reefc 
widening raipidüy •

Much has been done—enough to con
found tiie pessimist. But Ohriatinaa serves 

how much re-

a sore
ted to the angry uproar 
Bannerman meeting will roar as gently aa 

sucking dove when at home in the 
of their beloved

I as f I

any
restraining presence

to remind everyone
to be done. The gifts of a day may ■

t-mains
be little in themselves. Much depends. But 
if they signify the moving of a spirit of 
love and unsefifihnees that is to govern the 
Hves of many foe the future they are most 
valuable to receive amd thrice valuable to 
bestow. The Christmas spirit means more
and more every year. It ie no* a mattenof 
a day. Its relation to life is constant and 
permanent. The child remembers that he 
had a happy Christinas. The grown man 
remembers whether or not he helped to 
make Christmas really a day of joy for 
others—and the wider the circle the nearer 
he hgs eome to duty weU discharged. The 

his character broadens, the longer 
Christmas spirit abides in him and 

the more it governs his rebutions with liie

looking ahead
test the value of the 

of power, and the
foot to induce the 

industries here, are

at Albert Hallwives. If the two women 
represented the views of all or nearly all 

of Great Britain—but the sug- 
terrible for words. Enough :

i The decision to
f. \move- tli e women 

gestion is too 
that they didn’t.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS
Some recent stir on the part of the local 

opposition is fallowed by the revival of 
the rumor that a general provincial elec
tion is to be expected in 'the near future. 
Several journals have professed to have in
formation along this line, the Sun being 
the latest to put forth a budget of gossip 
of the sort usually Styled “important if 

true.”

falk as a source 
ment now being set on 
establishment of new 
hopeful features of St. John’s present posi
tion. There has long been a general oon- 
viotion that the city was not progressing 

gjbould and that more population, 
and further develop- 

are essential

\ a

worse. Also, it proves that the scope and 
system of this state department were 
wholly inadequate. Even honest and effi
cient state officials might have been ham
pered. As it was the big companies could 

! do as they liked—and What they liked to 
do has shocked the world.

wA SUDDEN SUMMONS
News of Hon. Mr. Prefontaine s sudden 

shock to a
i l

aa it death in Paris comes ae a 
Canada busy with the cheer of a happy

was most

more wage earners 
ment of the harbor business 

if St. John is to came 
The city has moved ahead in eome ways, 

but in many it bas long been stationary.
Now that active and energetic business 
men have set about the task of improving 
industrial conditions mudh may be hoped 
for. These gentlemen deserve support.
They will get plenty of sympathy, but
tiiey must have practical assistance and This city, this province, this Domumon, 
oo-ooeration as well. The Common Conn- arc enjoying perhaps the happiest Christ- 
cil the Board of Trade, and perhaps a mas in their history. The blessings of the 
citizens’ committee as well, might unite time are manifold, and they should give 
early in the New Year in am organized ef- the true Christmas spirit extraordinary 
fort to give the city a new start. play. The day is one of great cheer amd

The Winter Port business has grown, and universal good fellowship in *tJhe best senee. 
has been a great advertisement though it It is a day to aeknowledge gladly, amd to 
is as yet but beginning. But the ad van- remember that prosperity and happiness 
teges of St. John as a distributing point place all who possess them under obliga- 
and as a location for manufacturing plants i tiens to others less fortunate. When we 

in many lines are mot nearly eo widely j give we also receive, 
known as is desirable. Vigorous and con
certed action by the business men might 
well make 1900 memorable as the year dur-

The sound ot sleigh-bells bursting Into

Through yonder pane the firelight flicker®
From1 happy childish face 

bough ;
Even the pauper wears

r he indeed who has not fed by now. 
Cold he indeed who in the lu et for treasure 

Forgets the loving kinship of the race, 
Who feels no cheer in all the Yule tide plea»-

the Child, permitted in His

IF I SHOULD DIE TONIGHT.

If I should die tonight,
The New York Life would look up my ac

count,
And find by closest go rutin y the least-amount 

the Manchurian campaign, just publish- it could be held for, when demand was
ed, criticize» Japanese tactics at the battle 1 For return for all my premiums paid;
of tiie Yalu. In the oourae of a detailed an-,'Twould^think five thousand dollars far too
alysie of that action he insists tiiat prompt i To draw from out^Hs dTJa^j^gbtor sucl1 
pursuit and a following up of the enemy £ /'“J,/Z tonight!’ *

would have resulted in an overwhelming Tile New York Life would never think of
disaster to the Russians. But Kuroki al- Thro^}, ‘thlch^I helped support foe now 

lowed them to escape by halting Gen. departed Beers;
... . ., . , ‘ , , , ... Nor count it more than a piece of rare good
Nishae troops from 9 o dock a. m. until iuck ,,
2 o’clock p. m. Niahi rode up to Kuroki That ^^Tuck1™1'1™3 85
and reported tiiat he shrank from carry- : Nor think of^the long line of Agents whovo
ing out hie orders because he feared the 1 out Jf^rammiesione—some small part of

loss of life involved, particularly as ho 
could not get up hie artillery. In a aim- 1 ehoula a,e tonight.

ilaiT situation eaye Gen. Hamilton ; “Iji cannot bring myself to think of Archie 

have heard Lord Kitchener’ remark:
'Your re aeons for not doing what you

Christmastide. The summons 
sudden. But Monday, it ^ ^
cables told us of the Canadian minister's Now comea the Attorney General to clear 
patriotic activities in London and in 

Paris. In England, where he was arrang
ing for the transfer to Canada of the
Halifax naval docks, he spoke of the be-

favorite

into iita own. seems, the
' v

General Ian Hamilton in his book on to tinselled5 (the air. In an interview he takes up sev
eral statements made by the Sun and dis
cards each in turn, as unfounded. There 
is nothing in any of them. The govern
ment has not even discussed an appeal to 

The government did not

more his sprig of hotly— ;the Poo

t
world. .. ginning of a Canadian navy, a 

project of his, and one which he would 
have done more than almost any other 

In Paris he was seeking 
tradç connections with 

by arranging for bettor steamship 
between that country and

r1That Christ,
Hear you^the children laughing through the 

The b^wLs returned, fo^ceker’^homa

the country, 
stiilc the G. T. P. survey for election pur- 
poaes. The government is not in a clinch 
with tiie lumbermen. The province is not 
in desperate financial straits. The Sun 
only imagined ‘these things. And yet there 

political commotion to stir the 
As a matter of fact it is

,

man to promote, 
to better our 
France '

NEW TOYS
communication

Dominion. Energetic, enterprising, 
vigorous, he was about the last of our 
public men of whom the public would ex
pect to hear that he had come suddenly to 

the end of the journey.
Tho lato minister was a

also not without his critics. LORD ROSEBERY’S POSITION

(Wallace Irwin in N. Y. Globe). 
When Christmas Day is over 

What, does foe pale moon see T 
A-peeping through the window 

Across the Christmas tree?
It sees the little Playthings 

Hale favorites no more,
ForRotten and neglected,

Toegther on the floor.

was no 
imagination, 
deadly dull in provincial politics, and the 
dullness is likely to continue until the 
legislature meets at least.

the
which
Would cease—if I should die tonight

! Welch,
Completely ^overcome

Nor a? the 'sudden shock the news would the flowcry carpet *
were told to do are the beet I ever heard; give his n.ibs flnnn-.,_thc gifted The woolly lamb doth, , TV , • v • Who superlntendends tho finances—tnc giueu ,oU r„gardlng

witii the result that his thrust was only, And never care a d— If I should die .oh will the Childrea
half driven home.” Gem. Hamilton says tho t0night- Come play with ue again.

Japanese followed Gorman tactics to close- j ^ HI ggtj» wish I P-timid toys^n^palnted,
ly. “Let the Germane, he says, admire : were alive; h you ve scarcely grown acquainted
this if they will; it is not the principle by J For -uld not ha «w
whioh Marlborough, Napoleon, or Lee if it^could choose, it ^ou | Beneath the^twinkling^pine^
won their reputations. On the day they But ke^'me living that I mlght be Wed^^ ; ^ristmas shrine.
(the Japanese) meet a firat-cla^ general, For 1^ ^ ' my | „aby> in your dreamlng.

this passion for making all tilings absolute-j would rather have -° Korgiu ihtm not. 1 pm),
ly safe may be the ruin of our careful C that’s the way 1 feel tonight. | Their roylaM hearts around

little friends.” In this connection lie, , r «houfojje tonight. ^ ^ a|_ |Aiidrt the slight,
writes of Kuroki: “CSvihans may be daz- "Twould[ not d^ tu b ^ .s mow out the vandle_gently
zled by tiie brilliance of Kuroki’* achieve- , prem.ums-it would shed | And kiss your ^iend^good^ nighty

ment, but soldiers must be more critical.” j buslnera1 would go on-its
CnPi GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

am 8al1<*’ ont there’s a sucker born.FOT e|omyeoTemwoulTtake my Plaoc-lf I 
should die tonight.

by grief ho could not
very popular

n
man who was grazt^

THE REVOLUTION two occasions a storm 
centre in politics, but his tact and adroit- 

and hie skilful address were the des- 
He had long been

The cabled summary did not give a very 
accurate idea of Lord Rosebery’s remarks 
concerning the new ministry and Home 
Rule. These sentences, taken from a de
tailed report of Lord Rosebery’s speech, 
show how far he is opposed to any^ al
liance with the Nationalists based upon 
a promise to carry out the essential parts 
of their programme :

He w*as on one or
In Moscow tiro fearful scenes which 

ing which a Greater St. John movement marjted g0OTC stages of tiro French Revo-
; hition were reproduced on Saturday. And 
! Moscow, the old capital, rather than St.
I Petersburg the new, is the heart of Rus- 

Why did Ryan buy Hyde’s EquiUlfie j ^ ha_s  ̂w W R», as

stock? IS a question that has been askéd ^ ^ Thc revolt o£ a feiv regi-
^“rTroS!=id ^

tarent ÏtScrvi8 £1-^. -UM throw the armyjnto %££££ it will be recaUed that 

was incline,] to describe himself as « «‘he arms of the revolutionanes and ^ he and his friends made a memorable and 
philanthropist whose love for his fellow ; fugitives of tiro reigning f n y winnLng fight for prefeiment when Mr.
^ an? his desire to serve him-! it« adh=runts. The army props *= th Tarte,e retirement left a highly desirable 

this instance, satisfied and as yet gives tiro government so Mr Pl.e[ontaine became
But the Ryan semblance of authority. Bu j miniBter of marine and fisheries with the

a.|*■! * Ï —la .m™, *6.
revolution makes heau ! be somewhat enlarged. He had more himadf wjth the "larger

the «trees o - 9cope than his predecessors, and he pro- po)icy>, „nd then urging the ardent Irish
places with the half-hearted soldiery. results. Already he had rendered Nationalist to proceed by instalments, but

. men—-even the women—remember the red ■ «ervice in connection with altvays with the view to the “larger
of Paris and bake to the barricades, much valuable ^service i policy/,

the buoying and lighting t Jt is an invitation by the Liberal leader
and the Atlantic coast, and so progressive ^ proximate Prjme Minister to 
was he that the country knew his work ate wltfi the Irish party step by step in 
in this direction had but been begun. His the prosecution of the larger policy.
111 rhlen death will be a shock to the en- My formula is: “No independent Irish 
sudden deatn win Parliament, or anything that will directly
tire Dominion and to a host of warm per- ^ ^ (() £t „
sonal friends who hold the magnetic min-: xhe policy of the Prime Minister is
i.ter in high esteem. | clearly and explicitly expressed: “An Irish

There will be much speculation now as Parliament, and anything that will lead
The Premier has lost ^on’e out of a lunatic asylum believes 

ministers by death or retirement that jn the next Parliament an Irish 
the last eight years, but he has jfome Rule bill can be introduced.

difficulty in filling i Would it not inspire more confidence in

ness
was inaugurated. pair of his opponents, 

j prominent in public life, though he was 
man, having been: »

MONEY AND MOTIVES a, comparatively young 
born in 1850, when several of the present

men. Of
t

cabinent ministers were grown
account is presentedhis life and work an 

in another column. He will be remember- 
of Montreal during a

of the ‘ar-What is the “larger policy 
dent Irish Nationalist’ ”

Sometimes it has been called “Separa
tion.” sometimes “an independent parlia
ment,” and other forms have been given 
to it.

Tho Nationalist Irish policy is large in 
England: it is larger in Ireland; it is 
largest in the United States.

The leader of the British Liberal party 
was first

■

i
:

men 
self were,
by the same move.

ter Christmas—rush the trainIs St. John rapidly becoming a more 
moral city? A year ago yesterday the 
police made nineteen arrests. Yesterday 
they did not make any, and on Sunday 
there was but one. Yet St. John has 
seldom, if ever, spent so much money at 
Christmas time as it has this year. One 
merchant estimates that on Saturday alone
the business amounted to $200,000. The lboUev o£ a locorno-
pnfice books are wonder ally b ank under ^.^nd Lehigh ViUky UghUj
•the circumstances, and the city, certain- taxe drawing a siding, ,
ly. was very quiet during the holiday. freight train «xpl-M A X ^ ^ ^ non» ter Chris,mas-wh,re true lov.

half a ,,-i,.email Frank Let the rattlin’ engine whtele o’er the
A WRONG INFERENCE. Ettên, ^ ^ Kllgim,er pred weÏÏc, every meadow-eroh tMjlliar

aVM“”kratï’,r®eeU,at * ^ Bwirathout, Brake,mm ChriStm»8 «» M UtU, Iolk.

foe »r««e,h^ jfveX^ “mSpmg^ 1 -S, L. Stanton, in AUanU boQBUlutloa.
«peaking I thocht Chicago belonged tac you." ■ narocuer ..l b .

answer needs
and the Wall Street Journal elaborates 
and dissects it with the frankness of the pnte

; Coin' hoi 
alon~ !

'Car whirls sceru a-movin* to the music of ^
| Loug lumc since sic seen 'em-the old fields, 

i far nway— , . .
} But wo re goin’ home fer ChriEtmas—we’re 
■ hcoin' liome todsy !

\ i
locomotive explodes 

ONE DEAD AND FOUR
fatally injured

Street. It says:
“Before the Equitable scandal develop

wondered why the control of lesson^ ^ ^ ^ed many
that company should be valued at mil- ,,
lions of dollans, when under the terms of machine guns^Thc 80vern"'e l c< 
ite Charter its $100,000 stock could draw exist for an hod,’ were it not tha the peo- 
only *7?000 in dividends. People wonder pie lack arms; and tomorrow they may 

y ’ . peek the areenak or win over Uie eabi'es
no longer. troops. Plagued by war,

“The insurance investigation has die- <i>n(l i mes ui 1
other tilings, tl,e value of j and by revolution upon tiro heris of war, 

divi- Russia is today a spectacle to excite the 
ield1 honor and commiseration of all the world

Coin’ home ter Christmael—old-time bills an’ 
delle 

Where
co-oper-not Mem’ry is a-rlngln’ all the Sweetest 

her bells!
\u’ we know the home-fire ’S blazin’ ae in 

days o’ long ago.
up the windows, an tvinklln’ ’crost

snow!'

of

ys
in’

,

1closed, among
control. Corporations which pay 
demis may be so manipulated as to y
enormous profits to those ill control of ! outside. P
enormous i Himianitv’s hope-scarcely abandoned many,i,™ - ‘"Yltr : "t! J. L-h.d^m.a.0.,, to-, su*. t

no

to hie successor.
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MOSCOW STREETS RUN RED WITH BLOOD;
REVOLUTION HAS BEGUN IN EARNEST LOCAL ELECTIONS CANON DilBEh

a

New Reading Desk Unveiled 
in Valley Church Last 

Sunday Evening

Dr, Pugsley Savs Sun Has 
Seen Signs Where There 

Are NoneSANTA CLAUS PAYS 
VISIT TO NURSES 

AT THE HOSPITAL

Battle Raged Furiously All Day Saturday, and Was Resumed 
Sunday-25,000 Troops Attacked Workmen 
Barricades With Machine Guns-Girl Students Carried 
Off Wounded and Handed Out Ammunition to Rebels 

Loyalty of Troops in Doubt-Nothing Can Save Czar’s 
Throne if They Mutiny-Desperate Conditions Prevail 
Throughout the Empire.

Closing Exercises Yesterday in the 
City Educational Institutions. AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONYREPLIES TO

EDITORIAL MATTER
The closing exercises of the High School 1 

Friday were of an exceedingly pleasant
\ Rev. A. G. H. Dicker Dedicates th< 

Memorial to the Former Rector—
?

A Happy Time Saturday Evening in 
the Nurses’ Home—Prize Presented 
to Miss Alice Powers.

and successful character. Many visitors j n0 Serious Differences with Lumber-
^6mmm«uk.cw-i *»»«*••»"*••»sf*«

cellence was given. At t'he close the med- ! nected with G. T. P. Work and
Province Not in Financial Straits.

in Oak and Mahogany, With Suit
able Inscriptions.

j
als won during the year were presented 
to the successful pupils.

The first of these, the Governor Gen-
A very enjoyable Christmas tree was 

held in the nurses’ home of the General 
Public Hospital on Saturday evening. A 
huge tree loaded with presents for nurses 
and doctors from friends within and with
out the institution was established in the 
parlor of the nurses’ home where the sur
roundings were further enhanced by use 
of green, holly leaves, colored lights, rib
bons, etc., giving the whole a very attrac
tive and cosy appearance.

Those present were Miss Duff, superin
tendent nurse; Miss Mitchell, matron; 
Miss McKenzie, Miss Munij-oe, Miss Mc- 
Latchey and Miss Murphy, head nurses, 
and Misses Wilson, Kellier, Gascoigne, 
Simcnds, Finlay, Donohue, Powers, 
O’Keefe and others. Among the doctors 
were Drs. Thos. Walker, MacLaren, Skin
ner, Macintosh, Lunney, Crawford, T. D. 
TV alker, Daniel, Scott and McMurtry. 
Rev. D. Lang was a guest.

The whole arrangement was under the 
management of Mies Duff and the head 
nurses, assisted by the superindendent, 
Dr. Scott.

The undergraduates were entirely un
aware of what was going on so that it 
was a very eager and expectant audience 
that assembled in the cosy drawing room 
of the nurses’ home.

At 8.30 Santa Claus arrived—the famil
iar old figure, rotund, genial and hoary, 
escorted by the superintendent, Dr. 
Scott. After a preliminary greeting,wish
ing all the season’s joys, he at once began 
work, despoiling the heavily laden tree of 
the presents, which he distributed to 
doctors and nurses. Many of the presents 
had a local significance which caused con
tinued merriment during the distribution.

When Santa Claus completed his pleas
ant task Dr. Walker, sr., as president 
of the hospital commissioners, presented 
to Mies Alice Powers, of Rockland Road, 
a prize for general proficiency in her hos
pital work. In making the presentation 
Dr. Walker briefly outlined the qualities 
a good nurse should have.

Some light refreshments were then par
taken of and a most enjoyable and com
pletely successful Christmas tree was 
brought to an end. Miss Duff and the 
head nurses deserve great credit for the 
efficient manner in which the affair 
conducted. The part of Santa Claus 
taken by Dr. Lunney.

A new reading desk was installed in St. 
Paul’s (Valley) church, in memory of th< 

peVeber, Sunday night, and 
unveiled before the commencement of

eral's medal, for the highest average in Attorney General Pugsley, who return- 
the 10th Grade, was presented to Miss home Monday after a visit to Ottawa 
IMary Gilliland by Senator Ellis. Robert and Toronto on private business, was in- 
Maxwell, M. P. P., presented the next to terviewed last evening by a representative 
Mise Dora Jones. This was the Leiut.- , . .
Governor’s medal to the scholar making of Thc lele8raPh with reference to an 
the highest average at the High School editorial in the Sun suggesting that the 
entrance examination. Miss Dora Jones discontinuance of the G. T. P. surveys 
also won A. I. Trueman’s gold medal, was due to the wishes of the local gov-
which S. D. Scott presented to her. eminent, that the differences with the
Frank McDonald was the winner of the lumber operators had reached a critical
Corporation gold medal. Aid. A. W. Mac- stage and that the province was in a des- 
Rae presented it to the winner. perate financial position. For these rea-

Master A. Cushing made the highest sons it was said an early appeal to the 
percentage in Grade XI. mathematics, electorate was likely.
Rev. G. M. Campbell presented to him The attorney-general, pn behalf of the 
the Judge Parker silver medal. Rev. Dr. local government, disclaimed any connec- 
Howard Sprague presented the Senator tion with the suspension of work 
Ellis medal to Miss Dorothy Manning for on G. T P. survey,
the best English essay. that he was not aware of any im-

The chairman mentioned that among portant differences with the lumber men 
the essays was one by Miss Carter on and denied that the province was in fin-1 
music which was so excellent that ‘Sena- ancial straits. He added that the subject ■ 
tor Ellis wished to present to the writer of an election had not been considered by : 
a book. Dr. Bridges took charge of the the government.
gift for her. The Sun stated: “It is rumored that the .

In Centennial school exercises were con- discontinuance of the work upon thé G. ' 
ducted in the various rooms in the early T. P. surveys in New Brunswick is to 
part of the morning. After recess the meet the wishes of the provincial govern- 
school assembled in the exhibition hall ment, which is anxious that the central 
and an excellent programme consisting of or any route should not be finally select- 
carols, duets, solos and recitations was ed before there is a chance to bring on 
carried out. the provincial elections.”

Aberdeen school was the scene of an In reply to a question on this point Dr. 
interesting little ceremony before the reg- Pugsley said that the rumor tq which the 
ular programme was taken up. To Miss Sun referred was without foundation. ^
Minnie Fowler was presented by her fel- “The provincial government,” he continu- j 
low teachers a crescent-shaped broach set etL has not made any suggestion what- , 
with pearls. She is relinquishing her ever to the commissioners having charge of j 
work to take up a position in a fihre@-de- the G. T. P. surveys. The sole object, as j 
partment school in Clareaholm, Southern I am informed, of making additional sur- 
Alberta. Principal McLean made the veys of the St. John valley and central 
presentation and in a few well-choaen routes is to determine which has the 
words wished Miss Fowler every success, greater advantages from an engineering 
Subsequently in the exhibition hall, be- standpoint. The only reason for the tem- 
fore many friends of the children, a well- porary discontinuance of the work that 
arranged programme was carried out, clos- I am aware of is that it is difficult to 
ing with an address by the principal. carry it on satisfactorily in the winter

A review of the Work for the term season.” |
and exercises in the rooms were the fea- The Sun also suggested “that the differ- 
tures of the closing of the St- Peter’s cnees between the government and the 
boys’ school and St. Peter’s girls’ school, lumber operators are reaching a stage 

There was a general review of the where something will have to be done, 
work for the term in the Dufferin school and that this circumstance is also another 
until 11.30 o’clock. Then in the assembly reason why an early appeal to the elec- 
hall, songs, readings and recitations were toTS '«'ill be made.”
carried out. Mr. D. Brown, the principal To this the attorney-general replied that 
of the school called Miss Margaret J. he was not aware of any important dif- 
■Strang to the platform and in an appro- ferenees between the government and the 
priate speech, on behalf of her associate lumber operators. The surveyor-general 
teachers presented to her a handsome sil- was administering his department in the 

scallop dish. Miss Strang has been usual manner, carrying out the regulations 
a member of the school staff for the past and taking the necessary- steps for the pro- 
ten years and is leaving on account of tection of the public interests. The lum
ber approaching marriage. bermen, he thought, realised as fully as

No general celebration marked the clos- the general public the nêcessity, as well 
ing of Alexander school, at Indtantown. in their own interests as in the interest 
\ review of the work and some exercises »f the province, of protecting and conserv- 

gone through in the rooms. ,n8 that important industry.
In the Protestant Orphan Asylum prizes Dealing with a further suggestion in the 

were awarded to Harold Cameron and that the “desperate financial position 
Stella Kitchfn for good conduct. Rev. of the province necessitating largely in- 
Thomas Marshall and Rev. A. A. Graham creased loans within the next twelve 
addressed the children. A programme of months, may precipitate an appeal to the 
recitations and songs was carried out. electorate. Dr. Pugsley said: “The Sun
l The closings in St. Vincent’s, St. Jos- i* apparently not well informed as to the
eph’s and St. Malaohi's schools were1 not financial condition of the province which 
marked by any particular ceremony. The is very satisfactory as the public accounts 
children were reviewed in the term’s lvi11 show. As regards an early appeal to 
work and some classes were subjected to the electors, I know of no reason why ; J. &. J. D. Howe, the carving being ex-
a written examination. such a course should be adopted, and I j ecuted by tlhqir carver, Frederick T,

In Carleton the scholars at the Albert ma-v a<M that the subject of an election j Dodge,
school gave a repetition of part of the j has not been considered by the govern- 
programme at the recent concert. j ment- ’

In St. Patrick's and La Tour schools 
the ordinary routine work was not inter- ' 
rupted.

In the Fairville school the closing ex
ercises were held last Wednesday. A 
presentation was made by Dr. Gray to 
Winnie Waring—a copy of Longfellow’s 
poems, for perfect attendance.

;
late Canon 
was
■the regular evening service.

The ceremony was a abort but impres
sive one, and was performed by Rev. A. 
G. H. Dicker, the rector of the church.

The surpliced ehodr marched in from the 
vestry at the regular hour, there being no 
processional hymn, and on proceeding into 
the chancel, the rector instead of taking 
bis place at the desk knelt by the choir 
stalls to the right. For the unveiling ha 
came to the front of the chancel and 
kneeling to the east delivered a short ex
tempore prayer. Then going to the new 
reading desk, over which was draped a

St. Petersburg, Dec. 34, 8AO p. m — 
With Moscow's 'baptism of blood the revo
lutionaries made good their threat to 
transform the strike info an anped re
bellion, and the next 48 hours should de
termine whether they can marshal suffi
cient strength to plunge the country into 
an actual state of civil war and seriously 
threaten the immediate downfall of the 
government.

The government professes confidence that 
the whole attempt will fail' owing to the 
woeful insufficiency of arms in possession 
of the proletariat and by reason of the 
loyalty of the army as a 
calculations might again be rudely upset.

A few arsenals might be seized to fur
nish arms or the open support of a few 
regiments might start a landslide in the 
army.

Certainly the shrewdest of the revolu
tionary leaders fully appreciate that the 

. issue must be decided by the attitude of 
^ the army which is yet to cast the die. 

Instructions have gone forth that risings 
must occur everywhere in order to test 
the troops, and if a foothold can be se
cured it is the intention of the revolution- 

w sties to set up a provisional government 
and proclaim a republic.
Blood Running Rivers in Moscow

Moscow, Dec. 23—The situation is hour
ly growing worse. The insurgents hold 
several quarters of the city and fighting 
continues desperately.

Two large arms stores have been pil
laged and the weapons distributed among 
the men who have erected barricades 
along the Sadovia which encircles the city. 
The military has succeeded in isolating 
various sections, preventing communica
tion from the heights and color signal 
rockets are showing instructions to the 
isolated commanders. The searchlights on 
the Soukaroff and other towers illuminate 
the streets where the fighting is proceed- 
>nt, tfla^jine guns are being employed on 
the Sadovia. It is impoeeihle to estimate 
the dead and the wounded, but they will 
probably run into the thousands.

In a square in the heart of the city the 
insurgents are making a desperate fight 
item a house, using an English machine 
gun from the window against a battery 
which is cannonading them.

There are many revolting details of the 
day. At Fidlerechool after the students 
had raised the white flag, they were 
charged, ridden down and sabred by the 
dragoons. The revolutionaries retaliated 
wherever they caught an officer alone and 
he was generally beaten into insensibility.

Many innocent persons were killed, 
among them a number of women. Many 
houses were blown to pieces by shrapnel.

Girl students were conspicuous behind 
the barricades either carrying wounded 
sway or taking their pieces in the ranks 
and cheering on their comrades.

ing. Two policemen were killed and a 
score wounded.

Serious fighting is now proceeding be
tween an armed crowd and a force of dra- 
gsons.

One hundred and twenty revolutionaries 
were arrested today at the Fidlerechool. 
Resistance was offered there and five per
sons were killed and 20 wounded.

Two officers were killed.
The authorities seized 10 rifles, 15 re

volvers and 13 bombs. A number of offi- 
cens and policemen .were disarmed in the 
streets and several policemen were killed.

The troops have now opened all the bar
ricades. In one case they fired on the 
revolutionists from the steeple of a 
church.

The council of workmen today granted 
permission for the banks to continue work 
and for the bakeries to bake black bread, 
but it ordered a resumption of the armed 
revolt for 6 o’clock this evening.
Desperate Courage of the Mob.

the revolutionaries and agitators. Two 
caches of arms have been seized, and an 

organization, consisting 
“crujina,” as the student militia is called, 
has been captured.

Rutoors were purposely circulated that 
a conflict would be inaugurated at a dem
onstration of workmen in the Nevsky 
Prospect this afternoon, but they proved 
to be unfounded. The city, in fact, was 
unnaturally calm on the surface and a 
stranger dropping down the Nevsky Pros
pect this afternoon would have seen no ! 
evidence of ferment. It was a bright, 
crisp winter day, and smart sleighs and 
equipages of the aristocracy with their 
occupante cloaked in sables and other rich 
furs were out in force. Only the sullen 
faces of the crowds of strikers on the 
sidewalks and the heavy horse and foot 
patrols on every block looked ominous.

If the plans of the revolutionaries to 
produce an uprising in St. Petersburg fail, 
as it is believed they will, an attempt cer
tainly will be made to terrorize the gov
ernment by guerilla warfare, in which 
bombs will play the chief role. The gov- 

ment having embarked in a war against 
the “Reds” it is difficult to see how it 
can draw back one step.

The acceptance by Governor General 
Dubassôff of Moscow of the offer of the 
notorious reactionary Prince Tdherbatoff, 
to organize the “Loyalists” as a militia, 
has created a shudder of horror.
Rumor That Soldiers Have Re

volted.

entire of 330
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ÏLondon, Dec. 25—The Daily Telegraph's 
St. Petersburg correspondent, describing 
the fight ait Moscow says:

“The first shots were fired by the re
volutionaries on the troops outside Fidlere 
School, which was surrounded. The revolu
tionaries were given on hour in which to 
surrender. Fifty-five minutes had passed 
and the commander of the troops was 
about to give the order to fire, when a 
volley came from the house. Several sol
diers were killed or wounded. The troops 
immediately replied.

“Soon a’white handkerchief was waved 
from a window. The troops entered but 
were greeted with rifles and they retired 
and again bombarded the house. Shortly 
alters a white flag was again waved aryl 
the surrender of the revolutionaries was 
completed.”

The correspondent also described the 
fighting in other sections of the city result
ing in every case in the defeat of the re
volutionaries.

“The desperate courage of tile mob,” 
the correspondent says, “was marvellous. 
Units of ithrees, tens and hundreds would 
sally ’ forth, be driven back and rally 
against the enormous odds, eager to ac
complish the impossible. Early in the 
evening ithe hospitals were filled and pri- 
viaite houses were crowded with the 
wounded.

“The principal thoroughfare Tverskai 
looks like a street in a city captured by a 
foreign foe. Bivouac fires burn in the 
streets and rifles are stacked on the pave
ments.

“During all this needless effusion of 
blood, in did Moscow the people were 
shopping, visiting and otherwise carrying 
on the ordinary occupations as if nothing 
perticular was going on.

“Yesterday’s doings marked the most 
important manifestations of Russian an
archy and will prove, as the Anarchists 
assert, decisive. So far as one can judge, 
they will end in the complete defeat of the 
Anarchists, who will be silenced in Russia 
for several years.

“There is still hope that a popular re
actionary movement may be avoided, but 
thé wrath of the peasant* is vexing strong.

“In the station at Yelna, on the Kietf 
and Voronezh line, entire families of rail
way officials have been literally out to 

pieces by infuriated peasants, and there 
is other cumulative evidence of a determi
nation on tile part of the peasants to op
pose the strikers.

“The Anarcliists have not dislodged the 
government, imprisoned Premier Witte or 
deposed the emperor, but they have struck 
a deadly and wanton blow at the empire. 
Already hungry bands are pillaging wher
ever they can. As an instance, at the sta
tion of Nicolaieff, on the Kazan railway, 
they looted fifteen cans loaded with neces
saries of life for the Christmas tide.

“An ukase will be published in a day or 
two embodying the new electoral law and 
fixing a date for the elections to the 
Douma.

“The severest criticism is directed 
against the government for failing to adopt 
promptly repressive measures against the 
revolutionists.”
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The Late Canon DeVeber.
?Union Jack, he un vailed it with the fol

lowing dedication, vTo the glory of God 
and in loving memory of W. H. DeVeber, 
canon of Christ Church Cathedral and for 
about forty years a rector of-this church.
In years to come when we see this reading 
desk may we remember him, and may God 
give us grace so to do.” After which 
the covering was removed and the rector 
'took his place at the new desk.

The desk is a handsome piece of church 
furniture and isûin keeping with the pulpit 
and the reredos. The body of the desk 
is of light oak with mahogany trimming**. w 
In the front are two panels of Gothic de
sign, the arches of which are supported 
by pillars of mahogany, the same being 
used inside the upper part of the arches.
On either panel are the words “Alpha” 
and “Omega” beautifully carved. In the 
centre over the ardhes and directly under 
'the superstructure is a brass plate with 
the following inserption : “In loving mem
ory of William H. DeVeber, a canon ol 
Christ Church Cathedral, and a formez 
rector of this parish,” and under the plate 
is a cherub’s head. A panel of similar de
sign to those in front adorns the side, on 
which is carved a ripened sheaf of wheat, 
to exemplify a life of usefulness.

A very fine ecclesiastical chair also goes 
with the desk. The chair is constructed 
of the same woods as are used in the 
panels and on the side is carved the letter 
I. H. S. The whole is the work of Messrs.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 23, 11.55 p.
The situation at Moscow tonight 
ceedingly critical. A battle is raging in 
the streets of the city and a state of ter
ror red gns.

A telephone message just received by 
the Associated Press says that the drum
ming of machine guns, volleys by infantry 
and the booming of cannon can be heard 
at intervals. The Imilitary seems to have 
the upper hand, although there are rumors 
that the gendarmes and the Cossacks 
have revolted and have refused to fire on 
the people.

According to this telephonic message, 
which was very confused owing to the 
excitement under which the sender was 
laboring, the revolutionary leaders had 
given the signal for anped rising of the 
poletariat at ti o’clock this evening, but 
Governor Doubasoff discovered their plans 
and acted quickly. He massed 25,000 
troops of all arms in Red Place, under the 
walls of the Kremlin, mounted machine 
guns in the towers of the old Chinese 
wall, posted artillery at intervals en
circling the Tverskais boulevard and placed 
heavy detachments of horse and light ar
tillery at strategic points. Since then 
there has been almost continual fighting.

The principal resistance was at the 
Triumphal Arch, the defendera of that 
barricade being armed only with revol
vers. They held their ground for a time 
against the machine guns.

One hundred and twenty student mili
tia who were surrounded at PidJer school, 
made a hbroie stand, defending the place 
with bombs and revolvers from a win
dow. They killed two officers and eight 
eoMiems and wounded many more before 
they surrendered with a Joes of five killed 
and thirteen wounded.

The outlying districts are reported to 
be in complete possession of the workmen 
who are disarming all officers and police
men caught besieging residences.

The chief of police says- that to esti
mate the total number of casualties would 
be mere guesswork but he thinks they 
wDl probably run into the hundreds.

Terrible Oondltion in Poland.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23, 4 p. m.—The 

fcaiw that the revolts in Lithuania will 
extend to Poland have been so acute that 
Governor-General Skallonn, at Warsaw, 
acting under authority of the imperial 
ukase of Nov. 24, has declared that a 
state of siege exists in the ten Polish 
inces.

It is understood that the strike leaders 
have decided to resort to viodent tactics 
and to blow up the bridges and the Riga 
stations of the railroads running out of 
St. Petersburg.

A revolutionist was about to throw a 
bomb into a crowd of soldiers who were 
escorting non-union 
work when it exploded, blowing off his 
arm. He was then placed in custody.
St. Petersburg: Waiters on Strike.
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Judge Forbes Speaks of Meeting He 
Attended in Toronto.I

{IIJudge Forbes arrived in tie city on 
Saturday from Toronto, where he had 
'been attending tbe inter-congregational 
committee meeting having in charge the 
project of union of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational churches.

Speaking of the meeting to a Telegraph 
reporter, he srtd that it was a very large 
and enthusiastic one. .Fully 120 of the 
members were present and the greatest 
harmony and good feeling prevailed.

A provisional creed was drawn up and 
will be submitted to the three churches 
concerned at their meetings next sum
mer. Doctrines common to the Presby
terians, Methodists and Congregationalism 
have been drawn up. A tentative policy 
for the united church is also laid down, 
and arrangements affecting the training 
and settlement of the ministry submitted. 
No copy of the proposed creed or particu
lars of the projected policy of the united 
church will be given to the press, he said, 
till after the next annual meeting o£ the 
general committee.
Proposed Bases of Union.

Toronto, Dec. 24—(Special)—A liarrnoni- 
<xus agreement on hhuroh doctrine has been 
reached by the joint committee on church 

representing the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational churches. 
At meetings held on Wednesday and 
Thursday reports were submitted on doc
trine, policy and ministry and these 
made public in a report issued Saturday 
by the committee. These reports supply n 
tentative basis of union which will be dis
cussed by the assembly, general oonfer- 

and congregational union at the next 
meetings. Reports occupy five columns of 
newspaper space and may lur briefly sum
marized as follows :

The sub committee on doctrine in their 
report enter very fully into all essential 
doctrines of Christian church upon which 
reptosentativçs of three bodies had been 
able to reach a common ground of belief.

In regard to relation of ministry to the 
doctrines of the united church the jofy 
committee decided that pasture must hold 
the scriptures to contain all matters neces
sary to salvation and must believe in the 
doctrine of the united body, as they under
stand it, to be agreeable to the teaching of 
scripture, their personal faith being in 
essential agreement with it and 'their ad- 
herance pledged to it.

The sub committee on church policy re
commend that the united church shall be 
governed by four bodies, the three highest 
of which shall 'the general assembly, an
nual conference and district council. A" 
these shall consist of an equal number of 
clergymen and laymen chosen irom the 
next lowest body, the presiding officer to 
be the chief executive officer of the church 
and to be relieved from pastoral charge.

Sub-committee on ministry agreed that 
pastoral service should be without it, when 
changes are necessary to be made by the 
settlement committee of each district, the 
transfer committee being made up presid
ing officers of the settlement committee to 
deal with transfère from one to another. 
The plan is somewhat similar to that of 

Sackville, N. B., Dec. 22.—(Spc- the Methodist church,
rial).—The fire department was called out Administration sub-committee reported 
about eleven o’clock last night to extin- that a union of the different churches did 
guish a blaze in the store of S. Miller, not appear hnjiossible to them and it cer- 
elothier and gents’ furnisher. The fire tainly presented no more serious obstacles 
was soon under control,-' but the goods than had been met and overcome in pre- 
were ruined by water. The loss will be vious churuh union. A pamphlet will be 
about 83,000, partially covered by insur- issued in a short time containing a full re

mit of ithe different committees.

Ï

Casualties Heavy.
Moscow, Dec. 24-5 p. m.-vkrtiUery. rifle 

and revolver firing continued throughout 
but the noise of the battle has 

have

IN THE ORPHAN HOUSE
A CHRISTMAS LEGEND.

(By Susan Coolidge).
! They sat at supper on Christmas Eve, 

The boys of the orphan school,
I And the least of them all rose up to say 
The quaint old grace in the 

Which always had been the 
Thoxl

the day ,
now somewhat abated. The gum 
been bombarding one barricade after an
other, the cannonades Being followed by 
charge» by the dragponz, who set fire to 
the debris.

The area of the fighting today was more 
extended and included Tragbnois Square, 
Sadovia, Kareotvia and other street*.

The revolutionaries apparently have not 
least lost heart, notwithstanding 

casualties. It is now 
moderate estimate of

WILL CARRY ON THE
old-time way, 
rule;
our guest.“Lord Jesus Christ, be 

And share the bread which Thou hast bless
ed." wThe smallest scholar he sat him down,

And the spoons began to clink 
In he pewter porringers one by one,
But one little fellow had scarce begun 

When he stopped and said, “I think’*— 
And then he paused with a reddened cheek, 
But the kindly master bade him “Speak."
“Why does the Lord Christ never come?"

~ Asked the child in a shy, soft way; 
sewerage con- j “Time after time we have prayed that He

proved in health. tract, is at the Royal. Speaking to a re- ; Would make one ot our company
On Saturday evening Miss E. Trinda l*01-101’ lastei enuig Mr. McManus «aid But He never, has come for a’.l our prayer,

, . X1T . , ne was prepared to carry out the contract Do you think He would il I set Him a chair?”-
Matlien, organist of Wesley Memorial and wou]d start operations next May. r. . „
church was very pleasantly surprised by a About 200 men would be employed and j ^hi- dooi^swung wide, mid loT^ 
deputation from the choir and congrega- it wae intended to cam-plete the undertak- j A pale little beggar boy stood there, 
tion, who presented her with an address ing in one eeaeon. ; Wtth shoeless feet and flying hàlr
and a handsome and serviceable music Asked if he did not consider his efrti- have'nonfood* I have no8lbed,
cabinet. mate too low considering the other bids For Christ’s sake take me in,"

R. Bruce Buckerfield, who entered the and the nature of the work, Mr. McManus | The startied scholars were silent all,
St. John branch of the Bank of Commerce said he did not consider he had made any ; The master dumbly gazed; 
three weeks ago, came home Saturday mistake, and was prepared to carry the. The shivering beggar be stood still- 
night to spend Christmas with his par- work through at contract prices. T wSn jçr"5 Ind“ams" wt ‘he F Wl
ents. He return^ to St. John tomorrow. The share* of the J. B. McManus Com- At the strange hush; and nothing stirred, 

Mrs. Orlo Merseveau, of Blissville, Sun- pany are all held in Mem ram cook and the.And n<> one uttered a welcoming word, 
bury county, is here visiting her aunt, firm have been engaged in a number of i Till, glad and joyful, the same dear child
Mrs. Benjamin Bailev, and her cousin, successful operations. Among tiieb-e may, Upraised his voice and said,
Mis’. Leslie J. Wathen. be mentioned the Birch dove diversion' üî1,J0JfirdDi't“coÏSrHiïïieif>Waiâk2?W'

Mieses Beatrice and Evangeline Saul- between Rockingham and Bedford (N. S.) MHe sent this boy instead, 
nier are here for a few days from St. , on the I. C. R., the Grand Narrows crib His chair to fill, His place to take.
Louis do Kent. j work protection and the waterworks at *or ua t0 we.come for His sake,

otty Bailey, of Moncton, spent Sunday ! St. Charles Junction (Que.) ! Then quick and zealous every one
with his sister, Mrs. In J. Wathen, re- ---------------—---------------- ! ÆÆ Jem^rrad^et
turning to the city today. Bristol Notes. Received the beggar cold and wet;

Mrs. John Beatty returned Saturday T> . 4 . r, . . , ^ „ Ar. ! Each preeaod his plate and cup.
night from a prolonged stay in Moncton. Bristol. Carleton county, Dec. 23-Mrss, “Take mine! take mine! -xe, urged and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Morton arc Jennie Somerville, who has been teaching beggar thanked them, half dismayed,
spending Christmas with their son, J. L. at Rutherglen, left yesterday to visit her i 
Morton, at Kent Junction.

J, B. McManus Speaks of His Con-Harcourt Happenings.
Harcourt, Dec. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. and [ tract for Capital Sewerage System. 

Miss Chrystal were summoned to Monc- j 
ton Saturday night by the illness of the 
former's daughter, Mrs. Bulmer. They 
returned today, leaving the sick lady im-

in the
Saturday's heavy 
known that 500 is a
the losses, and many more persons fell
today. ,

The revolutionaries had few successes. 
They surprised, a force of gendarmes in 

V Karetnaia street today, killing or wound- 
,Since then artillery

union
J. B. McManus, of J. B. McManus Oo., 

Ltd.,of Memra-mcook.the concern which has 
secured the Frederictonwere

ing twenty of them.
has been firing uninterruptedly m that
section of the city, 

i In many cases dragoons fired into pri-
N^Sate houses where they suspected revolu

tionaries had taken refuge.
In nearly every district large numbers 

of innocent persons were accidently kill
ed or wounded.

Late in the afternoon it was reported 
that fighting was proceeding in the out
skirts of the city and that there were 
heavy losses on bothxsides.

During the day. bombs were thrown in 
the streets.

The troops hold the railway stations 
but the plundering of freight cars con
tinues. Three hundred of these cars have 
been entirely stripped on the Kazan rail
way siding alone.
Ominous Quiet in St. Petersburg.

i Prov

ence

Hopewell Hill Items.
he e-ald.Hopewell Hill, Dec. 25—The funeral of 

the late Wilder B. Keiver took place on 
Saturday and was largely attended. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Thomas 
Hicks, past-or of the Methodist church, and 
Rev. Dr. Brown, of the Baptist church. 
Interment wtas in the Hopewell cemetery.

H. L. Brewster, ot the I. C. R. treas-

workmen to their

V
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23— The news of 

the terrible bloodshed at Moscow has 
created a great sensation here and 
deiw the situation, more grave. It fur
nished just the necessary stimulus to fire 
the waning passions of the proletariat and 
their leaders can be relied upon to use it

own

.urer’s office, Moncton, is spending a few 
days at his home Jiere.

Miss Moore, teacher of the primary de
partment of the Sussex Corner school, is 
home for <he vacation.

Miss Ruth E. Mitton, who is teaching 
at Pleasant Vale, is «pending the holidays 
at her home here.

Miss Mamie Stewart, who is teaching at 
Ilarrisville, Westmorland county, came 
home on Saturday to spend the vacation.

John A. West, of the I. C. R. general 
offices, Moncton, and wife are visiting Mr. 
West’s former home here.

(!. 8. Starrat-t, of the Dorchester peni
tentiary staff, «pent Christman ait hie home 
here. Mr. Sbarra-tt’e ..family will move to 
Dorchester in a short time.

fren-

«s. sr&Ttîrx ; z BnEBS&tss
vital point as to whether any ot the , ,ul demonstration* m order to provoke a 
troop, there actually refused to ooey com-, general conflict and that the only 
mands although there are pers,stent in- Jm to iight back in self-defense'

that they dtd. Revolutionary lead- They also claim to have confirmation of 
ers here claim to have confirmation of a the reports that the gendarmes and some 
report that the Grenadier brigade and | troops, including artillery and Ooeeacks 
tome Cossacks mutinied and are now lock- have refused to obey the commande of 
ed HP in their barracks. their officer*.

• While the military succeeded everywhere 
in driving the insurgents from their bar
ricades in Moscow Saturday night, the de
feat evidently was not decisive, a* barri
cades were again thrown up in dozens of 
places this morning and fighting 
fcumed before 11 o’clock.

The Associated Press understands that 
orders have been issued for an uprising 
here, but the government’s measures seem
ingly render this imposslb1®. No meeting?, 
public or private, are allowed, which 
makes an assembly of more than five per
sons in a private lodging illegal. The 

‘ frtiaons and jails are tilled with leaders of

recourbe , And as he feasted and quite forgot 
old home in Kings county. She was ac- j His woe in the

Principal Geo. D. Steel, | compatried by Mre. Dibbiee, who will also .j Round ^lre'old1^ralter^overhrad.
grammar,school, w spending the vacation | former home I Ceathed forth a rich, strange scent,
with his father, Rev. Dr. Steel, at back- J «° to r°vi-it tier former Home. i And it seemed aa if in the green-hung ball
villp> Frank Boyer arrived home from Grand, Stood a Presence unseen, which blessed them

Miss Susie Atkinson, teacher at Coburn,
York county, is home spending vacation 
here with her mother and brothers.

Tlie Methodist choir, assisted by friends, 
will give a sacred concert in their church 
here on Thursday evening, 28th imst.

On the 23rd inst., which was the twen
ty-fifth anniversary cf the marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd of Orangeville, their 
relatives and many other friends gave 
them a surprise party. The presents re
ceived were valuable and numerous. Their 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Lockhart, of 
Moncton, and Mrs. J. Irvine Bleakney, of 
Harcourt, 
of the l

new content,mors

all.Manan Friday.
Miss Eva Caldwell and Miss Viola Giber- j 'aTtrÜelo^y!"11

eon nave arrived home from rredericton. ; The Lord Christ stands by every dcor,
W. B. Kay left for Sackville yesterday Veiled in the person of his poor,

to spend hid vacation. ' “Uird Jesu^Chrîst,8 be ^rn^our guest,
S. C. Merritt came up from 1<orest City And share the bread which Thou hast bless- 

today. I cd•,*
Misd Kate McLaughlin and James CJuff, 

formerly of Andover, were married on ! _ _ . ,
Wednesday,. j Home from Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Estey, of Wick- i Ruben Daigle, son of Squire Daigle, of 
low, have gone to Sackville to spend ’ Q,ipman, is home from Alaska to spend 
Christinas with their daughter, Mrs. Good- , ,, , ,win j Christmas with lus parents. He has be-

Alva Phillips has returned from a two I ™3»e wealthy in gold mining and will re- 
months' triu on Little Ritor. I turn to the spring.

the waiters’ union of St. Petersburg 
struck yesterday and practically closed all 
tlie restaurants and hotels ,b.v forcing the 
waitreses by threats of violence to join 
the strike. As the hotels are crowded 
with land ovvnere and refugees from the 
provinces many of them last night had 
actual difficulty in finding a place to pro
cure food.

Soldiers Fire from Church 
Steeple.

Moscow, Dec. 23—Two bombs 
thrown at the prefecture of police this 
morning, partially destroying that build-

time,
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COPYRIGHT BY S-5.n? CLUREStCo. fac taring point, with regular .rains from ! sard, ''Let mo see, I did not hear your Q 
there to each end of the main line.” name?” J

“When can I get to Boston ?
“Not till Monday now; we

know what to do with. Be a mother to 
the children—you have three of them- 

JAMES DILLON.

toward him, he said: “How came youily before their marriage, and he used to 
that for the life of him he did not

N the summer, fall and 
early, winter of 1863 
I was tossing chips 

, into an old Hinkley 
insider up in New 
England for an en- 

I gineev by the name 
j of James Dillon. Dil- 

Ion was considered

.
i “James,” said he. “Mr. James.” 

no X opened the sitting-room door, and 
You can go to i ushered the stranger in.

by that?”
I turned red—I know I did—but I said, ; 

cool enough. “ ‘Mother’ gave it to me He underscored the three—he was a_
Poor “mother!” She

eey
see how “mother" got along so well on 
the allowance. When he drew 
month’s pay he would flay to me, as we 
walked home: “No cream in the coffee 
this month, Jack.” If it was unusually 
large, he would say: “Plum duff and fried 
chicken for a Sunday dinner.” He insisted 
that he could detect the rate of his pay in 
the food, but this was not true—it was 
his kind of fun. “Mother” and I were fast 
friends. She became my banker, and when 
I wanted an extra dollar, I had to ask her 
for it and tell what I wanted it for, and

run
a small through Sunday trains.

M------- : with ine tonight, and catch
local to Boston in the morning. ’

He thought a minute, and then said: riedly taking a few extra stitches in her 
I had better. How

mystery to me. “Well, boys,” said “mother,” slowly 
I getting up from before the fire and hur*

in change.”
“That's a lie!” he said, and turned j declared that no doubt “poor James

head was affected.” 'The papers with the! away.
more than two- ' letter were a will, leaving her all, and a “Well, yes; guess

of attorney, allowing her to dis- is it for a ride ? ’
• “Good; just tell the conductorof or use the money in the bank. ’

told you to get on.
"Thank’s that’s clever. I used to know

knitting before laying it down to lookThe next day we were 
thirds of the way home before he spoke;good a man as 

there was on the road — careful, yet 
fearless; kLid hearted, yet impulsive; a 

whose friends would fight for him

that I up “you're early/'
She loked up, not ten feet from the 

1 stranger, as lie took off his eloucked hat 
and brushed back the white hair. In an
other minute her arms were around hie 
neck, and she was murmuring “James” in 

dumb fool, wondered

power 
pose
Not a line of endearment or love for that 
faithful heart that lived on love, and 
a-sked only for love, and cared for little

I straightened up after a fire, 
“John Alexander, when we get 

Aleck (the foreman) and

then, as 
he said:

r man
and whose enemies hated him right royal-

in, you go to 
get changed to some other engine.

look on his face;

a soldier who used to run up in this 
country,” said the stranger, musing.
“Dillon; that’s it, Dillon.”

“I knew him well," said I. “I want, his ear, and I, like a
i who told her hie name.

to hear about him to make a long etory short, it was
, sard he, and I noticed he ^ ^ and the daughter

in, and Ed came, and between the 
they nearly smothered the old fel

ly- There was a queer
not anger, it was not sorrow—it

else.all that.
Along late in November, Jim had to 

make an extra one night on another en
gine, which left, me at home alone with 
“mother” and the boy—I had never seen 
the girl—and after «wearing me to be 
both deaf, dumb and blind, “mother” told 

secret. For ten yeans she had been

Dillon took a great notion to me, and 
’C I loved him as a father; the fact of the 
Ê matter is, he was more of a father to me 
E than I had at home, for my father re- 
0 fused to be comforted when I took to 
( railroading, and I could not flee him more 

than two or three times a year at the
3fl most—eo when I wanted advice I went to
Si I Jim.
'I\ i was a young fellow then, being with-

That Christmas was a day of fasting 
like pain. I looked^ the man ; ^ prayer for us Many letters did we 

straight in the eye, and said: All right, I many advertisements were printed;
Jim; it shall be as you say—but, so help ^ wg never got a word from James Dil- 

God, I don't know what for. If you and Uncle Sam's army was too big
what I have done that is 

mistake

it was 
was more

x

“Queer man 
was eyeing me pretty flharp. 

“A good engineer.” ’ came
“Perhaps,” said he. three

en^-LVtf^trô:: fheadnhr, "'ou may think

He seemed more than glad to comply. Ed ; “^/“or ™ee y^ns-tbat takes the fresh 
was as black as a negro, and swearing, S f then> when I had tile ty-
about the coal burners in general and, n * . , A aru\ was
this one in particular, and made so much i Phoi , ™y air ai ’ 
noise With ins firo irons after we — ZeU to

1 grow—caipe
red.And again, I had tried to switch with 

old hook motion in the night and for- 
the starting bar, and she 
knocking out some teeth;

changed

! to hunt in. We were a changed family;
, quieter and more tender of one another s 
| feelings, but changed.
; In the fall of ’61 they changed the 
around, and I was booked to run in to 

. Ed, the boy, was firing for me.
why “mother”

will tell me 
wrong
with the next man I fire for.”

He looked away from me, readied over

1 I will not make the sameme a
saving money out of her allowance, until 
the amount now reached nearly 82,000. runs

I M never
There
should stay in Boston, and we moved out 
to the little farm. That daughter, who 

second “mother” all over, used to

no reason thewas
i

*v <*W- that the old man came over and sat be
hind me, so as to be able to talk.

The first time 1 looked around after 
getting out of the yard I noticed his 
long slim hand on the, top of the 
lever. Did you ever notice how it seeme 
to make an ex-engineer feel better and 
more 
verse

I with a rush, and they wereon
was a
come down to meet us at the station with 
the horse, and. I talked “sweet” to her; 
yet at a certain point in the sweetness I 
became dumb.

I
an
got to také out 
threw it at me, 
and, taking it altogether, I was

reverse
t- V “mother” got a’65,Along in May, 

package from Washington. It contained 
a tintype of herself; a card with a hole 
in it (made evidently by having been forc- 

which was her

man.
“ Where’s 
“Here,” said 1.
“No!”

He took my' hand, and said: “John, I 
dear to me once, be- 

I never knew

satisfied to get hie hand on a re- j 
lever and fegl the life throbs of a 

great giant under him? Why, his hand 
goes there by instinct—just as an ambul
ance surgeon will feel for the heart of 
the boy with a broken leg.

I asked the stranger to “give her a* left all that was
cause I was jealous of you.

to have that money or

John?” he said finally.

ed over a button), on
and the old address in town; thenI name

there was a ring and sabre, and on the 
blade of the sabre was etched:

Lieutenant James Dillon for brav- whirl," and noticed with what eager joy 
the field of battle.” At the hot- he took hold of her. I also observed with

surprise that he seemed to know all about 
the body “four-mile hill,” where meet new men 

got stuck. He caught me looking at his 
face, and, touching the scar, remarked: 
“A little love pat, with the complimen> 
of Wade Hampton’s men.” We talked 

good many subjects, and got pretty

“Present

ed to how you came „
and don’t want to. Forgive me.

heard of
ery on
tom of the parcel was a 
hand, saying simply: "Found 
of Lieutenant Dillon after the battle of

why,
“That is the fuel time I ever 

that,” said “mother.”
“X had it to buy this farm for you-a 

had waited/'

note in a strange
on

r / Five Forks.” Christmas present—if you
Poor "mother”! Her heart was wrung 

again, and again the scalding tears fell. 
She never told her suffering, and no one 

knew what she bore. Her face was

said I.
“That is the first time I ever 

that,” said he.

heard of1 1 on a
well acquainted before we were over the 
division; but at last we seemed talked

might have been shot,” said 
“mother,” getting up close.

“I tried my darpdest to be. That’s why 
I got promoted so fast.”

“Oh, James!” and her arms

- i ever
1 a little sadder and sweeter, her hair a 
'.little whiter—that was all.
J I am not a bit superstitious—don’t be

lieve in signs or presentiments or pre- „
nothings—but when I went to get my - 6314 ’

the 14th day of December, 1866,1 He nearly jumped off the box. M .
J . ... ,<non.t j it gave me a little start to find in it the I thought it was Boston”

and started the pump, and said, Dont , JP ^ cklomo of the Goddess "Moved to M—
you know? „ , Liberty with the little three-cornered “What for.'”

“No, sir, I have not the slightest idea. , Lbe ^ ^ ^ ^ put “0wn a farm there.

he, '"with “determined look, 3\eaned on her windpipe. I got of It at once, ‘ 0h’ 1 “e’ mamed agam'

out of. the window '’and said no mWe, all and feeing it all

the next day and .night.
On the night of the 16th 1 was oiling 

around my Black Maria to take out a 
western terminus just

“And you

out.
“Where does Dillon’s folks live now?” 

asked the stranger, slowly, after a time.“I’ve got my eye on the slickest little place 
on the edge of M-”

were around

his neck again.
“And I send that sabre home myself, 

intending to come back.
“Oh, James, how could you?”
“ ‘Mother* bow can you forgive me? 
“Mother” was still for a minute, look- 

fire in the grate. “James, it

pay on
neverShe knew of Jim's life ambition to own a 

farm, and she had the mailer in hand, if 
I would help her. Of course, I was head 

heals into the scheme at once. She
wanted to buy the farm near M------- ,
and give Jim the deed for a Christmas 
present; and Jim muan t even suspect. 
Jim never did.

out a home at either end of the run, 
likely to drop into pitfalls. Dillon saw 
this long before I did. Before I had been 
with him three months he told me one 
day, coming in, that it was against his 
principles to teach locomotive running to 
a young man who was likely to turn out 
a drunkard or gambler and disgrace the 
profession, and he added that I had bet
ter pack up my duds and come up to his 
house and let “mother” take care of me-

was

over
ing at the 
is late in life to apply such tests, but 
love is like gold; ours will be better now 

dross has been burned away in the

“No.”
“No!”
“Widow thought too much of Jim for 

that.”
“No!”
“Yes.”

"Er—what became of the young man that 
they—er—adopted ?”

“Lives with ’em yet.”
“So?”
Just then we struck the suburbs of

the way in.
I did not go home that day. I cleaned 

the “Roger William” from the top of 
that mountain of sheet iron known as a 
wood-burner stack to the hack casting ! local leaving

think what I i after dark, when a taU, slim old gentle- 
stepped up to me and asked if I 

the engineer. I don’t suppose I look- 
like the president; I confessed, and 

torch so I could see his face

—the
and you did what you did for love of me;

to live again in theThe next trip I had to buy some un
derclothes; would “mother” tell me how 
to pick out pure wool? Why, bless your 
heart, no, she wouldn’t; but she'd just 
put on her things and go down with me. 
Jim smoked and read at home.

We went straight to the bank where 
Jim kept his money, asked for the presi
dent, and let him into the whole plan. 
Would he take $2,100 out of Jim’s money, 
unbeknown to Jim, and pay the balance 
of the price of the farm 
“mother” had?

No, be would not; but he would ad 
vance the money for the purpose—have 
the deeds sent to him, and he would pay 
the price—that was fixed.

Then I hatched up an excuse and chang
ed off with the fireman on the M--------
branch, and spent the best part of the 
two lay-overs fixing up things with the 

of the farm and arranging to hold

let us all commence 
old way,” and those arms of her could 
not keep away from hie neck.

Ed went out with tears in hie eyes, and 
I beckoned to the daughter to follow me. 
We passed into the parlor) drew the cur-

X our

on the tank, and tried to 
had done wrong, or not done at all, to 
incur such displeasure from Dillon. He 

in bed when I went to the house that

manand. X went.
I was not a guest there; I paid my room 

rent and boarded just ae I should have 
done anywhere else; but I had all the 
comforts of a home; and enjoyed a thous-

could not

/
was
ed

evening, and I did not see him until 
breakfast, jle was in his usual spirits 
there, but on the way to the station, and 
all day leng; he did not speak tp me. He 
noticed the extra ’cleaning, and carefu ly 
avoided tarnishing any of the cab fittings;

- but -that awful quiet! I could hardly bear 
it, and was half sick at the trouble, the 

of which I could not understand. I 
thought that, if the patched bill bad any
thing to do with it, Christmas morning

held up my

1(
and advantages that money 
buy. I told Mrs. Dillon all my troubles, 
and found kindly sympathy and advice; 

i 8he encouraged me in all my ambitions, 
mended my shirts,and went with me when 

i I bought my clothes. Inside of a month 1 
felt like one of the family, called Mrs.

I Dillon “mother," and blessed my lucky 
stare tbait I bad found them.

Dillon had run a good many years, and 
was heartily tired of it, and he seldom 
passed a nice farm that he did not call 
my attention to it, saying: “Jack, 
there’s comfort; you just wait a couple of 
years—I’ve got my eye on the slickest lit- 

I tie place, just on the edge of M—— 
i that X am saving up my pile to buy. I’ll some 

give you the ‘Roger William’ one of these 
\ days, Jack; say good evening to grief 
f and me and mother will take comfort.

Think of sleeping till 8 o’clock—and no 
1 poor steamers, Jack, no poor steamers!”
v And he would reach over and give my day Q£ December, 1863, that pay day

I banked my money with "moth- 
and Jim, as usual, counted out his 

half to that dear old .financier.
“Uncle Sam'd better put that ’un in 

the hospital,” observed Jim, as he came 
to a ragged ten-dollar bill.

4over what

x
Icause

FV
would clear it up.

Our return trip was the n'ght express, 
leaving the terminus at 9.30. 
that night I got the engine out, oiled, 
switched out the cars, and took the tram 
to the station, trimmed my signals and 

all ready, for Jim to

%As usual, '// f/jnow
'/y

%
yowner

back the recording of the deeds until af- 
, ter Christmas. Every evening there was 

part of the project to be talked 
over, and “mother” and I held many 

, whispered conversations. Once Jim, smil
ing, observed that, if I had any hair on 
my face, he would be jealous.

I remember that it was on the 14th

kV'•‘J
1 nheadlight, and 

pull out. Nine o'clock came, and no Jim; 
at 9.30 I sent to his boarding bouse. He 
had not been there. He did not come at 

at all. At

■IIwas I

if i

leaving time—he did not 
10 o’clock the coriductor sent to the en- 

for another engineer, and at

come
V

gine house 
10.45, instead of an engineer, a fireman 

with orders for John Alexander to 
the “Roger William” until further 

orders. I never fired a locomotive again.
the road the saddest-heart- 

that ever made a maiden trip. I 
tidings of

/ ÏI tried to pitch ahead a gentle duck as 
curve to a front corner with a knot; those 
Hinkleys were powerful on cold water.

In Dillon’s household there was a “sys
tem” of financial management. He always 

his wife just half of what he earned;

came.
came.er,”
run "She looked up, not ten feet from the 

stranger, as he took off his slouched hatI went over I v“Goddess of ed man
hoped there would be some 

reb has had hold of Jim at home—there were none.
forget the blew it was to “mother;”

I gave
1 kept $10 for his own expenses during «ne 
) month, out of which he clothed himself; 

r and put the remainder in the bank. It
before the days of high wages, however, 

» and even with this frugal management 
Ll the bank account did not grow rapidly. 
If They owned the house in which they liv- 
\ ed, and out of her half “mother” had to 

all the household expenses and taxes,

got her throat cutLiberty pretty near tain over the doorway—and there was 
nothing but t'ljat rag 
heaven.

and, as we passed the cemetery, II can pretty tough-looking face. The white M
of that military kind, pointed to a high shaft, and said, 

the right and Ion’s monument.”
“Why, how’s that?”
“Killed at Five Forks. Widow put up

between us andthere ; guess some 
her,” lie continued, as lie held up the 
bill. Then, laying it down, he took out 
his pocketbook and cut off a little three- 
cornered strip of pink court plaster and 
made repairs on the bill.

“Mother” pocketed her money greed- 
hour I had that very

was never
how she braced up on account of her 
children—hut oh! that sad face! Christ- 

, and with it the daughter, and

moustache was one 
reinforced with whiskers on 
left flank of the moustache proper. He 

of the lights was

END.
' 1

The Old Familiar.
Same old Christmas every time- 

.Same ol’ song an’ story;
Same old belfry tongues to chime 

To the stars in glory.
But, how soon it comes in sight—

(Better heed the warnin’!)
Hardly tell one year “Good night,

Another says “Good mornin'!”

But we care not!—*Time 
Ever were advancin’ ;

Swing your sweethearts, right an’ left, 
While there’s room for dancin’!—Atlanta Constitution.

was came
then there were two instead of one; the 
boy was frantic the first day, and playing 
marbles the next.

glasses, and

around the red line because of the cold. | 
“I used to be an engineer before the 

“Do you go to Boston

onewore

pay
clothe herself and two children, and send 
the children to school. The oldest, a girl 
of some 16 years, was away at normal 
school, and the boy, about 13 or 14, was at 
home, going to the public school arod 
ing out more clothes than all the rest of

ily, and before an
bill in my pocket to pay the recording
fees in the court house at M------- •

The next day Jim wanted to use more j bu it was 
than he had in his pocket, and 

to lend him a dollar. As I 
wallet to oblige him, that 

Jim put his

Christmas Day there came a
from Jim—brief and cold enough- 

such a comfort to “mother.” 
directed to Mary J. Dillon, and

ute.
“That’s clever,” was all he said.
I insisted that he go home with me. 

Ed took the Black Maria to the house, 
took the street cars for it to 

end of the line, and then walked, 
cleaned our feet at the door, I

was

war,” said he.
“No, to M------- ■”It was

bore the New York postmark. It read: 
Uncle Sam is in need of men, and those 

win with

an' tidemoney 
asked me

the family. °Pened ”* v J
Dillon told me that they had agreed patched bill showed up. 

on the financial plan followed in the fam-1 finger on it, and then, turning me around

__ _ - —

wear- and we! I thought that was on a“M——
branch.”

«It is, but is now an important manu-
the

who lose with "V enus may 
Mara. Enclosed papers you

As we
will best
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agents. Experience not neces- aPUOo<n in my hearing. The first says gether by tihe train side. They spoke but to do, and some of the old set looked me T Sid—Simp Mount Temple, Forester, tor | New Bedford; St Bernard, from Parrsboro
sary. Men of character.energy ». Zr we: *4 aame- thou^t T* in fthttir aPK^ been racketine aW d*> n-Ard, ,tmr Gimie, Békhe- j £. An %rBp2$e|!%r.aeo,e,e ÏBar1, ,rom

/ , , , 0l/ wm ceercroy iaitn in Utirist, the other brains. The jarring materialism of the a good bit. void, from Philadelphia. ! Vineyard Haven, * Dec 2&—Ard schr F G
and push can make big mopey ^nte ^ at some wonderful impending scene, its steady, heedless indœtry, seem- ‘‘I thought you’d got over all that Har- Halifax, Dec 24—Ard 23rd, stmrs Rosalind, French, from Hantsport (N S), for New

land position. A few good ^ys^en^e^fcW OU^e ^eregard °W; because putting it on no ^other (?£);% fôisian^frM? Uvev^ol^l T Ard and sailed- Schrs-Alaska, from
^ .* j. . , . , 6., TO<m ^et^een the two statements, startling, of the sadness winch «they felt themselves, grounds, you know the game is not worth sla for s* John; Minia, from sea. ? Liberty for Hantsport (NS.)
country districts open tor me e»o«gn m any case, becomes stiti more so The great engines glided iin and out of the the candle” • . Cld 23rd—Stmr Acadia, for St John. -Passed—Schr John G Walter, from Sbulee
right parties. Address at once. ^îJLdie^Iered emi‘ etatio"> theportera end travelers moved “So I had, .Basil, before,”-he swallowed frSS"'^ ^Cortét^mlrom St AJohT^j (PoflianS! M^DretlArd tug Underwriter.

« Ai^CMT " D n D„„ , o c* -V, Peol>to are m correspondence one with busy dheerfixbveas as if the world were something in his throat—“before this sailed for Liverpool; Wahls, from Sydney; ! from Wisdsor (N S), with barge Lewis H
A Lie, IN 1, r. V. DOX lO, Ol. With the other. And i&ere is more than not in the grip of a great darkness and happened I didn’t Believe If -, , Gulf of Ancud, from Sf John; Havana, from bt_ John—tug will leave barge here.

* lehr. M D this even Two davs after that dinner 1 ito™, Ji it , P 1 ma? 6 believe ln « at first, St Pierre (Mlq.) Boston, Dec 25—Ard barque Osberga, from
John, N. D. . V. . vfter ™at dinner t horror, taking no account of it. They of course, or, at least, not properly, when Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Ellis, for, Havana; ! Barbados; schrs Beaver, Baird, from Bear

was taking a stroll down by the quays stood by the door of the carriage Basil had I got Hand’s letter hut when T „„t Senlac, McKinnon, for St John via porte; River (N S); Klondyke, WilMger, from 
when I saw Sir Robert and Mr. Schuabe, chosen a forlorn group not quite able to F«t ™ To T . g, , Ortbbee, Saunders, for Bérmuda and West Hantsport (N S..)
who had irait landed from the New n,™ imnora group not qmre aoie to Hast—and you don’t know and won’t be Indies. * Hyannls, Mass, Dec 25-Ard and sailedwno had just landed from the fiew Haven realize the stir of life around them. able to understand how the East turns ' J ■ ■ achr Manuel R Cuza, from St John for

short n^ta he^andW“tr^ranHLWbwjS T’*^? d°WTi 6Ve" at OTdioar>' r - , . BRITISH PORTS. Onward. 1er St John; Otis, do;

the chair on the opposite side of the fire, end resolute. The vicar seemed much HandThad^found^ then evervtN MoylUe, Dec 22-SM, stmr Sicilian, from B<idfoS.k Mass ,
S M'rZ‘wb: *r’ Rlippingb^vtvayUn^Thenn ^he^^^Gomndsrion ^reVtuely, ship | ^^^ork^Sec^Æd schr G A Roger

hiding. The ûre had grown low, and Mr. Holland BaTw^ed sCly np and Srd what'‘the/ hTto^ to a" \£ 2%îÎN*T11 ^ SSS-f"5c'schr 

Bj*re replenished it. The noise of the fall- down the platform, saying farewell Ta . * the;v.bad *» «ay. I know the ! Melvdlle, from Montreal. , Moravia. Bridgewater (N S). via Bridgeport.
ing coals accentuated the tension which Her worth of lore and hope, her serene It'm°J °f ** F? P™ HaKd ^“j^fkfi^" Dah°me’ ^ cle^Æ^nn^53' we3t w,nd'
filled the quiet room like a gas. and unquestionable confidence, uplifted „ , îff-' flt1.mad® me Qult« hopeless BRITIS-H PORTS. Passed north-Tug Plymouth, towing three ^ w ,

Then Gortre’* tired, but even and de- him as nothing eOee could do 4t this ,a tembJe feeling—the sort of utter T, ^ ^ ^ .. barges, from Port Johnson for Boston. H‘S lilre and Work.
Bbewte voice e^tinued; momeut, big with hts own passionate ‘h*^ ! t^STS^t^SS^AsS^SL! ber“lS, nTtï;5011”' mostly la”- Joseph Raymond Fournier Prefoutaine,

. 1 win here ask you to consider one or hopes and desires, yet dismayed at the im- , T.woen he was riding up to the House j Malin Head, Dec æ—Passed stmr Tunisian, . The three or four schooners anchored oft K. G, belonged to a family that settled in 
two other points. Professor Llwellyn told intensity of the task before him, the trust °* b «her- Of omjrse, thousands of peo- lrom st John and Halifax for Liverpool. here this morning all passed west today. Canada in 1680. He was born at Longue-
ua that he had a year’s leave from the and encouragement of one he loved were P‘e must bave felt juat the same during | ---------------- ----------------- ml (Que.), Sept. 16, 1850, and was educated
British Museum owing to ill health. So especially helpful and uplifting. It was the *be past yeeks. But to have the one FOREIGN PORTS. j LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN *>Y private tuition and at St. Mary’s
I®"* a.”t Pre^Woees a real illness, does tonic he needed. And as the train slowly one leaned upon, tire one hope that | Hamburg, Dec 20-Ard, stmr Euphemia, : . , .................... ' (Jesuit) Oollege, Montreal.
3- ?°t. Now, of course, one can never be moved out of the station the bright and kept one Straight in this"life, the hope of1 from Montteal, Quebec and Sydney (C B). Steamers. After graduating B. C. L. at McGill

re Q,- matter 0[ toc estate of Donald a"ythine tbjfveort; but i* is ait noble face of his lady mas the last thing another and happier one, cut suddenly out tJ^SSL. ?”pf~Ard’ 8tmr Myetlc> Iroœ i Bengore Head. Belfast, Dec 17. University, he was called' to ' the bar in
Howard, late of the parish of Gage town, de- c. ^L. C^?U6 worthy of remark that he saw, of one s -consciousness! fe it any wonder Cld—Schrs Nellie Watters, for St Jo-hn; j TnSî«ÎS6’ fi°n^nv 6ia 1873, and commenced practice in Montreal,

x. . . , 8!fme? m perfect As the ponderous machine Vhich wae that one has gone back to the old temp- ^ew Bra, fm- La Have (N S); Florence, lor Mtoeh^ter ImMrte^Mancheeter Dec 16 and ^came head of the firm of Pnefon-
i stfiS to Z*L °mm^ûtoTpaym^! to “h9” ' 1 A B“il'” SM-StmreB^ton, for Yarmouth; Dorain- ! S?3SSU\0L?5donfa'D“J1- ' ' ^ St. Jean, Archer & Decary. In 1876
v to the undersigned executors of said estate f?®. . r1 -AJexamdna. strife and effort gathered momentum and His voice dropped, an intense weariness lon* for Louisburg (C B). | Sicilian. Mo ville, Dec 22. lie married Herman tine, daughter of the

and all persons having claims against said i WeU» Alexandria is the nearest port to power, so his mind became filled with high showed in Ids face. His whole hndv Vineyard Haven, Dec 22—Ard, brig Ohio, i — -------- 1 * —» « ■ kte Hon Senator J B Rolland Fromfrom a3T'abega"ttohtogW ?Trn^t0 Seemed trne?ted by ^ «t Albert News. 1879 to 1884 heta/'m^or^Hooh^

i them within thirty days from the date here-1 de™aiem' «o®e8 a etiu more curious «trike a great blow against the enemies sink together m his diair. AH the men- 5011 for Calais. A1, f XT t, ^ -, _ . after wihidh he sat in the city council of
of. Port of my story. As I have told you, our of Ohrist. tai ^ he had pnfinrwj fll1 +v0 , . . Sid—Schrs Coral Reef, from New York to Albert, JN. B., Dec. 2a—Paul M. Atkin- Montreal where he became nresident of

i^natod the 12th day of December, A. D„, ygyh inBloqmehnry^^one inwhich a AUov^ E^nd the serene triumph cÆ languor of fast living, that tetiWe torTjohn;^ Meon’ a medical 6tudent at McGiUt Bnd bia. *he road committee.
GEORGE McALPINB, v3 . 5)t nn desirable people have bne Oospel, deep, deep down in the hearts nausea of the soul which seizes so imner-i fOT for Yarmouth; Onward, from Greenwich sister, Mrs. MoNaugihton, of Moncton, are mayor of Montreal in 1898, and continued

A SAMUEL CRAWFORD, made their homes. It cannot be denied quiet peopJe, gave the etsmnal lie to ouslv „nnn th» urô;ft„e (Conn) for St John. ^ a. ,, , . ... ... . ;n uhtil iqâô- He held the offiee nfM Executors of the last will and testament that it is a centre of some peculiarly Schuabe and his followers Never emild oufiJy. uP°n thf viciou8 man who is still Passed—Stmr Nana, from Hillsboro for »pe»dmg the holidays with their parents, ™Loe un.tl“-, t 1 ,
S of Donald Howard, deceased. üï ^ L vd €on8C1°ua of sin; all these flooded over New York; schr Harry Miller, from Eliza- Postmaster and Mre Atkinson president of the-Young Men’s Liberal As-
MT °Mte Lr' GaeetOWn- QUMM °°" NB- lies among woaimoto reunite! — heart.^HetganT ^ aa he befd« his *&!££'&■‘SZT-L^Ut* Bluenose, Mr. and Mre. Gideon Prescott, of Nova tof^tl“' /iW °f
IF"----------- '---------ZT----------------- ----------------- rhanprobWUtr ^the ln€ffable WOnd" °f W- fr2de„ormons pity wae in Basil’s heart S'Æ M.'^kS, ! Scotia, are ranting Mr. and Mre. I. C. director of thel^th ShoreRaH^^m-

1 A DIPLOMA iiprésenit. Some months ago a woman, Before he had arrived at Chancery Lane a9. he »a^ tliife concretc weakne=a and J<,c,îy'D^'à-Bound eaat, bk Argen- Si bt^T MontriiC and'Teside^^Ôf
I ’ whose face seemed im some, vague way the London streets began to take hold of rmsery' reahzed what he had only 11 na, for Lunenburg^ (N S). Mias Lulu Atkinson and Mias Margaret .. Mnto-rvéle tomram. nr iL,i, u_

May be hardei; to get at the Fredericton jfarniliar to ua, began to come to church, him once more with the old familiar grip, hare'^lbe'h 8e*n but dimly- He from pkrïtooro^rifl)■ ba%e No 4‘tiro Keiver, of Mount Allison, are spending was created a Q. C. by the Earl of Derby
-r^ss.^sit.* “s.tira "essr«««.« ,■ „ , , . ,h

"W k“ “ a a431™ ‘•■a™”* fea- »•«•*«, b“ ■*»■">' IS jw-*' w—t s « '‘™*L - »• b. •VJSSTSJSVSU'A. w. ' « -1° 1“JÜ'JlîS t SfoswHOLD a good position after you get it. dld Eventually ahe called on Rjpoo, contact to realize all that had passed since marvell«l at the Power which had been Lotus, trom Boston. 10UEly 111 f<xr <*>me ilme- “ n»t improving wi8liuture fpom 1875 to j8gl ^ ^ tile
_ . , . . . , ... , .. confessed her way of life. he had gome away. able to keep the man pure and straight ,nlQc£,”‘-Scllr Bat' from st George (N B) as her many friends hope for, same constituency in the li’oaise of com
Send for free catalogue of tin. Urge, well Her repentance seemed sincere and ahe He was to have an immedUte and almost f° long. Even this horrible debacle was Salem, Mass. Dec 22-4314, schrs Ruth Rob- Mr. Stockton, of Anagance, i* visiting nions, 1886 to ’96. At the last dominion 

■ «nipped, well eonducted.up-to-date ecbooL •”»»" *».>=» * ”®wleaf. It ternfyn^ reminder-of xti The door of the but another if indirect, testimony of the Wavhe' Î?L!LJ%?' 1 hie daughter, Mrs. M. D. Fu lerton. general election he was returned for the
1 ?4e SL1 T a rat, r,^ l0Cked’ and PUShi”8 11 P°n $,tm v . Us°from°Weymouth^"forf Beffaet f^Cy ^ Mies Sarah’ Hoar and Mies Clara Col- new constituency of Maisonneuve. He was

w I nqurmw - ,, ; ° ,n dlnef. t “j*6 of tbe burlesque °P* < e tered- And, secondly, as he listened to his Cld—Stmr Amytbyst, for Cape Breton. pitta, teachens, sa re spending ttieir vacn- first elected member of the house of
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, ; theatres, and I must have seen her por- .Always most sensitive to the atmos- friend s story, a deep anger, a righteous , Pa8oSf6d^?c„hr8MR,??ald‘,i^mnS>fr„t„ tion at their homes here. mons in 1886 and re-elected in 1887, 1891,

S ftedericton, N. B. ( traits on toe toiMin^ an^e^ isememts ?orel a. weD »« material, wrath as fierce as flame burned within H^ve (N I); ^càré ™ro^ Boston fm Mr. and Mre. M. M. Tingley, of Am- 1896, 1900 and 1902, and in November of
of these places. She had been touched by he Was immediately struck by that of the him as he thought of the two men who, Bellevue Cove (N S); Hattie, from Boston heret, are spending a few days here the the latter year he was stvorn in member

_______  , “2®??*,“ °,,e °.f f* 6e™lon8’ rt •f"*’ ”« buieed. he was persuaded, had brought this ruin /” s^K^JJL8^ ^“’bSSS guœts ^ Mr- and Mre. H. D. Cleveland, of toe privy council as minister of marine
tUfl Doet Time If™1 TlüjS" re?ue!ïed„™e 1° «° and indications of what had been going upon another. In Spence he was able to John J°h ' Mary tr°m B°S“n f°r St Onnand A. Callioun and bride spent a and fisheries.
1 Dv Deal 1 II11C I did so, m the flat where she hved, on there were easily seen. Others were see but a single case out of thousands . Boston, Dec 23-Cld, zebra W H Waters, couple of days here with friends, leaving Mr. Prefontaine devoted a great deal of

T. <**» .cod positions «... Ore IZ 1 Æ to ^ich ? knew to it. %£&--J2££5?t£r£J£&; A,- ^urday morning for Jacquet River® attention to the work of 1,^department,

Spring. Tbe beet time to begin to quak ' ,, "f Irw" L f dl?J ’ imnr^^n 1 ^ rotitl€ lhe evil passions which lie in the hearts on-more, for Halifax. where Mr. Calhoun is engaged an lumber- and was deepdy interested in the safeguard-
tty for these position. I. now. ' haf. *** a y*** 0I* hve- f' ”* of all men had been loosened and un- * Portsmouth, N H, Dec 23-^ld, etmr Bea- JI1<f operatic ne. ing of navigation on the St. Lawrence riv-

‘‘VÆ wn!,bl-e vulgar ataif ’Vth tb« pungent chained; they had sprung into furious ac- toM»!£wiir Amethyst for The children of toe Methodist Sunday er and other Canadian waters.
1 wi*LF^lthout a°y y**y obvim« ^tt^îCCO• ^ ePVnt5* u tlvlty’ bberated by the appalling conspir- Philadelphia and Halifax; schrs F G^rench, school hold a concert this evening in Old- The work of improving the lighting and
; feat wckedne* about her despite her was obvious that thé windows had not acy of Schuahe and Llwellyn. for Hantsport (NS) I ton Hall. buoying of toe St. Lawrence occupied his

”M ^t0o0'1.‘etned1»,eeLr,eecd,7t.,«C^ ' awav^to bury hereelMn toe «SyÏ ~' ,.U “ noticeable that there was by this Cï Mi; ï&tÆTc.VIt Jtoï; ! .Welder Trueman, hamster, who ar- attention, and a^o the lighting

ïhitalnlne Terme and full Information. V- ' y ‘ ‘ vc country, ana time hardly any doubt in Gortre’s mind Bobs, for St John; Mary Roberts, for Sack- nvecl here from Campbellton last week, along the Canadian Atlantic coast.
' A l/rnn 0 1>nil byc a pure and quiet life until she died. 1-g XXwww |e as to the truth of his suspicions. v% (NT ,Bb n D , ! went to St. John on Friday to spend He performed much valuable service in

man wi and ol whro ^ O W £ S “I understand it all, old man,” lie said, i.Nanna, f^’ m“sbo^" fo“n Newark; schr ' Ch™treas before going north Albert increasing the power and efficiency of the

(1^/to-i,. 1JUI IxLIIII Ui. UUll n n<tee mistress she was, and of whom “and you needn't tell me any more T Silver Spray, from Sand River (N S) via Ixidge, No. 34, F. & A. >1., will tender light stations along the Bay ol Fundv

' ÏLÏVÂI Every place you hear the 1 ^ ^ ~ Ï

could be very rly managed Then it qnestioS Lked g° fire brin^g Ti sX^to puthT^' ^ ^ I «U III dll » lis.,meut T uZZTZE? “he

,r™,^!rzLire daSaRtaaArf- us.™*ohi°-fromBdgeweterwi^uu oneofi*iohie°n
< LltveHyn. She told me that he had been dJ^ kn^RhaA negle^JfwiU “ the^^Chi^ Tulf C°nsP;ra.Cy Lew^ïkad fromeI1phfladêlphta to St ' John"! HCâlïll Mr. Prefontaane visited St. John several

trere talking Sir Robert actually entered *1^** P1.X’ CotJObZ ^ j erj^ope is not yet gone.” ^ £» : Every WOmaj/ be attract- K

r , 1t , Neb f> had JZr’fu^ o(Z21:, aJnTheeywouto ^v^etetorbrnr^^ lon, to pink cheeks £*J£**'^ problem of ^tahlito-

Grand hland. Neb, Dec. So-George ,not g0 «.y, j threatened to use force, and | f’^^he old Spence. e lamdo,.; Ontarian, for Glasgow; Norseman, and rt<\jm are her nature- x’®,^*lon ac”ss tba Stra>ts °£
Poell, county clerk-elect of this county, then only because he was afraid of the T mJf (To be continued.) Bootbba^liarbor. Me, Dec 24-Sld, schrs glveiVyj^L A sallow skin, lack part merit also whieTfinlil 14 W)18 d®"

ww ^ lra,, Dn Woody -------------- °‘ loiy ^'t1? ??d saîSASS^
Booeevelt conveying to him the informa- . fdt l e ch went he seemed filled \ T BRIDE’S NAME UNORANavn fr°™ Southampton; Caronla, from Liverpool. tveal lien^*^Abe avoided by Vaille deceased statesman had many
. ■ ,, , „ . , . , , -width a sort of coarse triumph even in a KlV „A, — „ Jp I “ 0 «zajh-IS UlNUti ANGBD. City Island, Dec 24—Bound south schr the p;,t„ ml« ti,;_ ,, , . . manV
tion that toe firet medal of honor given l lnoment of wha. m t v . tl IM {W*W 3. If J ______ Priscilla, from St John. tllCfUSÛ^R Deecmm S Fills, a^lraonds m tins section of toe dominion, all
under ^ rorurrere an-nroved Fell I r r, c i. ■ , , Reedy Island, Dec 24—Passed up, stmr Si- , rnnw-Jr that tifell meserves or whom will regret sincerely to learn of
unoer toe act of congress approved hen- discomfiture for him. I had to explain ms —. Wedaino- In Which v. berlan. from Glasgow via St John's (Nfld) If, “ Bcbcrves^ie .. ,, , '.T™“ °l
ruery 23, 1905 had been awarded to him “what had happened to him. I told him I 81 A |1 . - .. E Y and Halifax for Philadelphia. COIltldence Jw. ewry W^îan. enioved general catrên n -v> be

j , law, . Hunt—that ™ the 1 * 11 » W/ « U U berof the Bridal Party Bore Chatham. Mess, Dec 24-Fresh northwest Airain angr atrni# thsdr havre cnjo>e(l general esteem,
for conspicuous bravery in saving the life «ankly that -Mato ilunt—that was the ^ ~ j Same Surnnm« Winds, clear at sunset. /Again arm agate thgf have
of a Child , fl ici- nf hi, own and AV,> inane name—was, by the grace of the This wonderful courfTand cold medicine surname. Passed north—Stmrs Herman Winter, from proved tCTDe in\#uaj|Rat those
of a child at the risk of his own and ex | Ho]y Spjritj about to ]ead a new and dif- ! contain, all those/Try pine principle. ! ---------- J™ York for Boston; City of Augusta, from rertlrrin^
preesing warm commendation for toe feront life. Then this sort of triumph! which make the p>e w^d, M valuable in ; At 8.30 last night a'very interesting New^Yorit for B^tof Manba^n.lrom New WOmen ISiband enZ

deed. Iiburst forth. He said that in a short time tko treatment of lung affections. ceremony was celebrated in o u . York lor Portland; brig Ohio, from Edge- 'v n^c B*^1CUÿftated and SUI-
Mr. Pool] who was a locomotive fire- .meddling priests would lose all then- n Combined with this are Wild Cherry * teiebrated^ui 9 North Street, water for aHMfax; schrs \Ym L Walker, from fer from nert^êsness, headache

-nan, ran alongside life engine to the pilot power over the minds of others. He said! ar.^ aad tbe eoothing, hetiing and ex- , *‘1S " 1X011 Iatfcard> wben his from NJ^. Vork b0umi cast, Henry s Little'. and depreSS^Hh It is wonderful

nd snatahed a little child from the track, ithat Christ, “the pale dreamer of the. L“u. j properties of other pectoral youngest daughter, Miss Florence Victoria from Baltimore for Portsmouth: Mount Hope. the wav tt*t*Te Dills assist Nature^«••iffrom3 W, but lie himself feUUiast,” should be revealed to all men at BroncUti. Pain in ^ ^ ^ od Aaron A. j! and reÜTthc suffering

^^Ctini^8 a ^ " I'tion, Mathew ZZT S* » Cro“& looping of Saskatchewan. , ‘î^-n Ev^T woman who values
y J ' done with a great confiance and eer- T°A orTungT "you^B fin'd a lerna: ro6es- '-'"nations and holly were to Newpori^News; Seaboard, from Boston health and good looks should

. Ijltainty.” cure in Dr Wood’. Norway Pine Svrun * “ed extensively in decorating toe rooms | off here this afternoon—One six-master. become a User of
Kingston New Year's Ball. He stopped worn out, and glanced in- Mrs. C N. Loomer, ierwick^S., Su^ivt pkymg S torees^lTloadld SSS I

Kingston Kinet county Dec. 25—A quinngly at Mr. Byam. Write. : «• I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway n ««ldllig music and A„cb<ired off here at dark-Tbree schooners,
public dance will be held in Kingston hall The vicar was evidently much moved for and colds and have Love at the conclusion of toe"^^»^! ‘'fôtro"«“Ü-Ard, stmrs Carthaginian.

Z the'^ntune'of S&' tlmse^ho “unoS plt V til/’Te Lid, ^ wh" ifto 1 °l'** ^ ^“fr^^ul.^S'; 'SSto^f?S2: Æ
if and you te„ me is the .’fact of Sm Robert's J*--.'.H-* ^ S MM?* ST^' «

aXMVrT1" t0 'S Ztore rLV diLotS'^m^dT I>” W^d’a Norway Pin. Syrup 25 eta. ^ aad Rev W. E. Hassatd, B. A., B j® J"**""'
1 Paddock, Kingston 8 popular vio- • . . . at,e* per bottle At All dealers. Put up in yellow U > ot Aoron'to, bore the sanie surname, 1 Sid—Stmr Mystic, for Louisburg (C B);
\ lmi8t» has the matter in -barge. Music *uch a recent visit to entirely unknown ^raDDe- Ln<i ti.ree Ding trees the trade NVas unusual and noteworthy. schrs Frank Barnet, for southern port; Mar-

• ] wiU be furnished by the Kingston orche. .>r> the public have been so busy The bride was attended^ her sister, iMlSS!* f°F C°81 P°rt: ^ Wing‘

V tra and the public are cordially invited to with lus naipe of Me. lhe newspapers o0d Norway Pine^É$jrrup that ooa is Miss Minnie H. Haseaxd.—Toaxxnto Tele- i sid—Schrs
V attend- Hwe said nothing of it. Otherwise I see tv, i trra.ru. Dec. 2L I Calais; Rescue
1 ' 16 Chester (N B.)
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HON. RAYMOND
PREF0NTAINE DIED

SUDDENLY.
(Continued from page 1.)

■ed him was !his active sympathy and best 
-efforts for the improvement of the tit. 
-Lawrence channel. To this lie gave great 
attention and much good work was accom
plished during the period of his adminis
tration.”

Port

Hon. Wm. Paterson was greatly shocked 
at the terrible news. He said: “The late 
Mr. Prefontaine was a most genial man 
and a great favorite with those who knew 
him. He was well liked by (the house of 
commons, and as a member he took great 
interest in his

FOR SALE.
■Sr \T710R SALE—Property belonging to Rot. R. 

i W. J.Clements, about one and a half miles 
from Ndrton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St. John, N. B. 

sw-Sw

department. He was very > 
much alive to the importance of improving 
our waterways, and especially tthe St. Law
rence. The late Mr. Prefontaine looked to 
'be in the prime of health, and I can’t teJl 
how shocked I am at his sudden dearth.”

I a
Dec 25—Ard schr Wm 1

I

MONEY TO LOAN
E ,a. F1GKJCTT, B. 0. L.. Birr liter. Bail- 

— el tor, etc.. Canid* Life Balldln*, at. 
Jetai, N. B. Money to Loan. Loans
H

;l

NOTICEK -■

f
I

He was elected

I

i

Address.
com-/

.

J

Do Not Put Off
system

sum-

«HERO AWARDED MEDAL 
FOB LOSING A LEG'xI

/

,

Woman Burned to Death.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 25.—Bridget 

Donahue, a servant who had been employ
ed in the family of James Burke for 27 
years, was burned to death this evening. 
Neighbors saw smoke coming through tlie 
roof of the house and the alarm 
given. As the firemen had put out the 
lire her charred body was found in her 
room in the attic. There was nothing to 
show hotv the lire started.

!

m

M
ÿ

BEECHAM’S Halifax Had Fine Christmas 
Weather.

Halifax, Dec. 25—(Special)—The weather 
here today was beautifully fine and bright 
with juet enough frost in the air to make 
excellent skating on the various ponds 
and in tile rinks, of which large numbers 
took advantage. There was just sufficient 
sfiow about to prevent it being a “green. 
Christina-,” .

PILLSfrom Newport 
in, from Wood-

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, 
St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. 

Atneriqa. In boxes 25 cents.

Morancy, from port Johnson for
fron* Jacksonville for Dor- 

■•wanika, from Philadelphia

>

. . ■ -w-x- .■'.' -jaa.axMwdgattfcx.-. ill il itftflÉ

J

r POOR DOCUMENT

J
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M.R.A’s. UNRIVALLED $1» SUITS m MEN"he would not change this church tor any 
church in the maritime provinces.

collected by Misses A<1-

IHOLIDAY ILL
CMED

■ Uother
I The money was 
: die Parker and Florence Maybie.

'lhe happy Christmas time with its ex
change of remebrances is being none t e 

: lee* g< neraliy enjoyed this year and won 
: of quite a number of pleasant présenta- 

tions has been received.
A fat turkey goes a long way 

the furnishing ot a substantial ^hnetrua* 
dinner. Today, the employes oi many 
firms and corporations in St. John

succulent birds presented to them

THEIR CHRISTMASSCHOOL XMAS CLOSING THE GREATEST VALUE UN CANADA!

Stylish Outside .V Reliable Inside

!

! N«„„.,000 Gifts, the Wrt £g; ,
net!. Loftos, otthe .. C. H. . !

the 200 Visitors Present.

towards

!

Grand Weather Aided Obser
vance of Christmas

Dec 25—(Special)—Perfectdine on
Saturday by their employers.

i hb* workmen' happy. The street railway Jhe Kingston Consolidated school cloeed maa

i company also distributed a turkey to each for the CJlrietmns vacation on Thursday ,thj6 afternoon presented a very' lively *p-
of its more than 200 employes m tlie ci y afternoon Dec 21 During the forenoon pearanee. Every man who owned a home

, firar.tir.us a* well *" ,Jle Garleton electric llg b the 6chool rooms were open for the in- was out and the livery stables did a rush-
■ ^tcCr* PgL-rid“ iling boardere at the Clir House Lre. speetion of vtoitore ^d ordi^ school mg^ «££. the day^s

Z Cheer, made Monday an idea, h,h ^

day. Thousands enjoyed their ret k haQ(komc ®ljt waj suitably acanowledged festoons and on the blackboard weie I rink the annual match between the

skating of the season, when the venerable ^ membere of the hotel staff were re- propriété Christmas drawings ma > pKsidente and vice-presidents was played

zirzrsz tr-nr.2j &«£, ml -s 2»—...., s k ;
s— «« Ü» 11». mi f***'"' | Î. », SMM. » U» «• •'“l"*1 i

In all of the char)table institution ^ ^ proprietor handsomely remember- marC!led to the assembly haU,'^le f Kenneth Loftus, one of the oldest em- 
ÏÏTïïd^Æ: « tf £ - £ -ÎX of the RoyM Hotel pre- ^k

In the City Institutions. The bell boys remembered the head clerk, , lo,ws: who accompanied Sir Fenwick Williams
Santa Claus was much m evidence y«-|Thomafi g Reynolds and presented totoni opening bhorus-Wekome. in determining the boundary hues be-j

terdav at the public hospital. Twice dim- vaiuaWe leather dressing case. Messrs. Reo.tation-Christmas tween Turkey and Prussia,
ing the dav did the genial d*P<m^ <*'Raymond & Doherty, on their paA Christmas exereisc-By twelve gt-ls Deceased was sixty years old and was
Christmas gifts and good cheer make his eajC11 o£ their employes a substantial pres ^ jK>m at Neivcastle-on-Tyne, England. He

ffas-». - «... «•*> S5S& tv ». »«. «*•
» ia(jen Christmas tree to fifteen littûe ; marked their appreciation of their man Dialogue—Mn-. Santa Claus. j St John jn 1880 he entered the I. C. ■

• it childrens ward. As evening Charles Campbell, by making him Recitation—Christmas in Alaska. _ • . i where he has been em- J
Vanover tree demanded his £ j ^recipient of a beautiful of otter ohmtmas fe.Uval-A cantata. | ^^maZnisTever since. Decayed "

■ v the ‘‘crown ups re drivimr gloves. The heads of the ü P Duet—Lrttle Kitties. . , 1 wife five sons and two
l^vedVgift. Dr. C. Scott assumed the mente recelved from Mr. Campbell valu- 0hrietmM story-Primary pupils. daugUh^re tL son^ are Sydney, of the

f «. Yuletide saint on each oc- aj>je articles otf every day use. Play—Seeing Santa Claus. fWnrfcment of railways and canals, Ot
g“‘j* and Troth lie and the nursing staff There were no less than three presente- chorus—Morning Light, tawa- Alfred of Brooklyn; Herbert and
wer! „m«nn?™g in their efforts to please tion6 in the Park Hotel Saturday. In the Flag driU_Twelve girls. | p£ the T. C, R., and Leonard, m|

( lv n,e usual Christmas dinner place, Charles Damery, the genial P Due.—Jack Frost. ,, Transcript office. The daughters are,
everytody- ^ aud everything was prietorj n1as given by his guests a very Recitation-Night Before Christmas. » |tronach and Edith, at home.)
d^î/tomake the day pass pleasantiy. ! handsome and valuable piece of cut gla^ Good-night driU-Twelve little girls. j ^/engine on Capson’s special was off:
^°n?u v. tRp almshouse were given a in the form of a table vaee for cut flowers Qoeing ohorufi—Good-Bye. . v t;uu morning at Maccan and

Those m ham> roast beef and Thc guests also remembered the wine clerk After the programme Santa Claus ap- J.1®,w traffic for a couple of hours. There
^ nnHdinv which was thoroughly and the clerk with handsome presents, ared and began to distribute the many block the rolling stock or

ehnstmas Pudding nhich^e time-honored The ^ o£ these, Bartholomew Murphy ^ente with which the stwo big Oinsv was no damage to u>
wU be on exhibition with was given a handsome chair, whde Erru. ^ treee were ladened. The two trees roadbed.

Christmas tiee wi dresses Howes, the dei-k, received a handsome were beautifully decorated; and as the! _.A„p|/rp

toys and ca > , l thirtg for the men. : leather suit case. ball had been darkened and the lights MCVU RRUNSWICKtH
« rCe fe t»bles an excel-i The officials of the customs departmeat turned Qn> they l<roked very attractive tNLVV D WEEK BY

, At tte Home t” served to the;in the customs house presented to Arthut ^ clau6 was most liberal and dis- MAKtbtblUU A VVC.L'\ Dl“rmareo the institution. I McHugh, the monger, a purse of money tributed more than 1,000 gifts among tiic, r.K|n|MQ HIDDEN WATER,
twenty-five mmat^ o^e ^ ^ Aged on Saturday. . . .. children and their friends or parents. TV MINUIINU RIUUU.

The ladies ™ toh • - , ned with ever-, c. R. Campbell, junior member of the rimal7 children in particular were de- 
had thc\rfi"^“ble decorations. Presents firm of Campbell Bros., axe manufactures, jgMed and happy on seeing a "al Santa Attributes H’lS Skill tO EleCtflC-
green and seasonable d«ora ^ ^ a ^.picasantiy surprised on Saturday when , ^ and receiring presents from has Latta AttflDUieS mb oni
vvere forttoroming for^d  ̂ I the employes presented-to bun a hand- hands The youngn- children had written fry dnc| the USB of a DlVifiing Rod.

. apei-ial dinner P the Protestant some diver tea service as a mark ot their otters to Santa Claus and he gave them J —-------
Tue boys a eeparate Christmas esteem- , what they had asked for.

Orphan Asylum had .. p4 -tb useful ar- Frank McCafferty, city eilitor of lhe Nearly all the presents on the trees
trees, both weU supplied w tii fcpent Telegraph; received from the reporters a ^ made by the pupils in the school. farmer, of New Sweden, hod a 
tâclee and sweets. Christmas dinner very hne briar pipe, at the close of work ^ primary pupils made presents from from New Brunswick, whose effo
quietly and the Saturday morning. f colored cardboard and other m,ater“1 diviua,tion have rais'diThim from

not forgot . Wiggins’ Male Pret ty favors, with the compliments of ^ „uld U6e; the «older boys made use- f ^toe6 at $20 a
The Christmas uee_ in.the «j {or j. Bond, proprie ^r of Carvill Hall, mark fufaI5icles in the manual training depart- and sorter of potato 

Orphan Institution mb ”8^.^ o{ the ^ remembrance of his guests. For the meQt and ,be girls made use of their a salaried job at $100 a 
Thursday evening, wh yesterday the ladies the favors are pretty cream pitchers hcusfcho]d science knowledge and tram- at finding water. The name of this y 8 
boysaïe invited to atte^^ q£ delicate ware and for -the gentlemen ing y, lihe presents were neat, appro- mfln Jamœ Latta. He is
mtecn boys att ^ they were bon-bon dishes. On each is a picture of ate and useful. He has a red head and red 5
in the morning. Returning, Carvill Hall. Thursday Dec. 21, 1905, will not soon remai-kable in any way «ave toi Mise Annie Gertrude Harrington,
given a bountiful Chnsonas dinner suit Harrington, foreman boiler-maker J^ten by the pupils of the Mac- “*£ to find living water where «ffiegc m
Ale to ‘he occasion tMat€d'in ^ St. Joan Iron Works, received a JaSiLes! at Kingston (N. B.) ^ofeLre and experts at " Ger^“

In the jail tte »m«rere were ^ ■ pleaeant renunder o£ t;he Chnstmas season ____ _______ —------------------ wells have failed. In speaking about his died at her residence,
usual eubstan 1 on Saturday afternoon when his fellow- dIVCD'-IDF NFWS gift, he said:— hoddTSu a street, Carleton, on Thursday af-

woikmen aetombled and presented to him RIVERolDt NtWb “When 1 walk along tr« in ter a tedious illness

oor.«.ua.tod ï^oo.

s-tSH isrssra «. «. — ":°r,-a": Eks= sks«SDeaf, Lancaster. If they w.lcallattoe ^ trum the proprietors. Very rrevaie g0 „ut of me througn - "“Miss Hannah Harrington, Cambridge
school they will receive a glad welcome Deputy Chief of Peace F. W. Jenkins Very III. them pnetie and,smart. (Mass.); Mrs. Michael Hounhan, of
from forty-one children. Thomas desires to acknowledge, as treasurer oi the ---------- 'hot fire. If I try to h 01s ache Moncton, and Mrs. W. Ring and Mrs. M.

Cash donations rweived • police Rel.ef Association, the sum of $20 Riverside, Albert Co., Dec. 2o— at euch times mÿ arm» •> eompeJ- J- McCarthy, of this city.
and R. .T. Hayes, »5_each, . • frQm yd T. h. Bullock as a Christmas ik o£ the Consolidated school gave a 60 badly with thé force that . ■ Deceased was of a very amicable di«po-
F. A. Jon5?-f w Queen, donition to the association funds. ^ in the new budding on Wedn-cs- ed to groan alobd. himed to be sition and leaves f"“?® • wh° W‘

each; the Misses Kinntor, J.J». V • The Sunday school teachers of Leinster conceit. , lvI “People have said that l ci to be 60rry to hear of her death, T » Tnnes recorded last week.
Hob. A. T. HutobA- H Thomas Law- street church Sunday school presented to day evening , " able to tell how deep t e ^ «’holly ---------- Regia ra - ^ marriage<. Seven- E L. Burdette, of Lloydminster, ar- M
Hayward, C M Bostwic r A each of their scholars gifts of books and attended. The following p og .find the living water. _ the sur. g. T. Stewart | ** C!.bl were born nine of whom were rived in the city yesterday from Saska- ■
»n, T- HD“r ST ï«-  ̂ very creditably carried out: J true. The nearer the uater » to tn^ ^ o. _ » | teen babies were born, term and is at the Royal. He wti re- «

sr-is- -s: sf rÆ - •*? xjxxr»» =*• - rs ï r r r-- -*• i rr ^ si ^ sts, a- sn w ; 1
ttSyS»7"/'>£SV2•5Ssa‘*‘, «—JSL'-Sv*rfslrÆst'• »-ï=— asssvzs 1SE#IHÉESSSc iHÉHHElrB SH- -

c^ndy; George E. Barbour, A. L Good- 8‘»ss bowk ^ ^ Carleton, Brewster; Tom, Violajtik^ hawb when snow is on the g^und q{ the dominion. and there are many against 41,972 tons last year. j Archdeacon Lloyd is a

mmmm fsr mmms, ^

u Kift* -!Tb- b“ -
re— sm- nriàBHBBvg _

T i c VwnwW who has been con- water, twenty-five m nuaibvr were n y ^ ^ mention Should be made of the nicking up potatoes at $20 a w^£ j e the largest owner of shxpp ng m ---------------- - of Lii0ldua c. L over last vear
L hn tor «me Months, the tertained at a clam bake »n Ihureday ™«itatio„ of Clement Dummy, bettor than p.cktng 1» Norn slia, and one of the wealthiest E Rc.-S announces the mar- tons, an increase ot 201,000^^ tost 5car.

ïîiall s£%,"*.si!**• P”V‘TO““ ’■ * esrBmwrsf-ssSSBSks srs rt ss-ML&i st. jl, a. uzzzsasayj'JtÆ w--________________ • j.
hh°w^n appreciation of the visit of his of the genial contractor was thoroughly ^ the holidays. (N S) on her way from North last, notwithstanding his age, and he has tUe Bank of New ! To those who like fre* sir «-thing le m»
llnnZ nn/ tkii- remembrance at the enjoyed. Mr. Trueman, principrl of the school, of Jogglns (V M-on h« for personally paid more or less attention to lea6ed the residence of ,'^0?*»“^ clSriS?? -'.*» «»>• .mi
rPe « », z 1 ‘ ~~ anfi Afre Trueman went to Sackville, Read, Grand Ma nan, put ! business he was interested in at Newport; Bruns . main street. He will implement of p-'sengers and the do

Zs? rirAt CHRISTMAS DAY WEDDINGS nâkkæls, r-"-“IZ'JS. » ' sa M.TÿvtrB1 S"¥ivs ;:tExn5tt&'l!SiRS£,UII“ -rs; sTITL-S SftTKf'jMS-----  c „ IA WOMAN’S BACK IS
vent parlor lamp. Mr. Bond gpve caehj ^ ^ home of tiie Geo k prevalent ' fonto Umversity’, and Miss Joyce W.ehart, daughters and wo Kingston I Rev. C. W. HamJ.ton tff MAINSPRING OF
PTmpretor ChaZXe^, of fhe Park' brffies mother, 399 Uffion street T =000^ princmajiy ptmu- ^ been Ending High bchool m St. Lew^,Oneida (N. Y.); X He THE MAINbPKlINU UT-.

SSS iHsrê &=s.-=Hic SSSSSaSc .
FEHBS.^^5 f~F>SHSZ- Hm„.a.o"^om„.o- «y»*« ■s^sai«E » «ti’sssi; .
Sipt cfr&nith, on behalf of the boys, ew S- consultation with the local doctors in on Saturday ’ d<- in Lune. Mrg Ebza Thompson, widow of George "cJ,»,, has a,facsimUe in color Suffering,

pres.nted to him a handsome J*eyeing iono handsomely and be- j e0I^e of s?^C^f’60ld bis farm to Me-* 1 X1 I '.^a’Miss lna Lalhoun, of i Thompson, died at her home Saturday at photography bî Ma» Girl ^ Miss 1

S’il ïïb. „ «je pad ____________I-to. ............................  SVw ™ï w. i. J

SSSmL n-wslf-s » I” “ ! ipot.au! No».. ;,,, .»«!»_. jg-jw "* "* | j- a&tLYlmV.. ps-sw», ».
litt ug NMUfc* in reply. . ■ ■ Xoiong tlie numereue .wmSi revived ypotapui, Dec. 33—-V C. M. fre-rere1 -'-'L M» J—le U—h—w ■ c,.',',mireai mt ft— thc »*» *** iri'.'k . T

F. G. Spacer sent to his friends handsome silver salver from Mis. I , been offered the Havelock Superior li “8 . . ■ y announced to ... ■ tl|(, cmp|ov of the Bank JR Nova artists competition, 1JU1- -1 m
pretty booklet wmh his seasons gree ings ^ ^ ^ ^ o£ lbe teach-1 for the next torm. and areept- ^ ^Mew y caris evening, and in-1 Svotiu nis son. George succeed him paintings W been hung "Acaîiem;.

in letters of gold. . : the Queen square Methodist church L.d and will enter upon bis duties le . .. have been issued. I messenger of that bank. MF- Thomp salon and the Loud
Rideau Hall, corner of Lnion “tTeet ^ Sunday school. Tue newly married couple prox. His family will not "‘oxe- ' (‘. t Omar P. Brown, of the bark Kate ( ^ eI1joyed excellent healthful a few

Hesee avenue, was the scene of a > ^ iu Nuank. continue to reside in Apohaqu . L, .[P- m tpend c.nstiiias with his She was out wijFher giand-
pkaeant event yesterday morning, lhe win reoi The concert in the public hall on Ibme r. lroo I shc. caught# cold which
guests of tlie house made up their mini » : H:scock-Hoyt. | da). evening tost was an unqualified 6«c-. a™1 Christmas services were I jn her death.
that the happy Uhnstmastide should not ; Mjeg Effie A.; daughter of Mm. Mary , ceiM k ivas given by the children ot v jn thc vanoUB churches on Sun- • ____________
go by without some sign of appreciation Hoyt, was married Monday altei-, ^ Sunday school. Mis. G. B. J > Midnight mass was celebrated m the
of the worth of Host A. W. W-lson. H.s ,'he residence of her mother 178 ^ w. A. Toole and Miss . ,
surprise can better be imagined than dc E j street, to William U-e Hiscock, of i nla“er deserve great credit m tl Haines, teacher oi the miel-
scribed when he was called into the parlor ^ MeAvity & Sons’ employ. The cere-I oi- tbe Mtk ones. ,ClaTl^ mediate dc^rtment,’ left on Saturday lor |
and before hte assembled gu st* was given m wat performed by Rev. A. J. 1 r<«- j unloaded at the close by Santa Glaus , £„ Fredericton,
a V=1, handsome marble clock and two ^ ^ Watorloo street Baptist church. | BO|, Eaeb child in the community va - whllc grocer,-of Wall street,,
fine ornaments. Mr. Wilson thanked the ^ bride was dressed in white silk crepe niade bappy by receiving its share of go Jvbn and wilc are spending their
do no re in a feeling manner. : de diene over a white silk dress and car- ,tbings. ...... i '.hristmas here with friends.

The employes in John E. Wilson s iron ^ g Bouquet of white carnations. Mr. jli89 VV. A. Toole left tins «"nimg G1 ^t Ekjyd; Miss Annie Gogslcy
foundry, Brussels street, presented to Mal- aftd Mre Hiscock wffi rcs.de at 1(8 Lmon hct. honle m Kars. She will return nex - Edward Cogsicy, of tit. John, arc 
tor Thompson, the foreman, a handsome _.frept term. ' . ... Flrinnr .T„nt,Y I'hristmas with their mother,
shaving set on Saturday afternoon last , ------------ ------ - -1 Miss Freddie Sharp a"d,^.I’“ f".ue Miss Joshua Bridges, of Orange Hill.
The presentation was made by Edward, Hampton Personal Note. Stockton, oi Sussex, spent today Wallace Fovvnes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
McLaughlan. j .. uantord I Masses Sharp. ... f _ i vv' Fovvnes, who has been very ill, is
\ very pleasing event took place in the, Hampton, N. B., Dec. -5-Mr. Han.ord | y Gaunce was here today waiting for A. .

Tabernacle canid, last evening when | pf Aroherst .intends spending Uins.masat , ugMal. Lizzie, who arrived on the slowb’ * teacher at Upborn, preseBt ditficulties-Cbrismias gifla.
Deacon A. II. Pattemon on behalf of the Hamvton Village antt his sisto, Mm- L, p R. from Fredericton to spend U.mt- JLss Bcrttu , Prree ^ informât on-tne surgeom
members of the church presented to the!Carve„, Her friend, Mrs. heater, of N aud # ^ ^ v Elevator, aremade upright parères,
rastor Rev. P. J. titackhonsc, a sum of wigewauk, also expects to arrive by the 6 ^ j E McAuley was the guest ot W es't the clo6e <>£ the „Z5re!tv Y
mm, v sufficienJy large to buy him a fnr-|p. m. train. Mrs. John Wannamaker on Friday even- On It■ i hrenee Hill school. First aid to the injured should not bo a
lined • overcoat, lhe ,**tor in ffis reply ; —---------~~T She wiU Florence Vail, a treat was «1.» "Cheats the
•expressed his appreciation of «he Jove and, Shot a White Owl. holidays at her brothers, A. E. McLeod, ^ ^ by the vk#org present, '$cour ng the earth.
Uioughtfnlness Utat lay back of the gift. Snodgrass, of Youngs Cove, shot Itower Millstreani. llnh was provided by the parents of the, The^figb-headed poet may have airy
Tiu’ members by their loyalty an^ ' j rge white owl Wednesday, ’file bird Mrs. lUecker, of M. . « pupils, alter which presents were inter- aIj^ observatory is sometimes a now wrinkle
™ -‘7nof Z yeL^d^etto! Is a dutiful «pecin.cn ofAe Axotic C. PJLtohy to [& between teacher «4 nunih, l-^tfie hro* of Urn mountain.

-t.htt Ta-bernaxtle »o pleasant that ; speeiiw |

Moncton
weather contributed to a happy Chriet- 

ferr the owners of teams. Main street
made according to our ordersof making

Dav
Single-Breasted 
Double-Breasted 

' Shape-Keeping 
Latest Colors 
Finely Tailored 

Honest Values 
No Old Stock

Fancy Tweeds 

Fancy Cheviots 
Blues and Blacks 

Stylish Checks 
New Overplaids 

Greys and Browns 
Reliable Worsteds

4

i(T

I

1
V

i

For Any Day in the Seveni

.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd.st. john, n.b.
' 1——>——**^^^*

DriS, CHLORODYNEOBITUARY !

Mrs Benjamin W. Shafner.
AnnapoUs, Dec. 21-The death of Mre. I 

Benjamin W. Shafner occurred at her real- j 
dence, Lower Granville, on Saturday morn- [
ing last after a lingering illness. The de- 1 fV*l(lc a
ceased tody, who was formerly a Miss

Coughs 1

THE OR1QINA1L AND ONLY GENUINE

i m Asthma 
jy Bronchitislilts

Hewitt, was born in the city of St. John 
(N. B.) in 1832, and at the time of her

d““ T 7 TiT.iïr; pm nonnVNF H t, tt= prok«lon to he the meet wond.rlul:rïï»re* .srri chlorodyne „d „tob„. «—
and afflicted, her departure creates a s«||| AnAnVMF ,s the best remedy known for COUghS, Colds,tnLUKUUlliC Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

;

1
I

poor
void not easily fiUed. For a long period

tto/chmd?,6 thT interests of which she put flDflfWNF acts llke a charm ln DÎMThœa, and Is the only 

digger I never failed to promote in every way that UIILVKVU I llL specific In Cholera, and Dysentery, 
she could. A devoted wife, a kind mother, ;

| a true friend and an estimable neighbor, 
week as an expert , ^ passed away to a higher and better 

life. Much sympathy is extended to the , 
sorrowing family in their deep affliction.

Blaine, Me., Dec. M H.

I!
F I

a tlr nil ADAnVMF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
VilLUKUwl liL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
nil ADAIWIUF is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
CnLvKUUYIit GoUt, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &.c.

- !.. "Dr J. C.,:,. SSS

month towae

VI
i

Always
Harrington 1 compounds or imitations. The genuine

Winslow Chlorodyne” on tl - Government, stamp of each bottle.
fold In Bottles. Prices in England 1/154, 2/9, and 4/6 Eacn

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
j. T. DAVEN'ORT, Limited, LONDON

LYM^I w BROS. St CO.,

1
to the

of moreThe School for the Deaf.I.

Sole Manufacturers,
Wholesale Agents

. Toronto Ltô.

LOCALS
Wrecently caii- 

of his trap i.
Philip Leir, of Lepreaux, 

tured a b.ack bear in one 
It weighed 450 pounds.

5Good Words for Former Head of 
Rothesay Collegiate School.Petom,

m

I
I

son, C.
Charlton & Co., gimee; 
box of fancy cakex.

6 w v—, — r , .... . CJlenara, seventy-two tons, --------- . ,
Miw Mary Turner, of Mount Allison, 16 ; <.omm,auded by Captain Charles : enterI,rf “8^and ^nergetic^man up to, toe
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No woman can be strong Vnd healthy ‘ 

unless the kidneys a| well. a« regular ju 
their actiota^hejfche kidfcys are ÿ | 
the whd^oSyStojlfcr theplsona wlgh % | 
the ki/neys oughumoeiavo nitwea o 

>od are left M tlfc system.'
female c^stit^ion is 

subject t
maJfs; and wha®s more,

!
-
I

o£ -0 

iaty
idne gp^than a

omeV’s work» 
e is he ci

mo

r «
n have you KeaMTsay : j 7
laches 1 ’ Doyylcnow * j 

of the fira^nigns of . 
is, and shKld be at- 1 f 

idely. OtjgF aytoptomi 
ft, scantoythick, cloudy | 
rurine, Mining sensation J 

f urination, puff
ing of the feet and 
ifore the eyes, etc. 

f not taken in time and 
cause years of terrible 

kidney suffering" All these symptoms, and 
f 'in fact, these diseases may bo cured by W,
I' use of

ver done- 
uis strain.■ 1 tinu

H ____
Ï “My, how my me 

that backache*
. kidney trouble 
* tended to imnl 

Are frequent thl 
or highly colore 
when urinating, frequ 
ing under the eyes; t 
ankles, floating spec 

These symptôme 
cured at once,

■ FIVE FIREMEN HURT s one1

CASTjDRIA
YOBK FACTORY FIRE,d Children.

The Kind YoljKve Always Bought
For Infeit

Bears the 
Signature of

Xcw York, Dec. 25—Four alarms, sum
moning thirty-two fire trompâmes and the

r.!:. DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSsrst'tfs.s Swf s-vre ! -*
tailing damage estimated at $300,000. r ive4 ^rg Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S.^ writes: 
firemen sustained injuries, but were able j t( -por over f0Ur months i vaa troubled with 
to continue at work. No one was in the • a lftmB back and was unable to turn in bed 
building when tiie lire started, and its without help. I was induced by a friend to 
origin to unknown. Tbe occupants of the try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
building were K. Damesky, paper boxes; 1 thirds of a box my back was as well as ever.” 
Cohen & Muhlendorff, shirt waists; Gold-1 Price 51) cents per box or three boxes for 
sehmidt it Knap, flock»;' Mendelssohn & ; $1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re- 
Co silk belts; Joseph Brandit & Bros., j ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney PiU Co*

Toronto, Ont.

Bubbles.
(Philadelphia Bulletin).
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scrub woman

m:Lraide; and. J. Jon tee. furs.r
over a 
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